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Innovation ... 
<That 1iVhicfz is new1 fresh, exciting and different. . . 
Innovators ... 
rtfzose who are progressive1 imaginative, visionary} and reflective . .. 
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Innovation is . . . 
alteration, evolution, and beyond the bounds of the norm . .. 
Chapter o I: Innovation ... 
!Jfn account of oZLr progress, that which we have imagined 
and that which we have altered. 
!Jfre you an innovator? 
We'll see ... 
.. . . -
pictures by Dana Tomilson, Mark Coleman, Dana Bingham, Melissa Valle, and Kelley Givens 
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Cfiapter 01: Innovation 
1 Opening 
10 Student Life 
36 Homecoming 
130 Organization 
158 Who's Who 
184 Graduates 
236 People 
288 Index 
296 Closing 
plccures by KeUey Givens, Dana Bingham and Casey 
McDaniel 

Chapter or: 
Student Life 
<Tfiat n1fiicfi fiappens after all tfie classes, 
projects, and exa1ns are cornplete 
(or after 111e fiave decided not to do ivork). 
J{ovv ive cfiill and witfi 1ttJfio1n Jtve cfiill. 
<Tfie stuff. tfiat 111akes tfie Jfoivard experience. 
pictures by Kelley Givens 
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Graduation 
written by Bernadette Boudreaux photos by Erick Watson 
T he sun beamed down onto lhe sea of blue and white lhat filled the yard as Howard University gave birth to its final class of the 20th century. The 2000 Com-
mencement Ceremony was a true indicalion of the break· 
throughs, challenges, and responsibilities set forth as the 20tb 
century came to a close. 
Keynote speaker and Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree 
recipient, William F. Kennard of the Federal Communications 
Commission, stated as African Americans we stand on the 
shoulders of past Howard Alumni, therefore "Howard's story 
is our story, the story of African American fa milies~ and as 
graduates we are "heirs to the tradition'.' 
This was emphasized and reinforced by the esteemed 
panel of Honorary Degree recipients. James Baldwin, Angela 
Basset, J. Bruce Llewllyn, and Myrie Evers-Williams were all 
recepients that surpassed the boundaries set for African 
Americans to become great leaders in their respective areas. 
By awarding an honorary degree to Prince Bandar lbn Sultan 
lbn Abdulaziz, Ambassador of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia of 
the United States, Howard broke the boundaries of culture. 
Commencement 2000 can be described as "on fire" due to 
the weather, but so were the spoken words. The sun burned 
the skin of the graduates and those who supported them; the 
words and the inspiration blazed the path for the last class of 
the new millennium. May J 3, 2000 will always be marked 
as the day the sun melted away the college life of the 20th 
century and shed light upon the "Leadership for America and 
the Global Community" of the 2 lst century. 
=t2= 
Keynote Speaker, Wiiiiam F. Kennard, addressed the 
audience at 1he Commencement ceremonies 11op1. 
Professors ot Howard University listen 10 !he program 
speakers lbottomJ. 
• 
Ci;aduaies sing the Alma Mater to 
end lhe day's jQyous event 
Toi Outerbridge, one o[ many 
elaled graduates (left). 
Actress Angela Basset, received an 
Honorary ()egree from Howard 
University (Tighcf . 
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The captivated audience was 
inspired by Bishop McKenzie's 
speech. 
Bishop McKenzie takes a 
moment lO address the crowd 
(left). 
Vash11 Jasmine McKenzie 
delivers a wonderful opening for 
her mother, Bishop McKenzie 
fnl(hti. 
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Convocation 
wntten by Terra McKinney photos by Troy Tieuel 
S tudents, professors, and spectators garnered in amicipa· tion of a powerful orator: The Right Reverend Vashti Murphy McKenzie, the first female Bishop of the Afri· 
can Methodist Episcopal Church. Bishop McKenzie "blessed" 
Howard University as key note speaker of Convocation 2000, 
held in Cramton Auditorium on September 22"'. 
The presentation of colors, invocation, and an astonish 
ing performance by the Howard University choir were followed 
by a moving introduction of Bishop McKenzie by her daughter, 
Howard sophomore, Vashti·Jasmine McKenzie. 
Epitomizing the Image of a profound leader, Bishop 
McKenzie's inspirational words lifted the spirits of many. "She 
is a dynamic speaker; said Devyn Forner, a sophomore Political 
Science major. "When I hear her speak I always leave feeling 
like I have gained something. It was very insightful~ 
The overall theme of Bishop McKenzie's speech focused 
on the survival and empowerment of ~minorities~ She focused 
on hindering issues such as racial profiling, Marxism and the 
need for survival in the global economy. She urged the audience 
to "step on stepping stones in their way, change the "l can 'ts" 
into "I cans" and to be prepared for their desired destination. 
A leader of women in the ministry, Bishop McKenzie 
has been honored as a religious role model for outstanding 
achievement and community service by a number of diverse 
civic, educational, business, and governmental institutions. The 
National Chaplain of Delta Sigma Theta Sororicy.1nc., she is the 
granddaughter and namesake of the one of the founders of Della, 
the late Vashti Turley Murphy. 
Emotion overtakes Bishop Mct\enz1e while delivenng her 
speech ttopi. 
President Swygert pans the dudtell<e before his address 
fbottomJ. =is= 
HU vs HI 
-written by Brandon Bickerstarf photos by Kelley Givens 
and Amber Hopkins-Jenkins 
F ans from far and wide made the journey 10 East Ruther ford, New Jersey's Meadowlands on September 9, 2000 for the annual Urban League Classic's HU vs. HI. The 
rivalry between Howard and Hampton, usually played at RFK 
Stadium in Washington, DC, was moved as it was played as 
the 30th annual New York Urban League Classic this year. 
The move did not keep Bison fans from supporting 
their team; students, faculty and alumni came out to cheer on 
their team. Despite our enthusiasm, Hampton was able to 
squeak to a 26-24 victory, making it the fourth year in a row 
that Howard has lost the famed battle. Regardless of the 
outcome of the game, a good time was had by all. 
With renditions or "Lift Every Voice and Sing" and "The 
Star Spangled Banner'.' Grammy award winning vocalist 
Michael Speaks opened the event. The afternoon's entertain-
ment also included a perrormance by the Jackie Robinson 
Steppers, a community band from Brooklyn, NY. "Look at 
those tiny drum majorS;· staled gleeful Howard alumna 
Tiphanie Scroggins. 
Of course, the Battle of the Bands is what ··makes" a 
HBCU football game. The Showtime Marching Band delighted 
the audience (and won the Battle!) with tunes like "Percolator~ 
"Shake It Fast; and "No Mauer Whal.~ by Lil Kim. "They're 
gonna make me bust a move up in Giant Stadium~ said a 
Hampton fan in the stands. 
Bison players Jermaine Hutchinson, Bobby Townsend, 
Vontrae Long and Tauric Rice, among others, had great games 
and "showed and proved" in the name of the Mecca. 
Following the "Battle~ disappointed, but elated, fans 
boarded their buses for DC, lamenting the unfortunate loss, 
but looking forward to next year's showdown and vowing 
vengeance upon those Pirates from Hampton Institute. 
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With teavy ,overaR<', thb 81\Cm sllll makes the 
catch for a How~rd touchdown HopJ 
iltso~ plave~ w'I p~tt•ntly en the <id<lines for the 
n ,, rl3y !bottom 
True B!son fans traveled to Giants 
Stadlu m ro support their team. 
Bison player ge1s advice from the 
coach for Lbe next play 11e111, 
Giants Stadium, the place of this 
yeM's HU vs HI game [rlghtj. 
17 -
Julie! (Onira Salterwhile) and 
Rome<i (Nicolas Rowel have a 
passionate mom~nl. 
Juliet (Omra Sallerwhitel gel 
assisianre from Friar LawmlCc 
!Nathan Wem~rgerJ (lelti. 
The death o! Mercullo Uohn 
Paul K.lrhak) flanked by Romeo 
(Nicolas towel and Benvoho 
rrom Uddlel tng)lt). 
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Fall Play 
written by Kamil Hazel photos by Dana Tomilson 
Shakespeare in Timbuktu? Who would've thought? Mark Jolin, director of the production oi Romeo and Juliet, that's who. 
The faU season of the Theater Arts Department kicked 
off with a new concept of combining actors from Howard with 
those from our neighboring institution, Catholic University of 
America (CUA). The play opened to rave reviews on November 
1 <I in CUA's Hartke Theater and ended its run on November 
l 2'h in the Mecca's own Ira Aldridge Theater. 
Utilizing the conflict beiween two families within the 
work of William Shakespeare, director Jolin elevated the crisis 
to an jssue of race by portraying the CUA students as the 
Montagues, Italian traitors residing in Songhai, and Howard 
students as the Cap_ulets, natives of Mali. "The costuming was 
superb;' stated Roberta McCleod, director of the Blackburn 
..._ __ .&....J University Center. "So intricate ... it was remarkable!" 
All of Ole actors gave outstanding performances, bul lhe 
performances that were most enjoyed by the audience were 
those of Juliet (Onira Satterwhite - HU), Romeo (Nicholas Lowe 
- CUA), the Nurse [Danielle Thomas - HU) and Mercutlo (John 
Paul Karliak - CUA). "Of aJI the actors, the Nurse bad to have 
been the most intriguing and enjoyable~ said sophomore Devyn 
Forner. "Sile was absolutely hilarious!" 
As the setting of this production of the classic was the 
Songhai Empire's ancient Timbuktu, aU of the actors were 
forced to do a little "homework~ "The concepc required a lot of 
preparation and research~ stated Howard senior Glenn Gordon, 
who portrayed Lord Capulet in tbe production. 
\l'vhether set in Verona or Timbuktu, Romeo and )uliec 
would have been a success because of tbe talents of the CUA 
and HU students and the concept of Mark Jolin. 
Dance sptrilS Folam1 AnkoandaThompsom, Nikkia 
C • - Neal and Tryphena Wade surround Juliet !Onira 
Sat1erwhltel. 
Paris (Asllley TuruerJ a.\ks Lord Capulet IGleun Gordon) 
for lulie1s hand In mamage. =i9= 
The Newauad 
-written by Leigha Hollls photos by Tiffanie Horne and • 
Kelley Givens 
T he Harriet Tubman Quadrangle is one or the most talked about places on campus. The Quad is the home or over 400 freshmen girls and is new and 
improved. The residents of both Crandall and Truth Halls 
are the first to inhabit them. 
The halls look more like hotels than dormitories. The 
lounges, rooms, and even bathrooms are all new. Rooms in 
Crandall and Truth are quite different than those of the other 
three halls. There is drawer space under the beds and also 
inside the closets. They were also fu rnished with new desks 
and chairs. "I'm not too excited about the fact that compared 
to Wheatley, Crandall and Truth look a whole lot better. I'm 
just thankfuJ that l have a place to stay even though I would 
like the new desks, beds and closets they have!", states 
Wheatley resident Yasmeen Mabry, a freshman Psychology 
major. 
Also new to Crandall and Truth is ai r conditioning. 
Because of this privilege there is a silent separation between 
the girls with and without air. There are also many other 
issues involving these two newly renovated halls that not 
many people know about. 
A resident of Crandall Hall, freshman Political Science 
major, Ebony Glenn states, "I appreciate Crandall is nicer 
and cleaner but we don't have phones, cable, and our ID 
cards don't even work. I would be happier if I had the things 
that I was promised~ So even though Crandall and Truth 
have air, there is no individual phone service. Floors of 28 
girls have to share a communal phone located in the hallway. 
As a result, cell phone bills have been as high as $700. 
Times are different and so is the Quad. With the new 
appearance of Crandall and Truth, has come a feeling of 
estrangement felt by the girls of Baldwin, Frazier, and 
Wheatley Halls. Although there is Indifference, all fi ve halls 
are still the ladies of the Uuad Squadf 
-20-
J he pa110 ha' manv Sl'ats for ~tudems to enjoy the sunny 
weather 11op1. 
New comput~rs y.,ue prov1dl'<l to all ~rudenrs movmg into 
rM n wl1 r novatM dorms (b011om1 
Freshmen we~ greeted wilh lhis 
sign of lheir new home . 
The Courtyard connecung the 
dorms llefll. 
rhe reno1Tated dorms all llave 
baby &rand pianos (right). 
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Prospective students take a break at 
the nagpole to review their notes 
from the tour. 
VaJJyn Smittt, a Student Ambassa 
dor, leads her tour 10 the middle of 
campus [left). 
The LOur parUcipan1s listen 10 the 
tustory of the Frederick Douglass 
Memorial Hall irighl). 
=22= 
written by Raqiyyah Pippins photos by Kelley Givens 
You felt their presence this fall when you couldn't get into your classes. You loathed their presence when you couldn't get into your dorm. We all knew who "they" 
were; after all there were aboul 1500 of "them·· freshmen Lhis 
year. But the question sti ll remained ... . How did they get here? 
'...Veil Lhe answer is simple. Who was leading the groups 
that crowded the campus al I 0, 12, and 2:00 e\'eryday last year? 
Who voluntarily took the lime to pu1 together packets and ap· 
plications to send 10 prospective students? And who's dedica· 
lion to the Mecca intoxicated them enough to willingly enslave 
themselves to the Office of Student Recruitment and Admis· 
sions for three hours and three tours each month? 
None other than the 70 Student Ambassadors presenUy 
here on Howard's campus. "Ambassadors are tbe hardest work· 
ing students on campus considering what we require of them" 
==iiiiiiir= ====~~~~~!!!!!!!~;;::::r=r=:~ explains Neil Abraham, advisor to the organization. "As many 
' visitors' first contact with Howard University, it is often the Stu 
dent Ambassador that can make someone decide to come ·or 
not come· to Howard~ 
But why do they do it? "ll 's a privilege to be a part of a 
students decision Lo come to Howard. If a student sees that I 
have pride in Howard and enjoy sharing its legacy, maybe my 
attitude will be reflected in them'.' replies sophomore, Student 
Ambassador Leah Smith. 
Despite how fun it may seem it's far from easy. Studenl 
Ambassadors are tested on their knowledge of the history of 
Howard University and must be comfortable with dealing with 
groups of all ages in order to recruit students. Studem Arnbassa· 
dors understand that they have a job co do. And looking at the 
amount of students that decided to come 10 the Mecca this year, 
not only are they doing it, but they're doin' lt well. 
Vistor~ tounng !he campus hs1en lnllnlly to the 
student ambassador glvlng !he tour 11op1. 
The tour partiopams are 1.1klng no1es as th.-y lis1en to 
the speaker tbonoml. 
- -23
Justice forPrin 
written by Erica Hubbard photos by Dana Bingham 
and Kelley Givens 
W ilh anxious news reporters and their prying cam eras behind us, students and faculty stood silently, at the nagpole listening to an outraged H USA Presi· 
dent Sellano Simmons. "They called it 'Justifiable Homicide';' 
he shouted. "How can five shots to the back be a justified ac: 
tion? lf you are angry ... if you are fed up, march with me down 
to the Department of Justice~ And so we marched, with our fists 
held high (reminiscent of the 60's Civil Rights Movement), chant· 
ing "No justice, no peace ... justice for Prince~ 
The murder of Prince Carmen Jones on September 2, 
2000 left a bad taste in the mouths of the Howard University 
community. A week after the historical 'Redeem the Dream' 
march on Washington, one of our own was viciously slain at the 
hands of Prince George's County police officer Carl ton Jones. 
There were rallies on the main yard and a memorial ser· 
vice held in the Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. "I didn't 
know Prince but I feel the loss; said junior Photography major, 
Kelley Givens. "I feel the loss of one of my family members, a 
member of my Howard family'.' Students, faculty, and alumni 
were angry and expressed their heartfelt emotions. An enraged 
President Swygert addressed students in front of Douglass Hall. 
"We cannot sit back and allow this to happen~ said the Presi-
dent. On Monday October 23, 2000 at 3pm est. , Horan an· 
nounced that Carlton Jones would not be prosecuted for the mur-
der of Prince C. Jones. 
And so students marched, blocking the southbound traf-
fic on Georgia Avenue. Onlookers in their cars honked their 
horns in support, they exited their businesses and applauded, 
and there were those at the bus stops who raised their fists with 
others. They marched for the memory of Prince C. Jones. They 
marched for his family and friends that will forever have him in 
their heart, his fiancee and infant daughter. They marched for 
lhe thousands or victims of police brutality and racial profiling 
from coast to coast. 
Until there is justice .. . we will continue to march. 
-24-
The entire Howard University commu 
nily mourns the loss or one of their own. 
Howard students, led by ~llano 
SimmOll$. march down G<'Orgja Avenue. 
-
L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Howard University students gather 
at Ille. Prince. ]Ones Rally to bear 
speakers. 
Students listen attentively 10 the 
speakers messatge tteflf. 
President Swygert was one of 
many speake.ts at the rally !right). 
=25= 
Democratic campaigning was more 
11\an alive on Howard's campus. 
Only a moment but a critical 
decision that will effect us for the 
rest of our lives lleftt. 
Casey McDaniel, helps spread lhe 
word about the upcoming election 
by passing out literature [rightt. 
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Operation 
VOTE • 1\:nn 
ritten by Danielle Hollins photos by Kelley Giveos 
A ugust l 9, 2000 was the preLiminary stage of educating our new Bison regarding che importance of their right to vote and the importance of their vote. Husa, 
NAACP and Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., formed an alliance 
called Operation Vote Bison. Their goal was to get Howard 
students to participate in voter registration to produce a 
positive effect and an economic growth in our communities. 
Although, Operation Vote Bison initially focused on the 
freshmen class it did not end With them. 
Operation Vote Bison made its way to Georgia Avenue 
Cleaners, Subway, Mc Donald's, and Republic Gardens. They 
gave away free CD's, key chains, and pens with the compfe· 
tion of a voter registration forms or absentee ballots. Also, 
they performed dorm sweeps, as well as, calling the registered 
voters the night before the election LO make sure chey partici· 
pated at the polls. Norkia Baker, HUSA Community Outreach 
Director, said" it was hard work, but it was worth it". 
The 500-voter registration quota was met and sur· 
passed with a final count of 1,360 voter registration forms. 
Baker exclaimed, " we didn't e({pect this, it threw us all off 
guard". 
Operation Vote Bison gave the Howard community a 
voice ... and that vo ice was heard. 'l voted', were the stick· 
ers worn through the streets and on campus showing and 
proving that our Howaro community is lnvolved and does 
care. With the help of the NAACP, HUSA, and Omega Psi 
Phi, the voice of the Howard community ""'ill continue to be 
heard, the numbers participating in voter registration will 
continue to progress, and community involvement, knowl· 
edge, education about the issues will continue to grow. 
Along with the growth of knowledge and education, 
we must become advocates of change. ,tuid that change 
comes from voting, from having a voice. Kenrya Rankin of 
the NACCP stated, "we owe it to our ancestors to take advan· 
tage of the rights that they fought so hard to procure for us". 
Jab a Howard, Vic<! President ol the NAACP. takes 
time between classes w ur&e fellow Bison 10 vote. 
Howard ~tudents tr;iveled to dlFfererem poll sites 
in the DC communitY lO secure theu vote m the 
2000 elecuon. 
Studen 'M th o ers 
written by Erica Hubbard photos by Dana Bingham 
A fter a long night of study in UCL, students are left fatigued and anxiously awaiting the weekend for a break. However, for many students this break never 
arrives. Their responsibilities do not end when the weekend 
begins. From sun up to sun down, they are constantly on the 
move. Th is is the life of a student mother. 
Nyesha Lanes -Sherman, a senior Psychology major, 
gave birth to her daughter, Jsis lmani Adwoa Sherman, last 
April. Not to mention she married Myyuca Sherman just a 
year prior to Isis· birth. Since then, her liie has changed 
drastically. "I knew that this would be a difficult thing to pull 
off. But, I always wanted a family:' said Nyesha. "I am 
blessed to have Myyuca llere to help me, He cooks and cleans 
the house" 
Her day usually begins witll waking up at 6:30a.m, 
breast feed her daughter. She leaves for class around 7:30am, 
returning home in between to feed Isis and to catch up on 
homework. Nyesha returns home, for good, early evening to 
put Isis to sleep. During this time she studies or relaxes. By 
6:00p.m, Isis is back up and ready for "'playtime with 
Mommy:' This is the time, between 6:00p.m and 7:30p.m, 
that Nyesha has sat aside to spend with her daughter. "We 
play together or watch her 'Brainy Baby' tapes; said Nyesha. 
"It's our time together! Whether we spend it watching tapes 
or me listening to her attempts at talking, we are together. I 
feel that this is extremely importanL" After playtime and 
dinner, Nyesha prepares Isis for bed by bathing and singing to 
her. She wakes up four times during the night to nurse her. 
Due co not having a regular baby-sitter, Nyesha has to 
bring Isis to class occasionally. So, what is the reaction from 
fellow students and her professors? "My professors are both 
responsive and receptive. I've spoken w them before hand 
and made them aware of the situation~ she said. "Most 
students are excited co see Isis and she becomes a disruption. 
I only take in cases or emergency'.' 
The life of a student mother is extremely hectic but 
according to them it is definitely worth every minute of it. 
Many remain involved in campus organizations but have 
learned to properly manage their time. •·1 am tired and I don't 
really eat;• said Nyesha. "But, I have been blessed. Babies 
choose their parents and although jt might not seem like the 
right time, there was something that Myyuca and I had that 
made her choose us. God has a plan for us all and he 
wouldn't give us anything that we couldn't handle:• 
Nvesha and Isis take a momcni 10 read IOl\clher t1opl. 
- 28 . 
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1545 wanlS all of momm e's ~ntnt1on rbonom 
Nyesha finishes .her homework 
before playtime with Isis jtopJ. 
Isis finds comfort in mommle's 
arms as she w0rks at the computer 
(left). 
-
Chidimma A2oro, asking "Why is 
everybody on lhelr cell~ 
This student is taking on the lime 
comsuming task of programming 
her cell (left). 
Walking to class, in the car, or 
chlllin • on the yard you can 
alwa)'S flad a Howard stUdent on 
the pnone (righll. 
- 0(\ -
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Cellitlt r l . Reva utzon 
-ritten by Tina Martinez phocos by Kelley Givens. Kezia 
Taylor and Monique Johnson 
I t's the week of midterms, 1:30 AM, and you're in the library attempting to study some text that appears foreign . After reacting over the same material for the 1 OOth time, 
the book finally starts to make sense. 
Suddenly, your train of thought is broken by an all too 
familiar sound: ring, ring! "Hello? Hello? I can't hear you. 
speak up ... Yeab, wbat's up Dog? ... What you doin'? ... l ain't 
doin' nothing ... Just sittin' in UGL chillin ... Yo', whar's up for 
the night?n Someone is sitting across from you is engaging in 
a pointless cell phone conversation. 
Almost every student at HU has a cellular phone. This 
form of communication has become one of the top five "musr-
haves" for college students. "My phone is always with me 
because I find il extremely convenient for me to be able to 
contact my friends and family whenever I need to;· notes 
junior Deanna Donahoo. 
V./hy have these high tech devices become the 
hottest commodities on campus? Is it because cellular phone 
reps camp down on the ground level of Blackburn Center, 
enticing the struggling students with free cell phones accompa-
nied by dirt-cheap plans? "I'm broke 'cause of this phone;· says 
an anonymous. senior. 
Or maybe H has to do with the infamous 
Verizon strike in the beginning of the school year, leaving 
many students frustrated and witllout phones. "Because of the 
delayed Verizon service, I found it more convenient to upgrade 
my cell phone minutes with free long distance~ stated senior 
Tyron Vereen. 
Whatever the reason, cell phones are extremely handy 
and have become as common as book bags and Timberlands. 
As DC Natives would say, they come in a "rack" of shapes, 
siZes and colors and unless you have one; you're a ''bamma". 
Even outside or the HU community. HU students are 
always staymg fn touch via cell phOnes uop1. 
This student checks her volcemaU on 1heway 10 class 
.._..._ __ __J lbottomj. 
PoljfiG~~M ecca 
wrilten by Joi Riddley photos by Kelley Givens 
You've waited in line for nearly seven hours; no food, no breaks, no life. All for the prize al Lhe end of the rainbow ... the infamous green validation slicker. Just 
as your last strand of patience shreds, you see someone walk 
straight ahead to the front of the line. Within twenty minutes. 
they have taken their ID picture, selected a meal plan, and most 
of all, they have already placed their little green Slicker on the 
back of their Capstone Card. It has happened .. . you are the 
underdog ... you have been defeated .. . you've been swept into 
the politics of the Mecca. 
Relations between Howard students can truly be com· 
pared to a political contest. Many come out wilh a strategic 
plan of how they want to win the hearts (and support) of stu· 
dents and staff. Shaking hands, false platforms, and appealing 
to those who hold the key to your future. At first glance, stu-
dents seem just as kind as the next person, but there is more 
o~en than not, a hidden agenda. 
Many students join powerful organizations on campus, 
hoping to get the most out of them and 10 be a great aid to the 
Bison community. But, by far lhe most appealing incentive is 
affiliation. People love to be associated with a group that ls 
making moves on campus. 
However unfair, being in "the know" is truly essential 
in survival at The Mecca. fl is the difference between having a 
name and identity or not; being a regular visitor to your advisor's 
office or by your third year srill having them call you Mr. or 
Miss "What's-your-name-again~; or getting things done or hav-
ing your paperwork filed under ' things to do ... whenever'. 
The key to success at Howard definitely lies in who you 
know. There is no need in struggling to break down a door on 
your own when It could've easily been opened from the inside. 
In the climb to success, it seems as if there is so much work to 
be done, buc its all a part of politicin' at the mecca. 
·~o rm 5aVtng. . can I get those notes?" ltopl 
=32~ Sl•Jd~nl> Na11 10 ;:el a printuur o! their accounts. 
Srudent Accounts 1• ne,·er a happy 
placi> once \'Ou hear your balance. 
Transcnpts ~rt no1 1hal easy co get 
here at Howard. you always have 10 
wail nl the window for someone co 
acknowledge Y-Oor presence lrf&htl. 
This student cnes to waa patiently 
for help a1 the Academic Rl!<'.OrdlJl& 
wmdow llcltJ. 
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This rreshman Is delml!ely 
1aking her srudies seriously. 
Almos1 all of lhiS years' freshman 
arc sportmg lhcir oncnlaUon bags 
netu. 
The [001 essential food l\l'OU~ 
or a freshman: bread, slice. 
cereal, and Howard China 
1rigll11. 
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(:lellll linng b c•f>C<!wd ~f)OU tn • public 
r..,;1;1) , u•h "". residomcc 11.iu. 
You must flush all toilets, 
etc. after using them. 
Thi• is• 'lmolc •nd c.>mmon 1.1>l nficr 
using. an~ l'OU'Ol"m 
llinnk you for your help in k«pma Drtw 
Holl CLEAh"lt 
• ,.,. , ....., & Ta-. JJ(,'SW 
S..W.C--'ir-
-S.., 
h, f(J be oh Pres man 
written by Asha French photos by Kelley Givens 
and Ashley T rayhum 
0 n the eve of Augusc 19th, when the last bag had been packed, the la.st tear had been shed, and the last "K -l-T" promise had been swapped between 
high school friends, some 1,500 students made their way to 
Howard University. 
Upon arrival, the Class of 2004 experienced a differ· 
ent world; shuttled from orientation check-in LO respective 
residence halls, campus tours to class photos; from the vaUda-
tion scare to the Capstone card annoyance. Tuey were "Bison 
babies", equipped with telltale, HU diaper bags . 
Without the immediate support of Family; freshmen 
began to depend on each other, l.orming connections witlJ 
others in their residence halls. Although fresh men were 
sprinkled throughouc the various halls on Howard's campus, 
most were concentrated in tbe Annex, the Quad, and Drew 
Hall. "J would have to say that Drew Hall was the highlight 
of my freshman year~ said freshman Fllm major, Jozen 
Cummings. Many maJe freshmen shared these sentiments, 
shouting "Drew Hall!'" at campus functions. 
These familial bonds created in the fi rsl few weeks 
were, for some, a new experience in African American 
culture. "Coming from a place where Blacks compose less 
than three percent of the entire state population, Howard is 
incredible!; said freshman, Political Science major Eryn 
Matthewson from New Mexico. "It's been a culture shock, 
but one that r don't mind adjusting to:· 
Assistance was available to aid their adjustment to the 
University. Freshman were assigned Campus Pals to offer 
adVice and to ease their transition. "Stay away from the 
booty wall, was one such proverbial. Other advice included 
sticking together when traveling on Georgia Avenue and to 
limit fast food intake. 
Isn't that common sense? 
Messy rooms ... this is what happen$ when we move 
out of our mothers house. =3s= 
Cfiapter oI: 
J{omecoming 
Yf Jv!Iole iveefi.. of the euents tfiat allo1v 11s 
to enjoy outstandi11~g events 
and interact 1vitfi alrnnni. 
Yf tvhole 1rveefi.. of pa1iies, parties and 
111ore parties . 
YC ivfiole J,veeR of· our friends joc~ing our 
scfiool saying, 
"Man, J M'iSh 1 1'Vent to J{oM1ard. " 
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Charles Card kicks the football to the Norrolk receiving team. 
written by Terra McKilmey photos by .1Ylark Coleman, Dana Bingham, and Kelley Givens 
Ho minq Game. 
T he sun glistened on the beaming and eager faces of Howard students, faculty, aJumnl, parents, and friends at Greene Stadium. Pom-pons, cheers, 
Bison gear, sm.iles and laughter all encompassed the mood 
of that Saturday afternoon, October 30th; the last Home· 
coming football game of the 20th century. 
The crowd chattered and sat anxiously while thriving 
for a memorable victory. With less than 2 minutes in the 
first quarter the Bison fiercely claimed their territory with 
a !st and 10 play which was highlighted by the crowds 
(((BlSON)))). Th.e Bison maintained their momentum 
throughout the game with I st and I 0 plays, 2nd downs 
and several captivating touchdowns. The Bison trampled 
the Norfolk State University's football team with a 14·.0 
victory to ponder on until the two teams meet again. 'Tm 
glad people came to play some football;' said junior Bran· 
don Bickerstaff. 
But, for many, the game was just a reason for the 
half·time show· " The Battle of the Bands~ People on their 
feet, hands In the air and porn-pons waving with no 
despair was th.e scene when the Showtime Marching Band 
delivered its captivating and dazzling show which was 
topped off with a performance by junior drum major, Isaiah 
Chambers, 6. After the battle, Miss Howard 2000 ·01, 
Vallyn Smith, and Mr. Howard 2000·0 l, Joseph 
Hawthorne, made their entrance as the aew queen and king. 
of Howard University. 
Popular rap artist and producer Sean "Puffy" Combs 
could a)so be seen amidst the crowd during half-time. "Over-
all, r felt the game was good. I enjoyed my fi rst Homecom· 
ing game;' said La Toya Taylor, a freshman Marketing major. 
.By the end of the game a BiSon victory was evident. 
Howard University alumni cheered and gleamed With 
pride at their alma mater's victory. Curre:nt students 
reaffirmed their passion and pride for the university 
and children mesmerized their minds with thoughts of 
someday being a Howard student. 
Isaiah Chambers, son of Associate Director of Student Activities, Franklin Cham 
bers, along with lhe Sh0wtime Drum Major during the Homecoming show. 
Bnan Johnson. corneroack for Lbe 1lison, prepares 
for 1he sn~p. 
This Bison deflnalely has school spirit with the 
Howard sign on her bad<. 
The Flashv Flaggirls of Howard University slrul lhe1r stuff 
after lhe halfUme show. 
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Joe Hawthorne raps dunng the talent poruon of the fk!Aeant. 
Ebony Warner. Miss School of C:Ommun1ca11ons. recnes a 
poem from lyanla Vanzant. 
During the evening wear portion ol the pageant, the con1es1an1s 
shOwect oll clleir stull 
LaVonne Burke, Miss School of Engineering, displays her taleni on the xylophone. 
After being crowned Mr. and Miss H0ward, Joe Hawthorne and Vallyn Smith, \ake a walk down lhe runway. 
written by Asha French 
Mr. & Miss 
The Mr. and Miss Howard Pageant, "Created He Them" was nearly over. The seconds seemed like hours as an audltorium fuU of people simul· 
,taneously crossed their fingers. Steven Claiborne, che 
Chairman of Homecoming Steering Committee 2000, 
and Howard alumni Christie Davis, Miss Maryland USA, 
unauy caUed the names. 
He is Joseph Hawthorne, Mr. School of Commu-
nications, a senior from Fredericksburg, Virginia and the 
self•proclaimed "candidate you least expected to win". 
She is sophomore Vallyn Smith, Ms. College of Arts and 
Sciences, a Neptune, New Jersey, native and the girl who 
had "found God in herself and loved Her fiercely'.' 
During the talent segment, Smith and 
Hawthorne proved to the audience and the judges tnat 
t)ley were more than capable of representing Howard. A 
poised aJJd charming Smit)l reci ted an original poem 
about the construction of her personal kingdom. 
Hawthorne performed a charged spoken word piece, in 
which he declared that he would "lead the youth by 
speaking their language'.' While many lines were strong 
enough to make heads buzz, few wi ll forget his last, oddly 
prophetic proclamation, "I'm a Champ!" 
The judges had a difficult job, to say the least. There 
was definitely power in the words of poet Olutosin Burrell, 
Mr. College of Arts and Sciences. One vivid verse sent pro-
grams flying as ladies fanned themselves. "Olu 's poetry is so 
real ... I can almost touch it;' said senior Maya-Camille 
Brousard. 
The crowd was also enraptured by the eJectrical 
performance of Miss School of Communications, Ebony 
Warren . who presented an interpretation of "One Day My 
Soul Just Opened Up" by lyanla Vanzant. 
With a final performance that mingled spoken word 
with dance, Ronald Hysten and Aprill Thomas, Mr. and Miss 
Howard 1999 · 2000, left the audience with a heart·renc\ing 
message about making an impact on Howard's campus. "The 
talent at Howard never ceases to ·amaze me;' noted Junior 
Chay Lee. 
Just as Hysten and Thomas made Howard proua, 
Smith and Hawthorne will undoubtedly do lbeir crowns 
justice. 
This male model shows off his clean thuggish style m leather 
pants, metal~c colored shirt, and ve~t. 
le-allier. the fabric choice or Ille season, was shoY;n throughout 
the lasb1on show. 
Looking very Daper. .. D~haun Cass1d•1 chose 10 1port a da~v 
SUit.. 
This la.1h1on snow has lots or beauutul dresses for the ladles. 
These models strut their stuff down the runway. 
wri'tten by Amber Hopkins-Jenkins photos by .Mark Coleman 
Fashion Sliow 
Fire and ice ... Forces·of nature ... Natural highs ... White ... Pewter ... Earth tones ... Snake ... Leather ... Feathers .... T.he essentials of nature were experi-
enced and eloquently presented during the 2000 Home· 
coming Fashion Show, Elements 2000. The event, which 
enthralled Cramton Auditorium audiences during two 
performances on the evening of Thursday, October 26, 
2000, established itself as the benchmark for Howard 
fashion shows for the new millennium. 
Featuring top designs from Avirex, DKNY, Tommy 
Jeans, and Sean John, among others, Elements 2000, 
affectionately known as E2K, was not only an opportu-
nity for onlookers to bel'lold the newest looks for the 
·season, .but student models were used to exhibit the 
hoards of fine garments. "J have always enjoyed fashion 
shows, and l particularly liked the leather catsuit that l 
was selected to model~ states senior student model Kami! 
Hazel. 
E2K's coordinators, Rochelle Andrews, Waynette 
Henry, and Bradford Wilson, made the fashion exhibition 
with not only the aid of the talented student models, but 
with the assistance of fashion industry professionals 
sucb as Gregory Moore, President and CEO of Exclusive 
New York. 
Of tbe many exciting elements that made E2K a 
success, the production's special effects and the addition 
of live entertainment to the show were much appreci-
ated by the audience. "Tne screens and graphics were 
off the chains; says senior Maya-Camille Broussard 
during tbe brief intermission. 
The live entertainment vvas provided by The Last 
Element, a band of twelve musicians that impressed the 
crowd with its mellow blend of vocals, brass, and 
percussion. 'The band was a nice accessory;' notes 
Adrian Gibson, a Homecoming visitor from Tennessee 
State University. "It doesn't get much better than live 
music'.' 
E2K came with "the goods" and raised the bar 
for fashion shows to come. 
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A Leroy impersonator had the crowd falling ou1 or their chairs rrom laughing so hard. 
written by Asha French 
Co 
T here was significance behind the laughter brought by This Smile's for You, this year's Homecoming Comedy Show. The event, which was dedicated to 
the late Prince C. Jones, featured comedians Simply Marvel· 
ous, David Edwards, and Joe Torry wbo delivered comedy 
with a cause. 
Hosted by WKYS on-air personalities, Lorenzo "lce-
T" Thomas and Lazy Lamont, the show also provided an 
opportunity for Campus Pals, Ato Lawrence and Jelani 
Bellamy, to demonstrate their comedic stylings. The seniors 
roused the crowd with their suggestions for a black "Who 
Wants to Be a Millionaire?" and "Who wants to find their 
father?" 
Simply Marvelous, best remembered for her appear· 
ance on BET'S Comic View, gave a performance that won't 
soon be forgotten, especially by the unforcunate gi rl who 
was singled out by the comedian. She revealed her ho· 
mophobia, her concern for Little Kim ("at girl's lost"), and 
her agitation with the wig that she threw off. 
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photos by Casey McDaniel 
The next comedian to grace the stage was David 
Edwards, the infamous Howard alumnus who was booted 
from the second season of MTV's The Real World. Drugs 
and sex, the major components of his routine, seemed to be 
Lhe favorite topics of the night. 
Prior to Joe Torry making his 1Aray toward the stage, 
hls traternity brothers from the Alpha Chapter of Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity, Inc. enterta ined the audience. Torry, a Lincoln 
University (PAJ graduate, was sympathetic to the problems 
that Howard students may face, like "[messed] up room· 
maces~ After a routine full of sex, drugs, and bashing, Tory 
directed the audience to a Bible passage that reminded them 
to "shun profane and vain babblings" and "flee also youthful 
lusts". The irony of such a directive added to the humor of 
the evening. 
Coordinated by J.R. Dixon, The Comedy Show was a 
hilarious success. There were many smiles created in honor 
of Prince. 
Lazy Lamont from 03.0 WKYS FM, gets the crowd ready lor the next pcrrormance. 
Joe Torry duriru: his comic rouune. 
Simply Marvelous wows the crowd with her unforgettable 
·perJonnance. 
Joe Torry talking about !he problems that Howard University 
students faCE. 
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Mr and Mlss Howard's entrance into tht ball wa~ a show 
stopping event. 
The MC !or the evenlni:. RMheem Ameld Rooke entertains 
the guests. 
Ebony Warner, Miss School of Communications, enters the 
ballroom under rhe escort or a Marine officer. 
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Howard U niversicy students were "Shakin It fast" at the Coronation Ball. 
The Homecoming Court, along with pagaem coordinator, Aurellia Anderson, pose for the camera. 
\~~·itteu by Asha French photos by Tiffanie Horne and Shala Wilson 
Coronation Ba!C 
S aturday., October 2 1, 2000, was an occasion charac terized by transformation. Parasuco f eans, Coach belts, Phat Farm shirts, and Timberland boots 
became evening gowns and Sunday suits. It was a night of 
musical metamorphosis, in whlch California's "C -walk'' 
and the Electric Slide became that universal groove we call 
"slow dancing". 
It was an evening in Which Raymond Archer, Vice 
President of Student Affairs, officially crowned our newly 
elected Mr. and Miss. Howard Unlversity. Best expressed 
by, Programs Assistant for Student Activi ties and the MC 
for the evening, Rasheem·Ameid Rooke, it was a night in 
whi<:b tile individual would be transformed into "the 
epitome of the whole'.' 
The 2.00Q Coronation Ball was definitely a magical 
night, begining wi th the announcement of the 2000 
Homecoming Court to an audience of students, parents, 
and faculty. As Stevie Wonders, "Ribbon In The Sky" 
played softly in the background, the representatives of 
their respeccive schools were escorted into the ballroom. 
The crowd stood to their feet, cheering and wttistling as 
Joseph Hawthorne and Vallyn Smith, entered the ball 
with perfect smiles and practiced waves, were announced 
as Mr. and Miss Howard University 2000 - 200 I. "Whal 
a stunning pair;' said junior Public Relations ma for, Terra 
McKinney, of the univerity's new royalty. 
When the formalities of the evening were com-
plete, the dance floor was turned over to the newly 
crowned representatives of Mecca. Their fellow students 
followed their lead, cutting a figurative "rug" as various 
melodies blasted from che speakers. Before the DJ slow·ed. 
the music down, students surrendered the.il' hips to the 
frenzied rhythms of songs like "Shake it Fast". They 
created Soul Train lines, cheered their friends on, con· 
g'ratulated the new royalty, and otherwise enjoyed the 
magic of a beautiful evening. 
"Such a well coordinated event!" stated Erica 
Hubabrd, a junior Journalism major . .. Good turnout .. I 
can't wait for the Bison Ball!'' 
Thousands or JX'<>Ple flocked to the yard for this years' Yarctrest. 
written by Terra McKinney 
Yar~ est 
photos by Kelley Givens 
T he sun was beaming, the temperature was right, the yard was jammin' , and the love of family, friends, alumni, students and faculty spread at 
this year's YardFest, coordinated by senior Mahbleeta 
Grant. The yard was a festive event packed with food , 
talent, games and vendors. 
"This year's YardFest is grea( said Mor Niand, a 
vendor. "I've been coming to the YardFest for the past 
five years. I sell my sunglasses and CD's. This is a 
great marketing opportunity'.' 
Later in the afternoon, a guest appearance by 
recording artist Jay-Z sparked the yard as when he 
performed his latest hit of "Hey Papi" and others. 
Recording artists such as Ray-) and Ludacris juiced the 
crowd while performing their latest hits. 
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But these recording artists weren't the only ones 
who captured the crowd's attention. The Greek-letter 
organizations lured most of the crowd's attention. 
Each moved to their secured spots on the "Yard~ and 
paid tribute to their sorority or fraternity through 
singing and stepping. 
"This is what I enjoy about Homecoming~ said 
Thomas Harris, a senior political science major. "Every-
one comes out and just does their thing ... it's hot'.' 
The Yard Fest is the Homecoming event that aims to 
unify Howard University with the community as we 
strive to promote togetherness among the black family. 
"The YardFest definitely met its goal~ said junior Market-
ing major and Homecoming Steering Committee mern· 
ber, Kara Sax. 
The Nsaa Dance Ense,mble performed an African Dance. 
') SurpnS<! guest, Jay l, !Lad ihe crowd going cra...ry wnh his lyrics. 
A man& tbe events of Yardfesl, Lhere wa~ a joostmg contest where 
students could attempt to knock Lhe1r opponent off lbe blot le 
Ludacris "Chds·Luva·Luva·, sang his Infamous song, "What's 
your fantasy· for the Howard crowd. 
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DC Showbiz, a professional youth dance ensemble takes dance to another level. 
written by Erica Hubbard 
MecmS Sou[ 
photos by Kezia Taylor 
R emember When .. . " was the theme for Mecca's Soul, the variety show written, produced, and directed by senior Acting major, Ronald Hysten. Mecca's Soul, 
a neweveol added to the roster of homecoming events, was 
an inside look into the Howard experience. 
The show opened With DC Showbiz, a group of tal-
ented young dancers from the DC area, ranging from ages 14 
· 22. dressed in black and white leather outfits With cowboy 
bats, performing a number to "Wild Wild West:' DC Show-
biz has appeared in numerous productions including alumna 
Debbie Allen's "Soul Possessed'.' Later in the show, the group 
returned to do a Latin number, featuring Ricky Martin's, "La 
Vida Loca" and a guest appearance by Howard's own sopho-
more Dance major Danielle Rueb. 
Mecca's Soul nashbacked into the four years that 
Mecca, the main character, spent at Howard University; the 
relationships in which she became involved, the friencts she 
made, and the organizations she joined. Including poetry 
ciphers, political rallies, step shows, and mornings at Chapel, 
=so = 
the show attempted to make the audience reflect on their 
own Howard experiences thus far. 
There were several group and solo performances 
during the scenes of the show. "B-U-F-F-A-L-O;' the audi-
ence chanted as freshman DeMario "Puda" Young rocked 
the stage, representing his hometown. Whether we were 
bobbing our heads to those cats from Carver, mesmerized 
by the solos of Willard Hill lll and Folami Thompson m 
listening to violinistJaimie 'Nilson perform the Carl Tho-
mas hit "Summer Rain", all must agree on one tl'llng; 
Howard University is tu)I of talent! 
Mecca's Soul was a creative and entertaining pro-
duction. "Mecca's Soul was a display of diverse culture 
and talent;' said Hysten. "lt allowed students the opportu-
nity to present their talen t'.' 
The show ended with Mecca's graduation. After 
looking back on her four years at Howard, Mecca said, 
"Howard has in.stilled so mu.ch in me. It is my 
heart. .. Howard is my soul'.' 
The band fraternity. Kappa Kappa Psi, shows tile crowd their stepping skills. 
Williard H11l. Ill, sings in·o r.iecca's R>laml Thomps<ml Soul. 
DC Showbiz, Llkes the aud.ence to th~ "Wild \\ ild \\~\ \\1th a 
d!ytlun!c.1J dance. 
Spoken word, a familiar an of llow;ird Univ<>rs1ty, was pnwcrfully 
expr-.ssed a1 this y~ar's varlecy ~how. 
-
Ballou Hlgh School 1ams during the Bartle of the Bands. 
written by Shala V\rtlson photos by Nicole Kirtley 
Parade 
D id you hear it? Did you hear the tuba's triumph, the trumpet's proclamation? Did it wake you, causing you to clear the crust from your eyes? 
When the fog has clear.ed from your mind, you realized 
just what "it" was. Yes, it was the HU Homecoming Pa-
rade, and the Second Annual Battle of the Bands that 
passed through the streets. 
The Showtirne Marching Band led the parade, fol· 
lowed by Corvettes escorting the 2000·0 I Royal Court. 
Also featured were members of the Class of 1950, the 
Howard ROTC, the Pershing Angels, and even the Oscar 
Mayer Weiner Mobile. "The variety of the parade is nice;' 
said Jovan Hicks, former captain of the HU Marching 
Band's Ooh La La Dancers. "There's always something 
wonderful at the Homecoming Parade'.' 
This years' Battle of the Bands was between eight 
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music machines, whether from junior/senior high schools 
or community groups, whether from various locals reaching 
as fas as Illinois. Each band played with pride as their dam; 
ers and flag girls illustrated the domination of the drums and 
the command of the clarinet. After the sax let out it's last 
cry and the smoke had cleared, Shaw Junior High School 
barely cleared over Ballou High School for yet anm:her I" 
place victory, which entitled them to $1,500. "Those high 
school bands were great~ stated Amber Hopkins-Jenkins, a 
junior Journalism major. "I was awakened by the bands ... 
what.an alarm clock;' said the Bethune Annex resident. 
The Parade ended in just enough time for students, 
alumni, and other spectators to grab their blue and red 
porn-porns, practice tlleir "Get Up~ and don tbei,r Howard 
ball caps before heading to Greene Stadium to witness yet 
another battle tor superiority. 
Mr. and 1"1iss Howard wave to the crowd as lhey ride by. 
Local children pose with l down during the Homeccmlng 
pa:rade. 
Jr. Color Guards for liK' Y,\1CA nmch proudly through 
IM streets of DC. 
The class of 1 QSO roUcd throught the parade in ~tyle in their 
Rolls Royce. 
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I he Gideon Band was )l;tlllnp_ Jown dur in~ 1h~ ! •llSpel 
Concen 
Maurette Brown Oarke, a memb<r of HU Gospel Choir. 
inspired lhe audience wtth her wng 
Torr Taylor, along Wllh Hll'I < .ospel Choir, 1ang "Come before his Trln Hee 5:7 move<! the crowd wilh their harmonious sounds. 
Presence'.' 
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Ministers of Music opened Ille audiences bean wilh their soulru·1 sounds. 
written by Anita Barksdale photos by Casey McDaniel 
Gospe( Concert 
I woke up this mornin' with my mind and it was set on Jesus ... " As I rose on Sunday, October 22, 2000 to this song, I thought to myself, ''Today is 
the beginning of my third Homecoming and I'm going 
to need a lot of a prayer to make it tbrough his week'.' 
Th.at evening, While my friends tried to work 
ahead in classes so as to have their evenings, I attended 
Yet Praise Him, the Genesis 2000 Gospel Fest, ready to 
get my ''praise on'.' 
The event opened with scripture, prayer and the 
voice of Dr. Debyii Thomas, who raised the audience to 
its feet in order to give thanks to the Creator. As the 
program progressed, my soul opened up to the sounds 
of the Ministers of Music, the Howard Gospel Choir, 
the Gideon Band, and Maurette Brown·Clark. The young 
w0men of Greater Mt. Calvary praised the Lord through 
interpretive dance and song, Mlchael Speaks led the crowd 
through a rendition of "He's Able~ 
They saved the best for lasr...Trin+tee 5:7 took the 
stage and the crowd rushed through the aisles to get a 
glimpse of three anointed sisters Who not only blessed the 
audience with song, but with their encouragement to stay 
on a path ordained by God. 
l had the pleasure of attending most of the Genesis 
2000 events, but I thank God for allowing my first event to 
be an opportunity to experience Yet Praise Him with my 
brothers and sisters in Christ. 
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The gentlemen or Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., the winners of this years show, executed a compUcated step while bllndtolded. 
vvritten by Erica Hubbard photos by Nicole Klrtley and Casey McDaniel 
Ste£ Show 2000 
T he ladies of Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and the gentlemen of Norfolk State's 
Delta Zeta chapter, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., 
reigned victorious as the winners of the 2000 Homecoming 
Step Show, which took place on October 25, 2000 before a 
sold out crowd. 
"Have you lost your rhythm?" was the question 
posed by the ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha. Ar one point in 
their performance, the AK/\s stepped while seated on stools. 
Throughout the crowd, barks and "1·9·0·6" could be heard as 
the ladies paid tribute to the fraternities during a porlion of 
their show. 
Ladies in the audience screamed as the Sigmas 
approached the stage. stepping out in style. Dressed in 
tuxedos, the gentlemen's precision kept the audience on 
their feet. "That's talent!~ yelled a spectator in the audience 
as the Sigmas dazzled the audience. 
This year's theme, "Rebirth of Africa" was created 
by the show's coordinator, Kara Sax. "My vision of the 
'Rebirth of Africa· is for students, faculty, alumni, the 
Howard University Community, friends and farnilf, said the 
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junior Marketing major. 
Setting lhe pace of high energy and stellar 
performances to follow, the ladies of Alpha Chapter, Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. set the show off! They were fol 
lowed by the gentlemen of Iota Phi Theca Fraternity lnc. 
who amazed the audience during their performance when 
they jumped rope, using their members as a rope. The 
ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., 
returned to the show this year, with an electrifying 
performance. 
Although the AKA's and the Sigmas won the 
show, all would have to agree that the competition was 
tight. Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc., Alpha Chapter and 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc., Alpha Phi Chapter put 
forth tremendous erfort. The gentleman of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Beta Chapter entertained the 
audience with their barefoot performance. "l'm glad that I 
didn't have to judge this show;' said freshman Legal 
Communications major, Alexis Heath. "Everyone was 
good, who would I choose?" 
The ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. were the Winners of lhls yeazs step 
show. 
Th~ Noble Lords of Alpna Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc. bu11l a human 
steppm~ ma.:hine. 
The men 0( Omega Ps1 Phi F1at.m1tj', Inc. performed lhe1r 
S!l?ps with precision. 
The ladies ol De:ia Sigma Theta Soroncy, Inc. at this vear·~ 
compe11uon. 
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Genesis 2000: 
A fi19fil19fit of the weeks events. 
l ligh School and College Bands lraveled from afar to 
participate in the Homecoming Parade (right). 
Evea Sean "Puffy" Combs knows Howard's Homecom· 
ing iS an event you can'1 miss! 
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Sigma Gamma Rho Sororit'{, tnc., was one or many organizations that made the step show 
o.ne of Homecoming's bes1 events. 
((Homecomir19 2000 wru; a success cfu.e to the 
work- of a declicatd staff, supportive students 
ft's not the Fourth or July, ft's 
the Start or Howard's Home-
comlng (left). 
Style, Eloquence, and innova. 
tion are just a Few elements 
that ignited the Homecoming 
Fashion Show(bottom left]. 
Endless .effort and teamwork 
assured a win for this year's 
Homecoming Game /bottom 
rlgbl). 
ancf University administration~) 
-Steven A. C(ai6ome, Hontec.0ming Chaimtan 
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AJ Thy Natural? Js natural hair a politicaJ statement, or is 
...___J "'JI it a fashion statement? Why does it even matter? 
~he "N" Word "N" this ... "N" that. . . "N" What. .. j "N" Who? 
,
eah, I'm from the Urr~REA Show some 
respect for those who consider the Chocolate City "Home 
Sweet Home'.' 
@ ex is on my mind A female perspective on 
~this ever· popular topic. 
Uues of HU From ebony to ivory. . . Is it the 
D "Jiggaboos" vs. the "Wannabess?" Are Bison still color struck? 
1 osing my Religion Does all that vacation bible 
M chool and confessions go down the toilet once you get to 
college? 
at have you done for me lately? Stu· 
enc Government representatives ... are y'all handling your 
business? 
Does HU Cater to the Talented Tenth? Howard University is known far and wide as the Hill-top, the Mecca. 
-
@ tudent Apathy Why are students at the Mecca of 
~ Black education so darn apathetic? 
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ow, some people stare at me in confusion when I strut across the 
Yard. First, they see my naturally curly hair and wonder why I am 
not sitting underneath a tree burning incense or something. Then 
their eyes move to my eyes, which are accented by hazel contact lenses. Fi· 
nally, they peep my acrylic overlaid nails and immediately begin to question my 
"blackness~ I tricked you if you did not know that I am a St Louis ghetto 
queen who takes utmost pride in her appearance. I tricked you if you ever once 
believed that "Blackness" manifests itself completely With fashion. 
Call it conflicted if you want, but J do not see a problem with MAC 
lipstick and honey-blonde hair dye. Some of the most spiritually and 
culturally grounded Black women on this campus rock l 8·inch silky 
weaves while some of the weakest Black women in the world, sport nappy 
dreads. 
So, why not get the total package, you ask? Why natural hair with all 
the artificial adornment? 
-Because I got sick of seeing chunks or my hair in lhe bathroom sink. 
·Because l didn't exercise in order to preserve a perm. 
-Because my man couldn't touch my hair without a smack to the hand. 
I did not have some great cultural breakthrough; I had a hair 
break-off. So do not step to me now with "my sister" because I am the same 
woman I was when my hair was relaxed. J wrote poetry when my hair was 
relaxed. J was revolutionary when my hair was relaxed. 
May I suggest that somewhere between Ubiquity and the College 
Republicans is an entire population or fol k? And there you wi ll ri nd 
me with my contacts, acrylic, and natural hair. 
Why natural? 
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I 'm aware that the following essay will probably be offensive or at least objection able to many. Then again, I probably lost a lot of the more sensitive folk with the title alone. 
The term "nigger" was originated by Europeans as a derogatory name for Africans. In 
other words, it was so me thing slave masters called their black slaves (kind of like "boy" 
or "girl" or "Anderson", but that's another essay.) 
By the racially·charged I Q60's the term had become even more powerful and 
negative. It was spat from the hps or raclSt white schoolchildren who threw rocks at 
black students attempting to integrate their schools. It was unered by police who 
turned fire hoses and attack dogs on our protesting parents. 
Now, in modern cullure, the use of the word "nigga" (dropped the "er"I has 
become son of a "term of endearment" among many young black folk. Some of us 
address our friends as "nigga" more than with their name. The "nigga" renaissance has 
been largely aided by hip hop culture, with some artists, such as Tupac, even going so 
Jar as to break the word down into a positive acronym !"Never Ignorant, Getting Goals 
&ccomplished"I· 
There's one problem with this, though. Well, maybe a few. 
First of all, some black people th ink that it~ ignorant and disrespectful to 
embrace the term. They reel that we should show more reverence for the battles fought 
for us to enjoy the freedoms we now have. They argue that we should call each other 
kings and queens, brothers and sisters; anything but "niggers", regardless of the new 
euphemism of "nigga". To them, it's still just as bad as "porch monkey''. 
In this progressively multicultural society, where do non-blacks fit? If it's okay 
for niggas, I mean, black folk to use it, then why is it equivalent to fighting words 
when a non black person uses the word? Hell, I've seen folk raise their eyebrows 
when a light·skinned black person uses the word! How can we be so "comfortable" yet 
so awkward with the same thing at the same time? Are we schizophrenic or what? 
These questions become even more glaring in light of the fad 1hat hip hop 
culture has become synonymous with American pop culture. What if I'm at a Jay·Z 
concert surrounded by young white cats and they sing along emphatically with Jay-Z's 
hit "Jigga My Nigga"7 Should I follow the poignant advice of M.O.P., ante up and 
smack that fool? Or should I just assume that they mean no harm and are simply 
enjoying the music just like me? 
I attended the second round of Verbal Armageddon and one competitor stood 
out an ill white cat, whose confidence and creativity gained the love of the crowd. But 
even as we gave him love, I still felt this slight tension of "be better not say the wrong 
thing''. 
I wrote this essay not to answer these questions, but merely lo raise them. 
Personally, I do use the term "nigga" in my private conversations and poetry, some· 
times with negative connotations ("Niggas ain't sh' tf') and sometimes with positive 
("You my nigga if you don't get no bigger'.'). I try to cut down, and I definitely don't 
use the word around people who it might al ienate or offend, like older people or non-
black peers. But at the end of the day, "nigger" or "nigga" or whatever you want to ca ll 
it Is just a word. 
And words only have the power that we give them. 

ou all have an opinion, so don'1 even front You've seen them, com 
mented, ogled, jeered-heck, some of you even tried some on. What am I 
talking about? Don't even front. 
Parasuco jeans, of course, or rather stre1ch jeans to be exact; the 
ubiquitious symbol that says, "Yeah, I'm from the Urr-Rea~ Bue wha1 
does it really mean lO be from the Urr Rea? 
Many conjecture, but few Bison really lake the time to extend 
themselves to the residents of this tiny Chocolate haven, nestled near 
the Mason Dixon line. Neither North nor South, DC is an amalgam of 
ethnicities, personalites, styles, and trends. 
And we are different we march to a distinctive, go-go drummer. Ye'S, 
we wear jeans made of spandex and space shoes. We did indeed rock the 
crochet bra ids and Looney Tunes gear, and proudly refer to each other 
as "Joe" and "Young:• Here, in this city with no Congressional vote, 
Go-Go is not a dancer, but rather a cultural identification. 
While we Urr Rea residents don't ask for much, we do as.k a small favor 
from the Howardites who descend upon our wards, potholed streelS, and 
Metro for nine months of the year. SHOW SOME RESPECT, if not a lot, 
then a tittle. 
No one asked you to partake of the culcure. accept the rats, or enjoy 
the water. If you don't make ii to the Black Hole, we understand 
(trust usl. If extending yourself (or confining yourself) to try 
stretch jeans is too much, by all means, stick LO what feels right. 
BuL please. please do not belittle a culture because you simply don't 
gel it. You don't have to! 
No one asked you to come here, and by the same token, when you leave, 
don't Jet the door hit ya where Lhe Good Lord split ya. 
But please SHOW SOME RESPECT! 
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U mmm ... Sex. What do l think about sex, you ask? Oh, ic's on my mind ... but noc how you may think. I'm not trying to see how many "trophies" or "notches on my bedpost" I can collect. I'm think· 
ing about bow sex, the word that used to be forbidden to say, the word that 
people would spell out as s e · x instead of saying it, has come to be an everyday 
word. It's right up there with breakfast and schoolwork. 
Sometimes I've wondered if people have noticed that sex has become the 
prerequisite to getting to know someone. I've heard stories where people don"t 
even know the name, age, or address of the person c:hey just had sex with. They 
want to see first if they are compatible in bed before they find out if their person· 
alilies are compatible. 
Even in the things that we watch on TV or listen to on tbe radio, talk 
about or hint to sex. Now we all know that sex sells, but I was shocked when it 
started seWng shampoo. You know the commercial with orgasmic sounds and 
tantalizing lyrics. What about the songs on the radio that leave nothing to the 
imagination; '"How many Licks~ "Give it to me7 or ''What's Your Fantasy?" 
Things have changed. Back in the day you used to wait two or three 
weeks to kiss a person and now its more like two to three hours before you both 
have shown off your birthday suits. Am I sounding a little anti-sex to you? I'm 
not saying that sex is a bad thing or that it's not a part of our lives because it is 
very important. I just wam us all to wake up and analyze our lives and see what 
is rruly driving us. 
You know now that sex is always on your mind, in one way or another. 
think after we realiZe it, we will all start to change a little bit. lnstead of sex 
ruling our lives and our minds, I think we should make it work for us. We 
should revisit that special thing that happens to rwo people ar a magical moment 
- . not something that happens when you leave the dub looking for a good lime. 
Are my views and opinions sounding a bit feministic? Am l that stereo· 
typical women who is looking For Mr. Right, a committed relationship, a fairytale 
ending? 
Or am I just speaking the truth? 
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ave you ever wanted to be light skinned With Jong hair? Or "silvery 
black" like the Brock people in Toni Morrison's Paradise? Or did 
you just accept your renection in the mirror and create who you 
wanted to be: undefined by your light or dark skin, "good" or .. nappy" hair, or 
lightly colored eyes that gave exception co your complex.ion? 
Is dark skin in right now? What is your preference? Ask yourself 
why? Where does it come from? As African Americans, are we still 
struggling with the ·color thang'? Sadly, on most historically Black 
college campuses, especially at HU and HI, young African Americans 
are still struggling with skin color issues. 
Jn the 21st century, would it really make sense to blame African 
Americans for being color slruck when BET perpetuates the myth that 
light is better and brown is less preferred? For instance, the 
majority of videos in heavy rotation portray women with long hair (not 
that they can help it), mocha skin, and statuesque bodies, while 
brown women are subjected t0 playing the dancing "whore" role. 
Or better yet, the "coffee shop chics" with silky locks and BCBG 
vintage wear, who "peace" themselves out or existence. But is it 
really our fault that we struggle with ourselves and that we 
constantly make excuses for our dirrerences? 
Did we begin to accept ourselves at the start of the -weird-
revolution, when we saw Erykah's fake locks tumbling out of her sari? 
Or was it when we saw the first Hype Williams video and realized that 
the film wasn't the only thing tha1 was nos.~ 
'vVhen will we realize that our definition is not in our hair, our 
bodies, our eye color, and most or all, our skin color. It is 
appalling to sit on the Yard and hear my peers talk foreignly about 
hair textures. It is even more disturbing to know that half of us 
don't realize how we have 1urned into modern day "'vVannabees" and 
"J iggaboos~ No matter how much we "think" we are better than one 
another because we closely resemble Europeans, or because we have 
decided to lock our hair and adopt a bohemian way of living, we are 
still black reflections of one another. So once again, J ask, is dark skin in again? 
()r ciO~ ! m rt r. 

S """"'" yea~ of a.techiSm,, bfble " "''• aod ch,,noh were no m>tch fm my firstyear of college. All I can say is that freedom was real good. Every thing that went with the sudden realization that nothing was holding me 
back from doing any and everything l desired was a shock, especially for a daddy's 
girl f1om the suburbs. There was a new world out there fot me to discover. I bad 
to get a taste of everything and believe me, my appetite was insatiable. Oh yeah, I 
still attended Chapel but thal was a mafor front. As l became entwined and en· 
thrnlled by the elements of lhis world, l might as well not have been there at all. 
In tact, I eventually stopped attending all together, making up excuses that 
the songs weren' t sung right or that no preacher coul<J preach lik.e the one at home. 
In actuality, what was being said on.Sunday around noon was in direct contrast to 
the new life that I was leading. And so, in essence I became a hypocrite. Trying to 
keep a semi-religious from during the day and doing my dirt at night. The result? 
Emptiness. 
I had Lost any semblance of being a religious person. But on top of that I 
had lost my spiritual iry. You can be spiritual without bei.ng religious but you can't 
be religious without being spiritual. You see, religion and spirituality are more 
than ways of life or ways or seeing the bigger pictu1e; they are the paths that lead 
to joy and piece of mind. 
But there is more to this story than just living on the wild side. Unless you 
are totally oblivious to the world, college forces you to reevaluate yourself and the 
things U1at you were taught as a child. Many things don't seem so cut and dry. I 
found tbat my take on religion was the first to be questioned. I'm sure that many 
have left their childhood religion to find solace in another or discovered fulfillment 
ln tbe development of spirituality alone. Some have round it quite convenient co 
put aside both religion and spiritual ity to unearth their true being. In any case, my 
story can apply to many people of different religions. However, everybody's story 
can take a different path as we all iourney into sell discovery. 
During the summer I spent most of my time alone and as it usually happens 
when you're alone, I reevaluated my experience and discovered what I was miss-
ing in life (besides general human contact). Losing my religion only made Finding 
it so much sweeter. And al though I am not the most devout person I have at least 
regained sight of what fullil ls me and the kind of person that I am. I fi nd solace, 
peace, and joy each time I open the Bible. 
Not everyone v1ill find peace and foy where I round mine bul I can 
only hope it is found. 
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What ha~e you .. 
The Positive View 
written by Sellano Simmons 
What happens when someone is given a title and cold that they represem the elite African Americans in the world? What becomes of an individual's nature when he is put in from of the pack and told to lead? 
Power does someching co a man's character when it is not planted and rooted in the 
soil of confidence and excellence. An individual's character will only change if their 
intentions were never ordered in the path of righteousness. 
Wbere is the leadership on this campus? Is ic with that same person I con-
stantly see yeUing in the bullhorn? Is the leadership so elite that not once have we 
seen them in the cafeteria. I voted someone in office lase year and I need to know 
"what have they done for me lately?" 
One misconception is that once we elecL a leader to represem our needs, our 
responsiblity is done. False. That is wl1ere responsiblity begins. Who will hold a 
person accountable for fu lfi ll ing all of the promises made and keeping the vision 
intact? 
lnstead, we tend to believe that all we need to do is vote and show up next 
year to vote again. If one thinks change occurs by voting and not following up, he is 
sadly mistaken. is it not true thaL an effective march demands more than one 
supporter, were you there? A town hall meeting wiLh President Swygert is pretty 
boring if only five people show up. 1 remember making an announcement in the 
cafeteria, were you present? On the nip side what about the leaders? 
A leader's greatest tool is delegation; understanding that delegation is the 
only thing you can give away and keep. Leaders provide opportunities to speak 
'1ruth to power~ They allow people lO speak lo individuals, that normally in every-
day life, would not encounter. 
But still the question remains in everyone's mind "What have you done for 
me lately?" In all fairness the answer may not be an acceptable one. However, I can 
teU you wichout any equivocations chat we have lead faithfully and fearlessly. \~e 
have stood up for your needs (24 hour access to the library and ilab), and always 
spoken "truth to power~ 
Were we present when your room flooded? No. Were we there when your 
roommate would not come home until 3:00 in the morning? No. But were we able 
to tell Administration that we needed longer hours in our own library and computer 
facilities? Yes. Did we address the cafeteria hours on Sunday? Yes. Did we knock 
on every door on this campus and tell you a little bit about us [maybe you weren't 
home)? Yes. 
However, the question will still remain when we are long gone, "what have 
you done for me lately?" I hope and pray that the answer will be that we spoke the 
"truth to power" and never backed down. We continued to uphold tbe Howard 
legacy of leadership. And in return I ask you, "What have you done for you lately?" 
·:::0 !'0llll 
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H oward University is known far and wide as the Hilltop, the Mecca. We pride _ou rselves on being al the height of black academia. Pondering the quesuon, "Does Howard cater to the talented tenth?" I think of our 
motto, "Leadersl:lip for America and the Global Community:' This motto supports 
the idea or the "Talented Tenth" and Howard being a breeding ground for sucb a 
group. 
We are the largest comprehensive HBCU in the world, and as such we 
represent the best and brightest. It is no mislake that Howard is the only HBCU 
ranked as a top research institution by the Carnegie Foundation. It is no mistake 
that we anend a university wilh an adminislration that recognizes the need to 
advance and improve, evidenced by the construction of rwo new libraries and the 
completion of the iLab. 
One might question whether these things prepare the Howard student 
to compete with other university students. Howard students would agree that our 
experience prepares us LO take on the world. Moreover, situations like registration, 
inadequate facilities, and questionable administrative ethics, endow the Howardite 
with survival skills that will prove fa r more beneficial in their post-Howard days. 
Howard is aggressive in recruiting students who not only have great 
GPA's and SAT scores, but those wulh a quality of leadership that will continue 
the Howard legacy. The legacy that boasts of Toni MorriSOn, Debbie Allen, and 
even Sean "Puffy" Combs. The Howard family, however, must be careful not to 
let this desire to lead become an elitist ideal. When DuBois coined the pllrase, 
"Talented Tenth~ he was referring to leadership or our race in America by a 
trained few. 
I consider Howard existence as a blessing, requiring me to pass on all 
that Howard has given to me in an anempt to inspire and motivate others. As 
Howard students we must realize that our mere existence at Howard does not 
guarantee our success. While Howard seeks to motivate her students, she cannot 
give ambition; that is the responsibil ity of the student. 
Our goal as Howard sludents should be to do away with this idea or the 
"trained few" chosen to lead and by reaching back ro assist those who are not 
fortunate enough to attend such a universiry. My Howard family don't act like a 
chosen group, blessed with admittance to Howard University and heirs to all she 
offers, yet ineffective, apathetic, and unappreciative. 
Be the leaders that I loward has set us up to be. 
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I t seems as if l have always been involved in school activities. For some reason, school just wasn't fun unless 1 had a meeting to go to at the end of the day. During my senior year, I decided to go to Howard University, the 
Mecca of all schools. From what I was told, Howard was the school for leaders. 
As it is located in Washington, DC, I figured that Howard was the place to 
become politically involved and culturally enlightened. Needless to say, my 
expectations were extremely high. 
Unfortunately, things were not as I expected them m be once I arrived at 
Howard. As a freshman, I was eager to join an organizations and learn about 
things outside of the classroom. Naturally, 1 assumed everyone else shared my 
vision. Surprisingly, many of the upperclassmen on the campus were not even 
interested in activities on campus. This is when I received a dose of the conta· 
gious disease I call "Howardapathilis:• 
As President of the Howard NAACP Chapter, I have come in contact 
with this disease up close. For example, there were 1 19 students in anendance 
at our first meeting of the year. By our second meeting, the attendance 
dwindled to about 70. To increase student awareness on various issues that 
dealt with civi l rights, we i niliated a speaker series; there were less than l 0 
people at the event. On the other hand, the ballroom in Blackburn was filled to 
capacity for an auction held on the same night. Does anything seem wrong 
with this picture? In the year 2000, more students would rather attend an 
auction than a session designed to make them aware or the iSsues that are 
affecting our community. Yet, we are supposed to be "Leaders for America and 
the Global Community'.' 
Another side effect associated with Howardapathitis is lhat it causes 
people to join organizations in which they have no intention of being active. 
It's cool to attend meetings, but being an active member means volunteering for 
activities and stepping up when it is not expected. 
Join an organization that appeals to your interest. If you reel that no 
organization is for you, stan your own. Get involved in community affairs and 
learn about political issues. Most importantly, stay committed to lhe groups 
that you join; in the end you are only hurting yourself, falling to take advantage 
of presented opportunities. 
U we are to become the leaders the world needs us to be, we must rise and get 
involved now. 

Chapter oI: 
academics 
Class, labs, sh1dy groups. 
!}[fl- nigfiters in front of co111puter rnoni-
to rs 1 a II nig filers slavi 119 
over texts and notes. 
'Wfiy Jtve ca111e fiere in tfie first place. 
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Center for !Academic 'Reinforcement 
You need a little help to achieve your full aca demic potential ... You need some tutoring for that upcoming Biology test. .. Do you remem· 
ber pre-freshman orientation over lhe summer? 
The Center for Academic Reinforcement (CAR) 
provides all of these services and more. Assistant 
Director, Roland Byrd, describes CAR as ··the academic 
support system for the whole university'.' 
C/\R's instructional program includes classes 
such as Basic Math l and 11, Verbal, Study Skills, and 
Reading Improvement These classes are designed for 
students who have shown weaknesses in certain areas 
according to Byrd. CAR offers tutoring on a walk in, 
first come, first serve basis. 
"It's a good resource for those who are having 
difficulties and need some things from class cleared up, 
written by Aimet! Pringle 
Math tutoring Is rust one of the areas that CAR focuses on. 
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" says Raissa Nebie, a Finance major from France, who 
tutors through the CAR program. "IL is also beneficial 
because the tu tors are students··they've been where you 
are and know what kind of mistakes you're prone to 
make~" 
Both Nebie and Byrd stress that the tutors will not 
do your homework for you. "People come to be tutored 
without havlng done the reading and they aren't prepared 
at all. They expect us to do their homework for them and 
we won't; states Nebie. 
CAR also sponsors the pre-Orientation program for 
freshmen, summer school, and pre-college preparation 
program for high schoolers. "'Ne have a diversity of 
activities~ " notes Byrd. "Our overall mission is to assist 
students in academic endeavors .. any and everybody needs 
help al some time~ 
photos by Kelley Givens 
CAR will review your papers and make correc!JOll.' for you. 
Once you see the tar, you have 
reached the tutoring center. 
This studem Is getting help on 
the essentials of writing a good 
paper. 
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The Moorland Sprtngarn 
Museum houses the table lhal 
was u'-.ed 10 sign the chaner 
for tile Umvers11y. 
Moorland Spnngam Muses 
all U1e thesis statements 
written by Master students. 
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THESES 
Moorland Springarn 
0 ne of the ilidden treasures of Howard University lies in the Moorland Spingarn Research Center [MSRC), localed in the Founders Library. lts 
primary purpose has been to collecc materials documenting 
the historical experiences of people of African descent. 
The cemer's collections include more than I 75,000 
bound volumes and tens of thousands of journals, periodi· 
cals, and newspapers. The collections are used by scholars, 
museums, -students, and other researchers from Howard 
University and throughout the world. "Remember, you are 
at an advanti')ge~ says Dr. Clint Wilson 11 of the Department 
of Journalism faculty as bis students tour the facility in 
pr-eparation for major research projects. "With Moorland 
Spingarn atyour finger tips, anything is possible~ 
lnde.ed, a major fe?ture of the center ls the large 
number of African writers whose works are represented 
and who remain largely unknown, as well as the works of 
people of African descent in the Caribbean and Central and 
written by Joi Ridley 
Dr. Thomas C. Battle, director of the MoorlandSpringarn Research Center. 
poses under the p.icture of Moorland Springam. 
South America. The colleclion is particularly important for 
its works by early African American writers and leaders, 
including Jupiter Hammon, Benjamm Banneker, and 
Richard AJlen among others. 
The collection began with a large donation from Dr. 
Jesse E. Moorland and rhe acquisition of the Art.bur B. 
Spingarn Collection of Negro Authors. The combination of 
the collections established "the largest and the most valu-
able research library in America for the study of Negro life 
and history:' In the years after its initial purchase, the 
collection grew to contain items in many African lan-
guages, such as Swahili , Kikuyu, Zulu, and Yoruba. 
The collection is recognized as one of the world's 
most comprehensive repositories for the d!ocumentation of 
the history and culture of people of African descent. As a 
major research facility, the MSRC collects, preserves, and 
makes available a wide range of resources chronicling the 
Black experience. 
photos by Kelley Givens 
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Emanclaplion papers of several different families are scored at the 
Research Center, 
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Information Lab 
• 
E ye candy is exactly what the I-Lab is, decorated with multi - color Macs and other typeS of computers. The much anticipated computer lab opened its doors 
to students and facu lry last April. There are more than 5 
different types of computers. Over 180 computers are 
Jnternet accessible and connected to a printer. 
Walking up the stairs, one sees TV screens tuned into 
the latest music videos. There are aJso rooms set aside for 
study groups on the perimeter of the lab. 
The main lab allows students without computers at 
home or students who just wam to take advantage of the 
facilities, to scan pictures, create their own web page, or 
type a research paper. 
written by Tiffanie Horne 
fhe exterior 10 I.he lab tells all I.hat is inside. 
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Trained technicians are in the I-Lab at all times to 
assist students. David Sims, I-Lab manager mentioned, "I 
enjoy being able to assist all srudents with their many 
questions:· 
The Dell computers are always filled due to their 
speed. The G4's, SGl's and the Sun Solaris computers are 
ail equipped with programs for high graphic animation. 
Many professors have been seen sitting amongst the stu 
dents in the I-Lab creating a syllabus or taking advantage or 
the free printing. Dr. Rey, a Spanish professor, stated the I 
Lab to be, "One of the best things Howard has to offer~ 
The I-Lab, is a major milestone_ It truly allows 
students to have the world ar their fin.ger tips. 
photos by Kelley Givens 
The I Lab is alwa)'5 full ol students_ 
The main lab has many choices 
or computers. 
One of th~ studenis using lhr 
computer 10 check her email 
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Jn Lhe School of Business library, 
many studenis use 1he comput 
ers and study areas. 
Mark HarriS, Presideni of 
CASHA. works in one of the 
labs provided by the Honors 
Program. 
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J-{onors 'Proqrams 
T be School of Communications, School of Business, and the College of Arts and Sciences each have their own individual Honors Programs, yet, all 
three share the same vision, to produce a new generation of 
high quality students prepared to assume leadership roles in 
life. The School of Communications Annenberg Honors 
Program was named after alumnus Walter Annenberg, a 
generous philanthropist. In addition, The College of Arts 
and Sciences Honors Program offers its students their own 
study lounge, access to computers, copy machines and even 
a private library. The School of Business Executive Leader-
ship Honors Program provides students wilh the necessary 
training and exposure to become world class business 
leaders. Discussion groups, seminars, independent study, 
field trips and lectures by guest speakers, are included in 
lhe Honors experience. The Honors programs 
written by 1i ff::inie Home 
Quiet labs are available for au CASHA studenlS. 
u 
established in these schools were sec up for more than 
academic encouragement. According to Yves Louis·Jacques, 
a member in the School or Business IJonors Program it, 
"offers more than academic stimulation, il opens doors for 
interns, special privileges, career fairs, and scholarships~ He 
also mentioned, "While being in this program l have had lhe 
chance to interface with chief executives of corporations~ 
Senior Brandi Harris, a student in the School of Arts and 
Sciences explained, ''At first I though! chis program was for 
brainy students and a hassle to take the honors courses. 
However, l realize that it is a privilege that I have worked 
hard for, and I have learned a lot from the honors classes as 
well as received nothing but encouragement from everyone 
involved in this program ~ fhe ultimate goal of Howard's 
Honor Programs is to provide students wirh support, neces-
sary training and exposure to become the best leaders. 
rihoto~ by Kelley Given~ 
Another School of Busln~> >1Udfnt us·nR 1hr computer lab to do her '-'"l•r~. 
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'Patricia CR_o berts Jfarris 'fellows 
A re government and public affairs in your future? If so, the Pat:ticia Roberts Harris Public Affairs Program should be on your list 
of "Things tO Do'.' 
Patricia Roberts Harris was a distinguished 
alumna of Howard University whose life was dedicated 
to public affairs. ll1e first African American woman to 
become an American ambassador when she was ap· 
pointed in 1965 to her post in Luxembourg, Harris also 
served as Secretary of both the departments of Health 
and Human Services and Housing and Urban Develop· 
ment and as Dean of the Howard Law School. 
Created out of a bequest LO the university from 
Harris shortly before she passed in 1985, the 
program, wliich is also supported by funds from the 
Kellogg Foundation and the Henry M. Jackson Founda· 
tion, seeks Howard scholars who also have a vested 
interest in governmental affairs. "This prestigious 
internship program has produced a number or Fellows 
written by Devyn fomer 
President swvgm hos1ed 1he dedication ceremony for the 1~ance of lhP 
l'atrid; Rob.its Harns s1amp on Jan. 27, 2000. 
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Crom the top ranks of the !Howard University! student bodY, 
s1ates Program Director, Ambassador Horace G. Dawson, Jr. 
The program facilitates internships in government for 
its Fellows and annual lecturers have bee11 notable public 
servants who find the lime to converse witb Howard stu 
dents. Past lecturers have included the Honorable Donna 
Shalala, Dr. Mae Jemison, and the Honorable John Lewis, 
among others. "Last semester's lecture was delivered by 
Susan Rice, the Assistant Secretary of State for Africa7 notes 
Jabari Young, a past Fellow. 
Past F-ellows have gone on to pursue careers in medi· 
cine, education, and law among other fields. "We are from 
all disciplines ... political science, history, communications;· 
says 2000 Fellow Amber Hopkins-Jenkins. a Journalism 
major. "Ir has been an unforgeuable experience in that I 
have been able to not only learn from notable public ser· 
vants, but I am making contacts wi th the next generation of 
leaders in public affairs~ 
photos by Kelley Givens 
Applyim: lO I.be program is the first step rnward a rewarding experience Jn 
public affairs. 
I 
2000 fellows lhRI: Amber 
HopkinsJenk111s, Latoya Brown, 
Monique Alleyne, Vata Nganda, 
Christina McWilson, Kizzie 
Renee Mc,Kay. and Britany 
Cooper. 
Jumor Rickel! Hov.-ard pr~pares 
her application for the 
Internship program. 
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The defense t~am tightens 
lhelrcase. 
After l\ling on the stand. 
Diaron Price. 1s impeached. 
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JV[LJ( Mock 'Trial 'Debate 'Team 
Rule, reign, and reside in the upper echelons of excellence is their motto and for seven years they have done just tbal 
This is the motto of the Howard University Martin Luther 
King, Jr, Mock Trial Team. Under the current leadership of 
Dr. Felicia Walker, a Howard alumna, professor, and 
former member of the Mock Trial Team , the Mock Trial 
Team is one of the "top ten prestigious teams" within the 
American Mock Trial Association (AMTA). Dr. Walker 
explains that she accepted the offer to coach the team 
because ~the students are brilliant, talented and a privilege 
to work with~ 
Upon their induction into the AMTA in 1996, the 
Mock Trial team has brought nationwide attention to 
Howard. During the 19992000 season, the team traveled 
to various states and cities racking up trophies. Their 
traveling trophy, won in tbe National Tournament, stands 
3-ft. tall and can be seen, along with numerous other 
wrillen by Anika Richards 
I 
E<lch tournament or cast last for 3 hours. 
awards, in the Mock Trial otfice locared on the first floor of 
the School of Communications. 
Siobhan Boyd, a Legal Communications major and 
VP for Administralion of the team, plans to become a 
lawyer and feels that the team gives her a chance to "gain 
experience, learn courtroom demeanor, and explore the 
tasks of an attorneY.' 
This year's ream is comprised of 22 members of 
various majors. Each member has a chance to pose as an 
attorney, witness, plaintiff, or defender to argue cases 
against other universities. 
"The team is a family which fosters growth and 
development that Is essential ro one ·s personal and prof es· 
sional life;· according to Jabari Young, a senior political 
science major and former Mock Trial team member. 
While on the team, Young adopted an attitude that 
other Mock Trial team members seemed to embrace: One 
must know the case, know yourself, and be confidenL 
photos by LaQL1ita Amos 
Kawanna Mil>'. take. notes on the 1<Sumonv. 
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'Tfie I lltop 
0 n May 6, 2000, the School of Communications, along succeed while preparing them for future employment in with comedian Chris Rock, released the highly anlici the medJa and the entertainment industries~ pated mtop Journal. The llltop, a comedic magazine The llltop is composed of humorous literature in· 
similar to the Harvard Lampoon, was expected co debut Decem- eluding shon stories and parodies. " 10 Ways to Become 
ber 4, 1999. However, due to difficulties in production, the project a campus Pal" and "The Complete Idiot's Gulde to Howard 
was delayed. University" are two examples of the magazine's articles. 
Initially, interested writers met with Rock and staff, later "The llltop is hilarious!; said junior Biology major 
submitLingwriting samples. A team of creative writers was formed Marcia Wright. "I am extremely impressed! I would never 
and began attending workshops dedicated co teaching the stu- bave imagined that Howard University would produce a 
dents the basics of comedy writing. Finally, the writers went to comedy magazine~ 
work. After months of hard work and tremendous effort, the Although many found the humor, as intended, in 
llltop Journal was born. the magazme, there were some that did nol. "The llltop 
According to Rock, as published in the journal, the mis· is an insult to Howard; said freshman Journalism major 
slon of lhe llltop Journal was to "create a quality humor maga- Isiah Clark. "l don't think that it renected our students' 
zine that would provide young black writers with the tools to creativity'.' 
written by Erica Hubbard photos by Troy Tieuel 
Chns Rock at one or many llltop rrammg cla'\SeS. The 1st issue o! the llltop Journal 
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A captive audience llsum~ a~ 
comedian. Chns Rock. speaks. 
The Ultop jGumal staff at a plan 
mng meeting ror lilt nPxt i1.>11c. 
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Chapter oI: 
Sports 
13lood, bunzps and bruises . 
Sivfat and exhaustion . .. 
'Perspiration and (Fatigue. 
'TCars of conquest . .. 
tTears of. defeat. 
pictures by Mark Coleman and KeUey Givens 
I 
' I 
J , 
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Here lhey come y'all. . here lhcy coml' Thu 1\1;.: football 
team stamp.,de:. omo the turf ol r .r.oene ~ad1um. 
Ouanerback !lobby fO\, n~nd hands ott 10 running b¥t. 
.!ermame Hutduruon. 
Break! You can'c catch me! 
Howard 11n1vers11v roo1b,1ll learn 2000 01. 
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written by Brandon Bickerstaff photos by Mark Coleman. Dana Bingham & Kelley Given~ 
Charging in the Right Direction 
N o~ a lot went right for .the Bison football team th is year, as they watched what 
ooked like a promising season, turn 
Though the Bison boasted a 
number of talented young players, 
the team just could not find it5 
rhythm. The Bison's main problem 
s giving up the big plays ac cruclal 
moments of the game. lnexperlence, 
injuries, and mental mistakes also 
added up to a disappointing 3-8 
overall record for the Bison this year. 
"Defensively, we are better;' 
said Football .Head Coach Steve 
Wilson. ''The overall record does not 
reflect this~ 
Senior quarterback Bobby 
Townsend Jed the Bison 
most of the season, until 
houlder left him sideline e 
inal th ree games. Junior fensi 
lineman Oby Arah spent a good part 
of tile season out with a leg injury, 
Prayer changes things. 
and senior punter Jason Walker sat 
out the entire season afier an injury 
in the Bison's first game. 
After losing a number of 
talented seniors co graduation, the 
Bison had to rely on youth to lead 
the way. Freshman running back 
Jay Colbert had an outstanding 
season, along with sophomore 
safecy Vontrae Long. Sophomore 
linebacker Tracy White rounds out 
a group of talented Bison who will 
help .add to the team's success in the 
future. 
Though the outcome of the 
season was less than expected, the 
Bison did have their highlights, 
including a l 4·0 Homecoming win 
over Norfolk Stace and a 17·16 
ov r North Carolina A& T. 
xt season I'm looking for 
hampionship7 said 
quarterback Travis 
won't settJe for any-
Are you alright? Thal tackle wasn't too much was It? 
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wriuen by Ru~sella Davi~ phmos by Jvlark Coleman 
Changin' the Game 
Do it, Do jt, Do it" must be the Howard University Men's Basketball team's 
lheme this season because that is ex· 
actly what they have been doing. 
Under the guidance of new Head 
Coach Frankie Allen, the program 
has experienced a complete turn· 
around from last season to this sea-
son. 
Tenacity and drive were in-
strumental in the team's abilicy to 
achieve an improved record and 
overall performance this season. 
Early on in the season, the team suf-
fered a minor setback with the loss 
of leading scorer, sophomore guard 
Ronald Williamson, and the back in-
jury of senior guard Reginald Mor-
Men' 
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ris. They stuck to their guns; how-
ever, a season of success and ending 
the seas0n the way that they be.gan 
it- ballin '. 
Contributing to the efforts of 
the team were senior Guard Ali 
Abdullai, freshman Guard Hekima 
Jackson, sophomore Guard Johnathon 
Stokes, and juruor Forward Darren 
Kennedy. The combined ski Us of these 
Bison b·ball players allowed for an ex-
citing, enthusiastic season of triumph 
for the meils team. 
It is safe to expect that soon, 
the men's basketball team will bring 
Howard a MEAC title. There can only 
be more positive surprises to come 
Jrom this program. Tbe l3ison b-ball 
program has proven they have the ... 
~"etoaI1 
Ron WUJJamson on Lhe big screen at MCI where his score was 4 I 
points against the Georgetown Hovas. 
All 11.bduJJah drive5 the ball lo I.he basktl.. 
Reggie Morris going for lhe 3 point shOL 
Hakima Jackson with 11\e t~ncy layup, 
Howard llnivmltv Men·~ Basketball Team 
2000 0 '-
=io1= 
Nicole lackson dme~ 10 lb~ ba!.Ket !or a lay up. 
/uia l'euy tne 10 \hake her d<tend<r. 
Cbanel Washmglon looks !or an opening 
agaifill lh< rJcfeno;e. 
Howard Univcr~lty Women'> 11.hkelball 
Team 200!1 r1 I 
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wrillen by Tyesha Jacbon photos by Mad. Coleman 
Total Domination 
• 
Unity Makes Strength;' and uwe Are One" are the mot-tos of the Lady Bison. As 
the 2000·0 I season forged ahead, 
the team unity is evident. Despite 
the loss of ;20-year veteran head 
coach, Sanya Tyler, the Lady Bison 
are making headlines and quieting 
naysayers. With the arrival of new 
bead coach, Cathy Parson, expec: 
rations for th.e Lady 8ison are high. 
"Expect a regular season charnpi· 
onship and a MEAC champion-
ship;' advised junior 2-guard Nicole 
Jackson. 
Among the returning play-
ers, senior Point Guard, Chanell 
Washington, junior Center, Andrea 
Gardner, junior 2·guard Nicole Jack-
son, sophomore Forward Asia 
junior Center Y,.etta 
HHl-r\ w r t 'f_tlJ. seasoned atn etes you said " a 
championship" you are definitely 
' 
Andrea Gardner gees ready for her free throw shoTS. 
right. With fresh man Forward Es 
sence Coggins averaging nearly I 4 
points per game and picking up 5.1 
boards per game. Lhis team can't 
go wrong. Nor to mention the pres· 
ence of freshman Guard Simone 
Agee. The Lady Bison are deadly 
threats to any team in their confer-
The Lady Bison bave proven 
their resilience. Despite obvious 
pitfalls and setbacks, the Lady Bi-
son are roaring back with a fero-
cious appetite for a MEAC charripi· 
onship. With the toss of Mona-Gail 
Baker, Courtney Kfrk and Kellie 
Holland, everyone bas improved 
their game, stepping up lO anod1er 
level. The team has definitely 
changed since last year. "There is 
re chemistrY,5' ore~ seru.·1i·: t 
I ef-' J~n J k· 
o d, "C s e b n 
f' le wi optimism, and a positive 
atmosphere. It's more of a family'.' 
E~sence Coggins looks for an open 1~amm~te. 
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written h} 1\111k>i Ril'harJ~ phoLos by M ru·k Colem an 
Hit 'em Hard 
The Howard University Men's Tennis Team, consisting of eight players, began training 
early for the upcoming sesason. Prac.: 
tice began al the start of the fall se· 
mester with the team training once 
a week. The team played In individual 
tournaments beginning in October, 
facing competitors from Florida 
A&Ivl, North Carolina A&T, and 
Bethune Cookman. 
"L enjoyed tbis year's tourna· 
ments. The members of our team 
were very successful and we got a 
chance to play against teams that we 
wouldn't normally play against;' said 
junior Jamal Ahmad. 
compete. 
first m 
d t 
Coach Larry Strickland, who 
had been coaching the team for 14 
years, was excited about chis year's 
team which returned with a n.ew 
look; several freshmen and new mem-
bers joined the returning players. 
Dwayne Pagan, a sophomo_i:e 
Management major from Kingston, 
Jamaica who came to Howard on a 
tennis scholarship. In comparison to 
playing at home, Dwayne states, "lt 
is the fami ly atmosphere about the 
team that I like and the com petition 
that helps me improve my game~ 
Coach StricKland, though un-
able to predict what the team had in 
store for the forthcoming season, en-
courages his Studenfi to "be succ.es.s-
"ff fif S~~mi< 
$howrng off his back hand skllls, Ulis player re1urns his opponent's llall. This Bison player practices his swing. 
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.. 
lama! Ahm~d ~,·1s rcadv ror his opponent's serve. 
This J)ison player Is walung patiently fer the ba!L 
nwayn~ ragao says, · rake Tr.all" 
HowJrd U!llversiiy Men's Tennis Team 
2000 01 
=io5= 
Tanya Okpala send> this one to l:iack court. 
Ttltany Speas says, ·rm ready .. wh4!Cha got?" 
Here it comes •.. and Laura Alami has 
h< eve on the ball. 
Hr ward l nh·ersit)· Women's Tennis 
l arr ~000 01 
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written by Erica Huhbard pbotOlt b) Mark Coleman 
Serving up the Competition 
A ~er ~ishin.g last season, fifth in tbeir conference, the Howard UnJversity 
Women's Tennis team returned 
committed to ending tbe 2000·0 I 
season on top. 
Under the guidance of head 
coach, Larry Strickland, the ladies 
began the season with .a 5 · 2 vie:: 
tory over Leigh University. In or· 
der to continue such success and 
achieve their goal of a MEAC cham· 
pionship, the ream is focusing on 
strength and conditioning. 
"Coach Strickland puts a lot 
of emphasis on strength~ said se-
11ior Tiffany Speas. "VVe've had to 
deal with more injuries than usual 
this season'.' 
t 
Tiffany Spears gets ready to serve. 
setback wi 11 not prevent the ladies 
from dominating the conference. 
"Those players who are unable to 
play support those chat are~ said 
Speas. '·\f\/e are a family. We en-
courage each other'.' 
There are several key play-
ers including senior Lama AJami, 
sophomore Tanya Okpala, freshman 
Kirn Strickland, an.ct fresh man Elena 
Branker to aid in the team's efforts 
aga inst such teams as Bethune 
Cookman and Hampton Institute. 
The HU Women's Tennis 
team is dedicated to upholding their 
reputation of excellence. Although 
the team bids farewell to several 
our main goal~ 
This Bison is sending this ball back wlm force. 
\\ ntten by Eri..:a Hubbard photo~ by \1arl.. Coleman & Kelley Given' 
A Different World 
N ot only has the Howard University Men's Soccer team had a face-Ii ft, return 
i ng this season wilh a roster filled 
wich freshmen, cbey emerged into 
a new conference equipped With a 
new schedule and competition. The 
team finished their lirsl season in 
the Atlantic Soccer Conference With 
an overall record of 3·13·1. 
Under lhe guidance of Head 
Coach Keith Tucker, the team's new 
schedule includes University of 
Maryland-Baltimore County, Vir· 
ginfa Commonwealth University, 
and George Washington. 
The men's soccer team re-
Utile Goodlell 1~ ddendmg lhe ball. 
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be a lack of experience and inability Lo 
score. "We had a young team who had 
to get used to playing al this level; said 
junior Michael Gbologah. "Nexc year, 
after having the experience of this sea· 
son, the younger players will become 
better adjusted. We should have a good 
season:' 
The team's Lop priority for next 
season is a berter understanding of one 
another for the overall benefit of the 
team. Focusing on team builders and 
off-season conditioning, the team is I.I)" 
ing to become accustomed to playing 
together. 
"I definitely had a good four 
years on the team and I enjoyed them:' 
said Quander. "As for the remaining 
players, their next season will be bel 
ter. There won't be any cold feel go-
w iG~erknow 
nus Bison player works hard to keep the baU from his opponenL 
Soccer is a contempla:ive span .. • Ar~ vou pondering 
what rm pondr,r'n11,. 
, 
COa,h Kellh Tucker is getung llls plavers 
nrcd up. 
How.1rd 1 lniverstty's M~n·s Soccer Team 
2000 0 l. 
Womeo's ~occer is no joke! Teamwork 1.1 the key as they 
face lhc women Jrom our neighbor. CaLilollc IJniversny. 
lam1ka Anoia regulaces the goal ••. no pomis for you. 
\~ 
r rln C.ardner maneuvers past Lhe competlon. 
Howard UnJ\'CJSttY's Women's ~r Team 
?()('Q.1 I 
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wri tlen by Tyesha Jackson rhoto~ by Mark Coleman 
• • The Making of True Champions 
P lay andllve Life so that you have as Little regrets as possible;' are the words of wisdom that Head 
Coach MicheUe Street instills in her 
players. The Lady Booters should have 
little regrets after this past season. This 
was the best season in the history of 
the team. 
"Our goal was to go out and 
play our best;' according to team Cap-
tain senior defender Rosa KJine. Also, 
"to play as a cohesive unit in order to 
improve our record;' according to se· 
nior defender Nichol Rolle. 
In thei r fifth season as a NCAA 
Division I team, the Lady Boaters have 
shown tremendous improvement. 
They have mastered the fundamentals 
m tting higher goals for 
·e ~-~r 
0~rrt 
These lady booters are all smiles: Nichol Rolle, Amy Olson, Anf Rosa Kline. 
said Coach Street. "But overall, we did 
Vv'ell. This was a great sea5on to build 
on~' 
The Lady Booters wiU contlnu 
to lmpr<ive their indivlduaJ talent and 
also focus on working as a team. 
Florida game, early in their season, 
proved to be a trying Lime for the learn 
Hit with blatantly racist calls by tb 
referees, this game tu rned out to b 
one of the greatest moments of th 
season. Amidst adversity, the Lad 
Booters and their coaches wer 
brought doser rogethe.r. 
So, what can be expected of th 
Lady Boorers next season? "More o 
the same;· said Coach Street. "\11/e will 
have another year of good recruits an 
mes where we try OUJ absolute best. 
occer 
"What are lhey doing?" Danielle Henrique eagerly awaits a p~. 
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written by 01mille Harvey phows by M ark Coleman & Kel ley Givens 
A Force to Be Reckoned With 
The Howard University Swim ming and Diving team ls one of the most underrated and 
overlooked teams on campus. De-
spite changes in the coaching staff, 
the swimming and diving team con-
tinued to work hard at improving 
their strength, endurance, and stroke 
techniques. 
Coached this year by 
Solomon Robinson, the Sharks were 
determined to prove their talent. 
"Wellave a lot of talem on this team 
and I am excited about gening the 
opportunity to coach this talented 
group of ind ividuals;• Coach 
Robinson said. The talented team 
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King. These seniors have grown With 
the team and exhibit the leadership 
needed to ensure that the team re-
mains a competitive force in their con· 
Ference. 
Although the women's Learn 
has more members than the men's 
team, that doesn't stop the men's team 
from being a threat. 
"One thing that we as a team 
needs to improve on his our nu m bers7 
Harris said. 
"VVe already have the talent 
but when we get the numbers to agree 
with that talenl, then wewill be a force 
to be reckoned wi~' King added. 
The team lncludes swimmers 
from au over the world. "We have a 
lotjf national and international tal-
ent on this team with helps make this 
teal t!fqt fiteam that I have 
11_b:_t '.J'. -z::;5ian Monu Said. 
This Ladv ~hark gets of the olock' with 
l~rvor. 
Ghrck out !he wingspan of Lh1s butterfly! 
This Shark 1s all smiles as b.~r relay team ~t> 
r~ady to hit the water. 
Howard 'lnlvemtv Swimming and Diving 
ream 2000·0 l 
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Center Amanda Welch races oil wilh the Catholic 
C~nter 
Co C<lptains, Casey McDaniel •nd Serrt1a Hanla.n 
pose for our camera$. 
Chizob.'l f!l,buonu is sec co pass the ball 
Howard lJmversn:y's l.acrosse Team 2000 0 I. 
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A League of Their Ow11 
As Tiger Woods is to golf; as Venus and Serena Williams are to tennis; such is Howard 
University to Lacrosse;' says Lacrosse 
Co-Captain, Casey McDaniel. "We 
are the first and only Black, women's 
Lacrosse team in the United Scates 
and the outlool< is extremely good:' 
Daniels, a first year MVP, is 
one of four 200 I graduates who 11ave 
been players since the team's NCAA 
inception Ln 1997. They include 
Chari Chester, Margaret lester, [a 
second year MVP), and Hope E. 
Rhodes, (a th.ird year MVP). These 
four have seen theLr team grow from 
a group of interested young ladies to 
a fulHledged NCAA ti tle contender. 
One of the team strengths, a<: 
cording to Rhodes, is · ability to 
evolve and grow quic . "We t 
new players wi th no ex . 
them against very exp nee 
ers, and they do well. They pick 
• 
• 
The ladies of the lacrosse team geueady to begin the match. 
• 
things up quickly and make moves~ 
Elisha Newsome, a second yea 
player, is thrille<l about the upcom· 
seasons. "Our future looks really good 
We're more competitive than we'v 
ever been, and more skilled. Beside 
that, we have good chemistry and 
lot of skilled players:· 
According to Rhodes, they als 
have a good coach/ recruiter, Alexi 
Seth. "We llave a lnewl coach who r 
ally wants to see out team go fu rthe 
and that makes us want to go Further'. 
Th.e only chal lenge Facing th 
Lacrosse team this year was game at 
tendance. However, tllis sport is defi 
nitely growLng in popularity and th 
Howard team already has a group o 
dedicated supponers. 
'The future of women's La 
cr~o eon doff of Howard's campus 
o~v mising;' says Newsome 
' illil\l ery excited about ie 
Goalie. Brandy Lawrence, isn't letting I.his ball past her. 
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Striki11g uL11 
P lay Hard" is what Assistant Coach Andre Rabouin told his players before the start of 
each game. Despite the HU Base-
ball team season's rocky start, play· 
ers were optimistic about continu· 
ing Lheir previous success. 
In the first double·header of 
the season, the team lost to Texas 
Tech where the scores were 21 0 
and 25-0, respectively. Assistant 
Coach, Andre Rabouin, although a 
little embarrassed about the first 
two games acknowledged that, 
"This years team is very young and 
needs a lot of work, but l beLieve 
that if we work hard we can make 
it to the M EAC Conference and also 
These players cake a moment to watch their 1eamrna1ei; play. 
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pholOs by Mark Cole111an 
1 e C ompeti ti on 
nior Right Fielder Dwight Fortune, be· 
lieves that lhe team's overall record bas 
improved. This improvement was 
partly due to the formation of close knit 
relationships borh on and off the field. 
"We are very close with one another" 
sa id Fortune. "When we are rraining 
in the off season we spend time sup· 
porting other Howard University teams 
by going lO their games~ 
Although most of the team 
members are freshman, lhere are a few 
seniors on the team who have built a 
number of lasting memories. "I hope 
that J wiU leave an impact on the 
younger pl ayers who will then pass it 
on LO other players that wi ll join the 
team;' said Harrison. 
Alan Harrision is about to throw a curve oall. 
• 
Anwruo Scon rries to knock this one ouL I.he park. 
Keith Sneed is on his w~y l.O Lturd base. 
Howard University Baseball Team 2000 01. 
~l·n Stcwnn puts all his force Imo thl.s hold. 
This Howard wrestler has his opponent rip.ht where he 
wants him. 
move 
Howard Um1Hsity's IVrestlitll' T€am 200(} 
(}I 
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written by Genia Wrigh t phOLO> by Mark Coleman 
Recipe for Succ~:~s 
Looks can be deceiving, accord· ing to Steve Carter, a member of the Howard University 
Wrestling Team. "People underesti· 
mate us. We look smali but we're 
s.trong:· 
This group of 13 young men 
under the captainship of Adrian 
Thompson, Ephraim Walker, and 
Milton Yates, are looking toward 
another successful wrestling season. 
They met everyday for three hours of 
intense training, which includes a 
vigorous warm-up, drill session, and 
extensive conditioning. 
This year, llowever, the 
Howard Wrestling team is not just 
focusing on strength-building, they're 
working to build lea rs as ell as 
cornraderie among members of the 
team. "We are currently taking 
classes in team leadership;' says 
Carter. "We are trying to become 
closer because the closer we are as a 
team, rbe harder it will be to break 
us up~ 
"-" says team coach Wade A. 
Hughes on the subjea of unity 
among the team members ... __ ,. 
Captain Thorn pson sees great 
potential for improvement this 
season. "-" 
The Howard University 
Wrestling team is more focused this 
year than ever, so c.hlngs can only 
improve. "We were good last year as 
a team and !with our new focus] 1 
think we'll do even b.etter tn upcom-lon og <diog """'"' 
This Howard wrestler Isn't letting his opponem go anywhere bUl down. 
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written by Erica Hubbard & Des1i11y Porter ph1110~ by Mark Coleman & Kelley Given:; 
Setting Up for a Co111eback 
D espite demanding practices. close knit relationships both on and off the court, and the 
guidance of Head Coach Linda Spen· 
cer, the Lady Spikers bad another less 
than expected season. 
After fin ishing last season 
with an overall record of I 2-1 5, the 
ladies returned stronger, working 
harder to overcome last year's set· 
backs. The team, however, the team 
was unable to rally and dominate 
their competition, completing their 
season with a record or 132 1 (9·6 in 
conference) 
"When the team falls into the 
slumps, it's hard for us to recover7 
said senior mlddl 1-0ck alila 
Birdsong. "We are 
Nashunda Harper gets ready to ~erve th~ ball, 
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team;' said senior right side hitter 
Delores Whiteing. "When we are 
down three poincs, we can' t seem to 
muscle the-energy to come back and 
The team's loss to thelr tougb· , 
est competition, Morgan State, was the 
hardest defeat w stomach. ''We played 
Morgan State three times this season 
and lost7 said Whiteing. "\llfe let them 
get in our heads; we let them intimi· 
date us'.' 
Next season, the Lady Spike rs 
will return \.vith a new cast. Five of 
the team's starters are graduating se-
niors. The team wilJ continue to work 
on team building, strength, and con-
ditioning eir off-season. 
An ocher excel lent serve 1s on the way! 
These Lady Sison are set to block the incoming ball. 
Delores Wh1ltm~ ~rs th< ball for her ream mate. 
~hoot once ii comes over Ille net. 
H<>ward l!nlvN;i1y Voltevb all team 2000 OJ. 
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Micheal Ziepf leaves the competiUon behind. 
Andrew Murphy prepares himself menrally 
before the race. 
Feeling the burn, Nicolas Fletcher, puts on his 
game face to strike fear Jn llis opponents. 
Tills Bison runner picks up his pace for lhe 
lasr IOOm. 
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Maryland 
272 
wriuen by Erica Hubbard rhoto' by Mark Coleman 
It's Just a Joo 
Last season under the guidance of interim coach, Dr. Deborah Johnson, and the assistance of 
Kenyon Link, the Howard University 
Men's Track and Field team performed 
exceptionally well. No longer 
"coachless", the team returns this sea· 
son to prove that they are a force to be 
reckoned with within the MLAC and 
make their presence known in the 
NCAA. 
"One of our goals is to qualify 
as many people as possible in the con 
ference~ sald freshman Lance Gross. 
"However, our main goal Is the MEAC 
Championship'.' 
Under the guidance of Head 
Coach Michael Merri the team has 
Jamal Corley sizes up his competition. 
is due to lhe top notch coaching thar 
we have received. " 
Additionally, tbere has been 
an increase in learn morale and unity. 
"We realize the strong need for moral 
support;' said Gross. "We stretch 
more, we eal better. We're more of 
a team now than before we sraned. 
We're improving~ 
Although the [earn boasts a 
roster of returning seniors. incoming 
freshmen have come into the pro· 
gram with a positive attitude and 
determined to work at meeting ex-
pectations. "The rookies play a tre-
mendous role and they-are not afraid 
lO step up to the plate;' said Ezel l. 
"They do what mus be done. Hon-
""":"" CU """Whot W< 
Bernard Murray a1racking 1h• hurdles. 
- -
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pholOS by Mark Coleman 
s.._. v 1 v ·11 ')f the Fittest 
E ach new season seems to presentyetanotherchallenge for the HU Women's track 
Learn to overcome. The team has a 
history or ranking high amongst 
competitors rrom other HBCUs. 
With the arrival of Head Coach 
Cornellia Shivers, a former 
Morehouse College coach, this tal-
ented team is de1ermined that this 
season will be different 
"Coach Shivers brings a lot 
to the team;• said Junior Til ila 
Lullerlok. "She's young, fr.em trom 
Morehouse. She knows what she's 
doing!" 
According to Junior Rarnsi 
Bethan , there has been a vase im-
om lase season to the 
a l 
Janell Spencer I> finllhmg 1his raceslrOng. 
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deal wilh a lot of injuries and a new 
coach, we've improved tremendously 
as a team. We're going into outdoor 
season strong, ready to make an im· 
pact:' Lutterloh added~Our learn has 
grown, we can compensate the inju-
With the ladies toughest com-
petition being Aorida A&M, the team's 
goal, a MEAC Championship, is not 
far beyond their reach. "Although 
they're our major threat, we have the 
talent lO beat them;· said Bethany. 
The team continues to work on 
conditioning, discipline, and team 
unity. "Al the meets we are one. 
We're loud together and we try to sup-Tracloh 
Bison run ners ~re coming out or the blocks strong. 
' _.,. 
Sflaii Madkms is raking her rum at the tong jump. 
Cr)'Stal Henderson at the head of 111e pack. 
PhakiSO Collins gets focused before the relay; 
This llison nn1shes her long 1ump wtlh attitude. 
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r.rystaJ Gray is sel to bowl In ltus tournamem. 
Blake Carlton going for a spare. 
Sleve shows of[ his form. 
Howard University Womens· Bowling Team 
2000-() I. 
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written by Tiffany Chtmel Norwood photos by Kcl.ley Givens 
Right up my Allr>y 
The HU men's bowling team, comprised of six members and caplain, Terrence Adams, has 
done exceptionally well this season. 
From the beginning, they have ser 
milestones for futur(l members to fol-
low. "This was-a. break out year for us. 
We came together this year and had 
one of our best seasons; said Junior 
Blake Carlton. Carlton bow Jed a game 
high of 279, while Junior Chris Clinton 
led the team with a highest overall av-
erage of 192. Other members were 
not far behind with individual aver' 
ages ran,ging from 180 to 188, and 
game highs rangingirom 245 to 254. 
Presently the team is looking for a 
tbird trip to nationals. Competing in 
hopefully 1 to 2 tourn month 
and overcoming rival te h as 
Towson, Temple, Penn S 
coin University, the menl_'.;'f:t;~JS 
nitely making moves! 
And the ladies? The HU \Nomen's 
bowling learn, coached by Cunis But· 
Jer, is comprised of six members, and 
two captains - Shani Moore and 
Natasha Anoke. The 4111 pJaceNCAA 
ranked women's ceam is also in pur· 
suit of their third trip to the National 
Competition. Overcoming the Uni· 
vetsity of Maryland - Eastern Shore, 
seen as tbe tea ms toughest compeli· 
tor, "It was a tough season, but we're 
still the best;• Junior Tamika Lee 
stated. Only the best couJd produc 
members with individual averages as 
high as 200 points a game, with a 
game high of 286 points. This is ex-
ceptional, especiaJ IY' for a team tha 
competes in 3 to 4 tournaments a 
month, while to balancing school 
work and social activities. Ir's a rask 
y best will complete and 
nly the strong survive. So 
·~~ bt about it, ourwomen's 
BlaJ<e Carlto1tsteps up to bowl. 
\Him:n b: '' 'ha Fn:m:h 
They practice Monday lhrougb Friday, from 6:30 to 8:00 in the morning, perform at two 
or more games a week, and execute 
adventurous acrobatic feats that 
make most Howard students wince. 
They are Howard's dari ng 
sprites, gifted gymnasLs, and 
masters and mistresses or hype who 
are often slept on and recognized 
only as the animated pretty girls (and 
handsome guys) who yell catchy 
phrases at the top of their lungs. Yet, 
what do they have in common with 
Rodney Dangerfield and Aretha 
Franklin? All they want is a little 
R · E · S P E C · T. 
Their exceptional perfor· 
mance in the Mid Eastern Athletic 
Conference (MEACJ Cheerleading 
competitio ,p~s at they deserve 
just tha . he slju oaeby 
Rhonda le e e · 
compel or e irs ti ~i 
March. Preparation for lhe compe· 
tition caused an obvious change in 
Cheerleaders are busy pumpinR up !M crowd. 
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i~ext Level 
the performance of the squad. "/\II of 
our practices have been geared 
toward the competition~ explained 
Co Captain Adrian West, sophomore 
Pre· Physical Therapy major. "This 
year, I think lhe squad has gained a 
lot more dedication~ 
Grune observers noticed the 
increased complexity of the cheer 
leaders' routines. An observer would 
orten yell "Challenge!" from the 
stands, confident that our squad 
wou ld show up lhe opponent's 
squad. Sophomore Pre-Physica l 
Therapy major Chantelle Harding 
also noticed the growth of her squad. 
·We're working really hard. The 
progress has been tremendous:· 
Next on the agenda? More 
competitions, greater audience partid· 
pall n~uppon, and, hopefully, rec 
o · · fan~·c ~ . "We've 
ne o t ch g since the 
r; "d · itical Sci· 
ence major DeKerry D · . " e·re just 
trying to become a bener squad~ 
BiS<ln Clleerle~d~r.. are ready to gel lhe crowd excited 
-
i 4 
• 
HIJChefrle.lJcrs how Ith rnewfoUDd•kl1is 
'n ~tunt .•JOrk. 
H U·~ rnal~ du "rloadcr~ ;.ettln~ the crowd hvpod. 
Th'' ma~coL' of 1111 wave 10' lhc crowd 
Hov. ard Lim\< rs11y Chferleadmg ~ud<l 
200001 
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Chapter o I: 
0 rg anizatio ns 
9etti11_q involved. 
9elli11g lo Rno1 11 people. 
9etti11g tfie opportunity to n1afi.e 111oves . 
pictures by Dana Bingham 
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A6sa(om Jones 
Sttu:fent Association 
Absalom Jones/Canterbury is a fellowship 
of Episcopalian/ Anglican students 
growing as disciples of Jesus Cbrist 
through worship, inreUectual exploration. 
social companionship, and travel/study. 
We are a community of love and faith 
where all are accepted with members 
1rom Africa, the Caribbean, and the 
United States. 
A frica.n Sttu:fents' 
Association 
The African Students' Association 
focuses on the social, cultural, and 
political issues facing African people on 
the continent and in the Diaspora. The 
organization provides support for not 
only African smdenrs, but welcomes all 
stud.ents, faculty, and sta ff members of 
the Howard comm.uniry. 
Allied Health. 
Sttu:fent Council 
The College of Pharmacy, Nursing, and 
Allied Health Sciences Student Council 
reprei;ents the ideas and needs of its 
constituents. This objective is fulfilled by 
providing quality programming, 
disseminating information, and 
maintaining councll·studenl relations. 
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A (pfui Kappa A(pfui 
Soron-ry, Inc.. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. is the 
oldest Greek-letter organization established 
by black college women ln America. 
Founded January 15, 1908 on the campus 
or Howard University, Io women had a 
vision of sisterhood !bar would promote 
scholarship, leadership, and selVice. 
Ninety-two years later. the ladies of Alpha 
Chapter concinue the legacy through 
various community service activities . 
A(pfui Omega 
Steppers for Christ 
Alpha Omega Steppers for Christ is a 
campus Christian mlnisLry. Founded in 
March 1995 by Lisa Smitb and Miranda 
Gant, Alpba Omega's purpose is to 
spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ through 
praise, step, and dance. 'While o\Jr 
ministry is targeted to reach young 
people and the disadvantaged, we are 
gratefu l to God that Alpha Omega's 
mihistry transcends generational, 
edu~ational, and cultaral barriers. 
A(pfui Phi A(pfw. 
Fratemi!lj Inc. 
"Fir~t of all, servants of <11 , we sball 
transcend all~ is the motto of the brothers 
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. The 
organization was founded at Cornell 
University on December 4. 1906, 
in itiating, a new r.rend in tile concept of 
black social life. Bera Chapter was 
fouodedon Howard's campus December 
20, l 007. 
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Am6a.ssru:fors for 
Christ 
Ambassadors for Christ is an initiative 
that encourages spimual growth and 
prosperity among Howard students. 'I he 
goal is to cultivate spirituality on campus 
through mentorship, leadership, and 
Christian fellowship. This coalition or 
Christian leaders stands as a suppon 
system and link between other Christian 
organizations on campus and assists the 
community through service. 
America$ Promise 
America's Promise is a national youth 
Initiative whose mission is to mobilize 
people to build che character and compe 
Lenee or our nation's youth by fulfilling 
Five Promises. These include being caring 
adults, providing safe places with struc 
tured activities during non school hours. 
a healthy start and future marketable 
skills through effective education, and 
providing opportuni ties to give back 
through community service. We strive m 
"point a kid in lhe right direction:· 
Annen6er9 Honors 
Pro9ram 
The Annenberg Honors Program in the 
School of Communications accepted its 
first class in 1990-91. Freshmen and 
sophomores are recruited in the ran or 
each academic year from all four 
departments in the School of 
Communications. Students receive career 
and professional counseling. part icipate in 
communli:y service and leadership 
activ1ues, and receive assistance with 
scholarships and internships. 
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Anthroplo9y Club 
f'osied for lhe 21 'century, the 
/\nLhropology Club was conceived and 
designed to further !he interests and 
concerns of anthropologv. This 
organization was formed with lhe 
realization of the importance of creating, 
pro1ecciog. supponing. and expanding 
institutions which study and disseminate 
critical information from 1he past which 
Is relevam co present day anthropology. 
Arts & Sciences 
Student Council 
rhe Arts & Sciences Stu den l Council is 
pleased to serve its contituents for the 
2000 0 I academic year. Under the 
auspices of the theme, "Back to Ba~ics• we 
hope !hat we have served our peers 
effectively. 
Baltimore C(ub 
The purpose or the llalli more Club is to 
unite Howard students from the city and 
counties of Baltimore, MD and become a 
functioning social organization that allows 
1he Baltimore city and county residents to 
get to know one another. 
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Beta A(pfia. Psi 
Beca Alpha Psi is tbe national honors 
fracernity for financial information 
professionals. Beta Alpha Psi was 
founded a l Howard on November 22, 
1987. Dedicated to fostering 
relationships with the business 
community through networking and 
campus visits , Beta .A.Jpha Psi also 
provides accoumfng tutoring for our 
fellow students. 
Bio(o9ka.( Society 
The Thomas B. Smith Biological Society 
was founded in May 199 I to bring 
together students interested in biology. 
Though the Society was established for 
Biology majors and minors, membership 
is open to anyone in lerested in the 
sciences. The society prepares students 
to master the skills necessary to become 
successfu I in the field of biology via 
seminars, programs, speakers, and 
mentors. 
Bisonette Dance 
Ensem6(e 
The HU Bisonette Dance Eosemble is a 
spirit organization that supportS the Bison 
men's and women's basketball teams by 
performing hip hop, jazz, and ethnic 
dances during halftime at home games. 
The team also supports the Howard 
University community by performing 
various works at pageants, programs, and 
special events. This year's Captain and 
Co·Captain are Monlca Franklin and 
Amber Hopkins Jenkins, respectively. 
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01uk~nu Ab:.iyon11. Angela ;\·t. Cochran. 
RO\\< 1 · Enotx)ng. Alcxanclel'. De1't~ G. Baz~rnore. Jr .. Ro~lyn Roach. R O\\T .?.: A.s:hanu w_ \Vood, , 
Lctlho!!ono1o Sck·n1~lJ.. Cnliu SypbdX. 
R\t\\ I. S:lruh Pip~n. Ebony Cj1niLl1. KancL" Troutmun, Ro\\ ?; Shavaun .Sv.·)'gcn. MC1nica D. Fr;iaklin. 
Mel1!\:-.a W1lh:im,. r\1nh<:1 J·fupk11 1,-Je11k.111~ . N,lloya S1e,v:1n, Rov.• 3 Nia \Vallai:e. Leah So111h. ~l :1rlcnn 
0~1yd. 
RO\V I Roch~ll .. • StL'pOC). Alicit.1-.\1anc J<lhll'tlrl, J ).1~irn nh:hard.~\Hl . l:::n·1,u l)1Jt~)n , Roc.hi:llr: Frankfin1:. 
1'111nn} M,1fon ... •• K~n1~1n H•lllin¥"'"'onh. AJ.1 l~obc11 ... Ro\V 1: J.i..,tiunc Ulukr:) l.u Ho 111111 llulJ ... LuDrcL'nu 
~·hi_y..:. .. t\1,h:'I ( 'h1u1cy. ·r;rfanie f JoruL', Aul1U,4.IO Rn .. ~111: . K in1bcrly Clui"i i:111, R1 .,, \: Rich.1nJ (),vc:n,, 
Sharr1cu M 1llcr. L.1N!ul l'huu1ni:r. Cr) .,1.11 P~nn. Or.1ndon Bickc r'i'.l.tfl . De' Anr.11 .._. C1lll.1n1, Ro'v ..J• Ju ... un 
Andcr,on. l"c1n~~huld l ·c.lcre. Jurre) l)J''' 
HIH\ I ~h,; 1,hcn Jenkin~. Erlcn liuht>:ud, t..un.:ut S11np,<>11. 'ah::ura Pin1;•.Ja. f\.tl'li''"!I Scou.,. 01u11ellc RUl'l-h. 
L'1Prc~·1 ... )11\ I l.1m•IJ . Rov. !.: I L1llcc111.th NJ,h. Jct.11 1 R~lti1fny. D~1~1ra Rh:hanJ,,ln, R1c~cl1 llo~'·arJ. {'nru 
Ty .. on. J\1.._1 L.t""l.'n:ncc. Ro" J: ion) ~1u11 .1) Jr Ronal,I 1--l)'tcn. Sh,hund.1 Murr:t), \Vill1arn Br.iv.in~r. 
Jo.,hua \ift.·n.~r. Djlnl:!e Li.nd'a). l...1111 Urfl\\tt Jr., Ro"" ..J 8rJ.odon Youn~. ~h.t)J..CJm1llt> Brou)...,...,..u. 
\Ll}o U..' 1n$ Ko\\ 5 C..Jmc:"n:'n Tnmbli: ..._~uh '\..i} ''-''"· 0Jn1c-llc Ruth. lill.uuc ' u" hn. Tnu \lmJnc1. 
Ro'' h ~h"'hx1 Bn•'4n. Tun1,,,1a \\doJ, <..icni.1 \ \\ngh1. Ou) u~. \looo:lk P 1-fanc) 
ka\\ I A1nc111 C.lrlc:\'i., Sheldon Thon1.1., \h..an1 Hlh,, ( 'hn..i1n'" 1-.itlt Jl.'.nu1r.:r ij,.RI'""' Sm11h k, .. 1o1.·a .. ,'t11.Uanc I r+l.C\ 
\nn kulk1'4 \ll.11\.1 R,(Kh. ,\11~,.on T C"larl..l' R:ov. ' D.inn~ Be1c1..1.. l>..1nclk R.-i_: ... 1. 1-\ \<:~.e 1.i .... 1nwn K.~La fT.ior.;1 t\101 
Oyer. k,,1\\ ' Ah,h.;1 irrl.elktn1an. lft R\ICJIM:\ J1111l.i11\.;d1 Gr;1nrxnu. c:in ... \l.111.a \k\,lfa..Jl:I ll.1n ..... [)t.~ ku)IL \, rfJl'tl 
R••'-' ..t Cl.in: l\'IC'llk'f. Jonchh .. 6urro•c: .... L<.,k, • '"'._ *"•ull. lo~ L:\\1 .... J.u1.:\ f\111c ' '"'''In(, lin'""n h J\°nn 1, r 
\l.,.~n\ K,.,.Jt~ O\.uk~. Dan Ro~cr. l>.aat<lk- l ·f.l'(t t-...•nn.:a fl1...c•1f \;\.1.'111 \\ )Ul\'.m.:m,, \\'°n.Lill l\lwn)olf Uwrlk: 
R:;i.m...J..-n 1 c,tn.c \\..tkcr. ' ''in RJm.L•'"'-"""' ltu••h ("'i. 111-"-"''- L..-.. k":~·-. .\nn•• J, ~ .. ''AU J .... A..nt..11'1. l.1.,.... R••~\. "nu. t lru 
Kj,h,1"00· f\I• k~,~...i. '"manlffil Ld I« 
Califomia Stucfent 
Association 
Our mission is lO promote uniry among 
California residents at How.rd, enhance 
the personal growth and development of 
the individual in a family likt aunosphere, 
and heighten appreciation of the rich 
legacy of lhe Universicy. With 
approximately 120 acuve members, we 
plan to fulfill our mission doing things 
with an intended reason and planned 
purpoSt!. 
Campus Pa.Cs 
The Campus Pals were organized by 
Samuel 13. Etheridge in 1946. Our 
mission is LO provide new students with 
opportl.lnities to get to know one another 
through run evenls and to help these new 
entrants adjust to life in the Howard 
communicy. 
Carib6ean Students' 
Association 
Howard Universicy Caribbean Students' 
Association was rormed in I Q44 and is 
currently represented by students from the 
Caribbean as weU as outside the region. 
The association's aim is to create an 
atmosphere in which the views of the 
Caribbean students can be voiced, promot 
Ing an inreUectuaJ understanding and 
friendship between Caribbeean studenlS, 
faculty and Ma ff through cultural, social, 
educational. and politlca! programs. 
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CASHA 
The College of Arts and Sciences Honors 
Associalion (CASHA) serves as the non· 
academic branch of the Honors Program 
of lhe College of Arts and Sciences. 
Student~ in Lhe Honors Program are 
aulomalically members of CASI-IA. The 
organization's purpose is Lo represent the 
Honors Program, engage in communi ty 
service, and to initiale activities aimed al 
the cultural and intellectual growth of it$ 
constituents. 
Cfuipe( Assistants 
Chapel Assis.tams commined themselves 
to servicing the spiritual needs of 
Howard as representatives of the Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel. They serve to 
personalize the activities of the Chapel 
for the Howard student body. To be a 
Chapel Assistant is to be apart of an 
interdenominational group of students 
wbo have one goal: to unite this campus 
with and in the love of God. 
Chicago Peop(e'.s 
Union 
The Chicago People's Utiion's purpose is 
to promote and develop camaraderie and 
unity amongst all Chicago area students. 
The Union serves as ambassadors to 
illlnois high schools Lo promote 
·'Leadership for America and the Global 
Community'.' The organization also 
provides information on various 
internships, scholarships, and other 
pertinent informaLion made available by 
Howard alumni in Illinois. 
Ro'v I; ~ldrk ,1 lnrri~. Jr .• t-.·l•u.lik;t U1_y;,11 \C, 1\lit,;ia 1~~11. R<>''  2: Klro~ Auld. Brandon !--fill 
RO\\ 1: ·rn,h:-. (j1h:o;r•n, 1\m3nd:i Brown. Cbann;unL"-·rod1nan. 1-XOE'lle ·rrent. C:10d:1cc B-ate~. Ro'v ~= Cheryl 
Gllh~th, 11a11a ~1\'.F.\·,~y. Nichole." A. s~u11p'\0U, Erie::1 Bl(J.ck. Shnndi Fuller. ('lari:rtL'C: •\.ltCoy. Rt~\\' 3: 
1.in~olrt J, Hro\Vtl. ,h •. Rnndy C'l'av(fc•rd. Stcvt:n Jon~!\.. Jo\o:Ul \VC'aLhel'I)'. 'l\l11 lu.1n}) (', Ngandu., R\1)11..'e 
f.runc•' · 
Rn'' I· Thtlnln\ H.1n '"'· J\t'ih\1,1 f\.1cn.:cr. Ni.,ha BrPok~. April C. Lt!Wi!t, R1)hin ll. \\.'1.1H.t"r. Fw~~1.Ja J. 
Slu1h.:it1~ Jnvito Everhart. Ccrnu J J l.1it1.Jon. R11\v ~- l!ric.1 Huhbnrd, l.~urcn S. Ciwcn\\'f)()(j, Mc-:i \V:1lh,l111 
11.:i Kirldinl!-. ,i\lc'l.c.l O;t\'i:i-,, Kri .. tin C.".:irc.llhcr.-.. 1\ndren Po ... ter. Rtt\\ 3: Kry,1ic RClbin.son. R.ieg~n 
l\·lt·Gaughey. l<riq~u Kcntnl, M~g.t111\1oorc. Flore11~c Pi11nn1n. Bc1h:ln) \\\1rd. F:ui1u.1 .l\1hn ... on, R<>\V 4 , 
R·~.,l\:'.tJJ J Hnc\_ Nathan Re-ed. GeBriau Di.Xt'fl. \ l1nt:cnt S \\lilliun1-.. Arin 1..a,vrcnce. 
lt.1"" I t\.ti:hOlt-A. t).in.ky, Dl'llJM' ~I. L..aldwcU. Ali.'l( .. IOdra Jnnc_.,.. 1'1unda SlubbklidJ, Rr,..~ll;r 'o\';1'>11111~100, Ja;Jo1 lkt1/.kr, 1...i rrice J 
-tvl;irun, Ebh)· N Sdli1Jcnk.~kcr, Vuama. 1ht la:u, t«iv. J· n~h1n:1 J ocl..~c•n R<'"ht:lk Frit11\.h11J1, fi11h11cllc di.u1o.. J~Shlrm \Va\ol11u,.:u+1l 
!'kl.;111 l';.i. ,tp.~~· D<um:IJC R1,1..j1, J\'.nmln 0 l .111lc ~(11,0, .i Kh;1hl11h l ,on>• l ~"hm..i Hool..,, Ccrurlna l....._, ,,'1'1., I ,,1\lundJ \V1JJI~ f<11"' J 
Jul;Mn A I) \ "ooui: k.~>.11od1o1 k.:111J1.c. T~'l' M111a Yl'nr h1 ~1:.11.1 'f.i)'h•'· k.h.11?«1..:ih ~hk,:,,. _.\..>i;i~\OkCJ}Jo_g.!..-.. \l~h11 OJ111 )u~. N••lnulilA 
H3rptt.. 'Oilncll.i. O.n '"· lo .. wl Hil>~"- Rv~ ~ Angcla l'>llllQ-Quk.. L;iflrin1.;c'" U~"'-cr K;,n1;lh lr\J1l.tiu:u1, E11l11 Tl~) I.If: Jc-11nifa:1 
Soo'i\'lkn. °'""n Jll\'111\tf, ~.i.:•h ld;l Ro~. R~>W t, lo:,.,l\•y l t(•llll'li.'. ..._-;,rl;I tlulla, l(1,n111 Sl1olci, Di.ll1•1c" \Vh114•i 1~ ~1.t~ul!nl~ lu.ILUJ\. 
U1°'1ldl A. L.w .... ·1t.;;i:, Crt""itl 0 H~ud;;r;1,M1 
Ro\v L Yves Bro\\.'n, Alll"(•li i\1f<.,1l"e,.1n, Alh'iao I,.. I le1tr)•. l\ili1:bi!llc Smitb, Qunnshtlll.!!oohia Pin't, RO\V 2. 
SJlo IJe,vere. t.e~1n 1e Walker. An1.ka 6. Sandy. Ll~a V. Robcrl-.,., Gregg Ri<:anJo 131'1n\',11!. 
~\1\v I· \.teuu!-. Jone:-.. Janla Green. Chanel P1icc. Brian John~on. R(li,o, 2: ~lure ~I P-n:tnksoa. ~1dl1hc~1 
Davis. Tiana .Lu(' ken, Ginger Myers. [))'OO•Cl:t BrO\\'ll. J ul1ene Gtll lego~. 
Circ(e K 
Circle K lnternalional is a worldwide 
service organization whose mission is co 
advance service. leadeTShip, and 
fellowship. Our objective is to serve as 
an umbrella organization to unite all 
community service organizalions on 
Howard's campus. We are not 
an empting ID duplicate anr existing 
service projects, but to promote a more 
unified volumeerism and service 
environment at Howard. 
CO BIS Society 
The COBlS Society prid~ itself 011 its 
values concerning lhe integration of 
students and technology. The society is a 
bridge between students, practical experi· 
ence, and corporations. lt emphasizes the 
importance of continuous learning and 
applying.knowledge because we are aware 
of the extremely dynamic nature of 
technology. 
Delta Si£Jma Pi 
Della Sigma Pi was iounded at New 
York University School of Commerce, 
Accounts and Finance on November 7, 
1907. le is a professional fraternity 
organized to foster the study or 
business in universities, encouraging 
scholarship, social activity, and the 
association of students for their mutual 
advancement by research and practice. 
I 01a Rho Chapter was charted on 
March B. 1980 and is committed to 
promoting proiessionallsm at Haward. 
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De(ta Si9111U Tfteta 
Sororit_}.! Inc. 
Since the founding of Della Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. al Howard University on 
January 13, 1Q13 by 22 outStanding 
women, its members have diligentiy 
worked toward the highest ideals of 
sisterhood, scholarship, and service. 
Today, Alpha Chaprer remains loyal to ics 
purpose by actively implementing 
programs such as Walk-aJhon, Delta 
Academy, Jabberwock, the Woman to 
Woman Conference, and School 
America. 
F(oricfu C[u6 
The 8orida Club is an organi2ation thal 
strives to create a familial aanosphere for 
students who hail from the state. Stron· 
ger bonds are sought based on commu-
oity, various campus and community 
projects, and a social cohesiveness is 
fostered among members. From Miami 
and Homestead, Tampa and St. Pete, from 
Jacksonville and Pallka over w Pensacola 
and Cr€SCent Cicy, our representatives, 
like our unity, are real. 
Ga.mma Iota Si£Jma 
Gamma Iota Sigma was founded in 1965 
by the Griifith ~oundalion ior Insurance. 
The insu ranee fraternity is organized to: 
promote, encourage, and sustain student 
imerest in insurance. risk management 
and actuarial science as professions; 
encourage high moral and scholarship 
attainment; and facilitate interactlon with 
the insurance industry and ics 
professionals. T.au Chapter marked lhe 
first historicauv Black chapter. 
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RO\\' I : Tiff.ln1c No\\ lin. V~1ft:ne 11~ornu~. Cnrnille Glover. Chanel Billips. l .... a1n-c-1~ S1n1p~on. Nerca 
Sh~1lht!nJ. l\1:11:11ie.Jc'lt vet. Ro\\' 2; D11ngc l.1nds:ty. Lynneuc I(. BooLh. K11nberl)' \Vilson. Til\Vanna 
Jurk~on. ·rn1n~h1u M. \V•IJuun:i.. Ehshu R. Brcl\~·Jcr. Mnhblccla Grnnl.Arlcnc F1.1ller. Ro'v 3; Sh$hWlda 
~·lurrny. ~'1:Jra-Cnn11ll~ Brou~rd, Bco1ndcnc \ \I, M . Jloudr~ou.x. J\cJeha f!'u1son.Aa1lu BurksJalt". Ainbcr 
Hupk111s~Jl'.nltn~. Nicole C. D:1ncy. Ruv• 4: KJ~ha Steele. ShanleJLPaylon. Vo1n14;!Clll E\\'lng, iVJ;1rgaret D. 
F11 1ln~ . 1\nncue Conll.ly. Ai~ha Cantr 
R\l\\ I \ to L.l\\'f'Cnt·c. Ercllio Eu~c:n'°. Akiliah Fiv:u•~. I ,11cri":.l Q11111n. t\n~ii: I \Vil'-On. \Vnnnh.ni•\•j 
\V;1kh1:-.1. Ito\".!. t-:ah Snlilh. Sabnna ~1unn1ng~. Da\\'n L.1\\'TCncc. L1~ V1n~1n. L\11\•)'a 111un1:l~. no\\. '\, 
Jc11 ¢lle Graut. N~Hllnhc t\<tc"ltltle,ir C'h1q\11{a D1ngJc. \ Jfo111quc Sipli11, LnN1trn \VQ\)htn 
Rti\\ I· Li'o Etl"•ard .... Oli\·1:1 R. F'ra1it!r, Julia t\ndn.'\V'. R1l\v -1: Kc,iu flnnncr. Anthony Kiurell. 
Robin \Vchbcr. Vcru.1' Kc}' 
R0\\1 I: R{1hn1an L. Irvin, Fred Allen. Gcrnrd CJodun1i1. O.tn•id Pea">· Pelt~ $(1rgho, RoVt' 2 Bt•nrJJ.l<l 
f)u1na!'ii.Jt .• Le~ BMaJv.•:i)'. C. K4111rinn B111lcr-&h,,trcl ... Ada1n J. Ji:ff'cr.,,111, (ji?orge Purnell, S1nnlcy 
Moore. R~.- 3: Bnnn Stamp>. Wlllmm C:. llnckef\. Wilham Murphy. Demck Wt111c. 
Ro\v l: UtQuanntn FIO\\'Cr.s. Amber J-lo1>kins·Jeolins-. Shyqu:mtlri ~1 Thornton. L),vann Oavt"npon. Rovv 
2: JuMin Tn11ncr, KimhcrJ~ Boum.)11gh..,, D.~oc.ue Bo} kin. Sh.1rifn l ... un1u1nh11, •\'l i c.•hiJ~ l 1\·l ic.·l..c11~. 
R'nv I : l~rrt1 R Nl<.tKlnn~y. Vt.:no1o Jone~. ' ri!Jn :1 Lucl..cu .. Kr1trin:1 ·n101nl'h .. 1'c1o.i Omoo.iy i. ('h.tnnnjne ~I 
roo1n~1n , Kl'l'l') -Ann \Vhi~. n.o\\ 2. Athlk!r I l< 1 11l.ln~·J'-•nkin,, Rohin \Vchh<:r-. K.u·nine Suntlt.·r-. Kill} 
~t::11 tluncL C"ry"ilUI l~ayc.."< . D;,ina Adani.."· RQv.' ,1; Joel Brnn~:h~ Shu111 ~1oore. At,hn Caner, k..t"\heua 
l-le1~dcn.r111 
Gent[emen of Drew 
. 
The Gemlemen of Drew Social Club was 
founded on OcLober l 4, I 082. The 
organiZation was established to enhance 
U1e college experience of freshman men 
through academic achievement, 
brocherhood, and community service. 
G.0.D.S.C. continues to supply its' 
members with a srrong foundation for 
social and scholastic growth. 
The Georgia Club fosters a sense of 
comJnunity among Howard Stu· 
denIS who represent the Peach 
state. Hailing from Atlanta, Au· 
gusta, Savannah, and numerous 
Georgian communities, Georgia 
Club members enjoy s:oda1 
activites, community service, and 
hosting higb school students inter· 
ested in marticulating at the 
Mecca. So, look out Howard .. . 
tuz 'vVE READY! 
Go(cfen Key Na-tionaL 
Honor Society 
The mission or Golden Key National 
Honor Society, a nonprofit academic 
l1onors organizarion, Is co recognize and 
encourage scholastic achievement and 
excellence in all undergraduate fields of 
study. Uniting with faculty and 
administrators in developing and 
maimalnlng lligh slandards or education, 
Golden Key provides economic assislance 
to outstandinS members and promotes 
altruistic conducl through voluntary 
service. 
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Graduate Po (itiro.( 
Science Association 
(;PSA serves as an advocate lor graduate 
students while providing an environment 
that develops analytical and technical 
skills. Furlher, GPSA provides a base for 
scholarly pursuiis in political science at 
Howard University. The organization 
works w1[h me university community and 
professional organizatlons co accomplish its 
domestic and international mission. GSPA 
assists Lhe department wilh research 
centered and technology infused projects 
preparing gradua[e students for leadership 
in lhe twemy-first cenlury. 
Gradimte Student 
Assem6(y 
The Graduate Student Assembly fa the 
cencral governing body or the Howard 
University graduate schools and 
colleges. They maintain and coordinate 
joint programs between tlle member 
schools 10 promote unity and build 
~trong relationships among the graduate 
students. The leadership of GSA 
promotes, ·eommumty Awareness. 
Scholarship. and Personal Succes.5~ 
Habitat for Humani!)' 
Habitat for Humarnty 1s a non-profi t 
corporation tha[ works to bulld homes for 
lower income residents. Supporr comes 
from volunteer labor, donated materials, 
and cash conDibutions from individuals, 
churches, corporauons, among others. 
Habitat for Humanity has affil iates across 
the l IS and imernat ionally. 
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R""' t • DJ!c Colhcll. Kc1,ha Hay\\ooJ-Clar~ R<r1<:< .-\. ~IOfj!an. Ro1> ~ Keni aua HolN>n. \ol;lRft 
Gane) 
Ru\\ I San"W.rnh.i l)'-"h~ \\t'fdl. Chen I (i1lhrc-J1h. Kru1J lil.tcl.\\~ll Rou ~· C>J.ryn Nc~,-.'tl OJ.mOn 
Rohen .... \IJUO\.~ Htlllcr BnJn ~1~U.111~I 
Ro\v I: Jessil':l Fonto.lne, Ro\v 2~ Michele Libcrh:, Robcr1 J. TI1cOdon:, R()\\ 3: MsuJincs Dt.isil\Ou .... 
R.o'v I; ln1 Poner. K.;01yaRaok111. K;Lli lah Han1~. Ji1.son S1nilh.Chnsuna .~t:kah. Tori Ma~on. 
LaPrcciou:;, Harrold. Tryonc ~lcCnndl c.,,,. Ro\\ 2: Ru.s:scll Drake. Shannon \Va~hinglon. Jrunye Spil le(. 
K:ubarine (:..t1·1.:r. K.irl~~· Rby. ~H..:h~1d \Vlnti.:l<l • .R1.n\' 3: J~~lt" llc Bc:lluvuncc. ("hay Lee. Arnbcr 
Hl1pkin:rJcnkn~. Erica Hubb:11'd 
HU\\ I: \Vuynclh! E. l~e:nry. rvtclv:LL Jon~i-. Dj1ngc l.lnd~U). Aurclliu Andcr\Qn, RQY. 2-: Stcpll.1D1e 1<!10'~ 
Sha) 11 ~1 R iclt;.11 Json. S1t"v~11 .I>... Claiborne. Nlcnuquc Rolle. ~1uht't leeu1 Cr:in1 , 
Haitian Student 
Association 
The Howard University HAS was orga-
nlzed IQ unite students, educate tllem 
about Haitian affairs. and promote 
community involvment to Haitian 
smdent and those interested in the 
culture. 
The Hi((top 
Founded in l 024 by Zora Neale Hurston, 
the HiUtop is America's largest African 
American college newspaper. The paper is 
dlstrib.uted on a weekly basis and serves as 
a forum to disC\lSS current issues on 
campus. 
Home.co milt£1: 
Genesis 2000 
Howard Homecomings are synonomous 
witb fam ily reuions. Over 50.000 alumni, 
college stud.en ts, family and friend$ ven. 
rnre to DC 10 relive and make memories of 
the Mecca. 
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HU Conimunity Choir 
Tbe mission of the Howard University 
Community Choir is to uplilr I.he name of 
Jesus Cb.risL through the singing of gospel 
and sacred music. This organization 
exists to minister to Howard and lhe 
community at large, as well as to provide 
a spiritual outlet to students in the 
campus community. 
HU Entreprenewia( 
Society 
The Howard University Entrepreneurial 
Society motivates and activates the 
student body and local community to 
pursue business ownership and 
_entrepreneurial endeavors. The society 
recognizes Lhe importance of connecring 
the University's studencs to the 
community in order co network with 
future business leaders. 
HUFi[m 
Or9anization 
Howard University Film Organization is 
a deparrmental organization represenling 
U1e interests. of students of Radio'.f'V-Fil m 
and others wishing to learn about fil m 
malting. Our missioo is to provide 
studenls with an avenue to produce Wms 
or content that are reflective of their 
community and heritage and beneficial to 
the world al large. 
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Ro" I- Shi:ri>C Doylc-. lit1':1ny Dt,rden.1ia t't>lt:"I, 01'1'h~ I L. f~1c.l 1an:l,on. 1\lrcC"ll. Cb:unbe1'"· Kendr.s S1ni1h. 
l)~l\\'O H1·y·nn1. ((nw 2: Jcs:-..1Ca Mc< ihee. rJn\\ n (Jenise !\1odcsl. Kelccsh:l fenit N ikctn!\ \Vi Ison. Siln:.ira 
J:u11c~ .. LuShonda Lucas.. Nonna LI!..:. Ro"' J~ JarniU~1 Tho1nn'i, Jcrii.. Elan \"lilfian1s.. Kc~hcu:i Hcndcl'Mln. 
Core)' BaulL. Tf•m PiL·~. Erica .VfiddJcton. Cl)n·1uc Saln>\)n, ( )rb_.h;1 ;-\ , IJ ,1 y1:~. 
Ri)\~· I: Ali Bell. :\nlku S:1nd~ . Subrin:i f\·1unning:-.. ;.\ i ..;a \V..;c.~"-. Ro'v 2:: ~\ulijuun Jock1.011, "'\.1nir Ll!e. 
Jeren1i Jone!<.. 
R1.~\\! 1: lltrnny C1111niogh:un. Kw1dise Sll1an. Kien11 ~I. Y(1ung, I-lope Eriz..::ibclh Rhode~. Chant.dine 
T0thhr11\. AJicia Gad$d~n. RO\V- 2: Tcnliu Jcffe'r.!ion. ~:.1n:ul> Ai.Jolphu~. Ki:n i~ha Cru;-,.>. C..~lll'i~Lina 
Dzenyuy. Dedrick Guyton. Janine Pipkin, Row 3: Porun Hood. t\ahyah !J. Smalls. Michad Rodney 
Sitnn1~. Jr.~ ll:lfr1t11\ \V!1 1 ~on, Jw1cl DanicL lvlonique Jt"'lh11M1n. ~1clt1n1c Cnplt, Ro\\I 4; (\it"ik<' \Ve!-.sOn. 
Willlnm MurphJ. A:.Jildgh Solnmon,, Schcnic Slmp. 
Rou• l.: Kiro~ AuJd. An1jro l~ichmonc.J . Rov.· 2: Tc.rra R. ML' Kinney. An1be1 I lopkln-..Je1ikins. EriL·a S. 
llubbard. 
Row I: N(u·lia Bol::or. Kcnr')'il Rilnkin. Karleen R<>y. Encr1 I Luhl:!nrd. Nii,k<>lc Salt<r. Ro" ~: M•lb"' 
\!:'.Ille. Ros~l l ri Wa.~hing1on, 1£rrica Do1wn, Sbenneln \ViUiarn:i. RtJ\\' J: Knrnil I lu1cl. R<'>" 4 Robyn 
Walker. Ant\Van Bro\\·n. Jnjda llen<,lc_c. D.:n::k KjndJe. Keo~h;.i tvtoon_ 
HU Gospel Choir 
In J 908, the first collegiate gospel choir 
was born at Howard University. 
Howard Gospel Choir spreads the 
"'Good News". TJfting up Lhe name of 
Jesus Christ, and upholding its legacy, 
HGC continues elevating, IC"lectrifying, 
and inspiring all those to whom il has 
an opportunity to minister. 
HU Native American 
Consortium 
The Native American Consortium was 
established to educate the Howard 
community on the rich a:nd diverse 
cultures of the indigenous nations in the 
Americas. Promoting partnership among 
student organizations, the university 
adminisuation, laculi.y and smdems, the 
consortium addresses and raises awareness 
of contemporary issues that affect 
indigenous Native Americans. 
HUSA 
The Howard University Student Associa· 
lion was established in l 96 l and 
adopted its constitution in January of 
1977. Our purpose is to provide input 
into the University's decision making 
process; to act as a spokesperson for the 
entire smdent body; .and to maintain 
communication concerning sludent 
intere$tS and concerns in all of the 
schools and colleges. 
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Iota Phi Tfieta 
Fratemit)! Inc. 
Founded Sep1em ber IQ, 1963 on the 
campus of J\llorgan State University, the 
men of Charcoal Brown and Gilded 
Gold believe in "Building a Tradition, 
Not Resting Upon One~ Ima Phi Theta 
was founded to develop and perpetuate 
lhe ideas of Scholarship, Leadership, 
Ci tizenship, Fideli ty, and Brotherhood 
among men of Color. 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Kappa Kappa Psi National Honorary Band 
Fraternity, lnc. was founded on tbe campus 
of Oklahoma .A.&M University, now 
Oklahoma State University on November 
27, 1919. The Eta Omega chapter was 
founded at Howard on Februa1y 4, I Q84. 
Since then, it has provided programs 
designed to unify the marching band, 
along with service projects geared towards 
"building a bigger and better band pro· 
gram~ 
Ladies of the. Qw:ui 
Social C(u6 
LOO was Eounded at Howard in 1985, 
on llle principles of Sisterhood, Leader 
ship. Community Service, and Scholar· 
ship. The purpose of the organization is 
to help freshman women, mainly resi· 
dents. of the Tubman Quadrangle, make a 
smooth transition imo the Howard 
community. LOO supplies the tools 
neces.sary to nuture talents and growth. 
Ro\V I Can1jlo ~·far11ncz. Rubeo Rui1. Jr .. l.1.:c BnJner. R()\V 1:. Preti J.\ shle)'· Jcs::;ic Jones. 
Kl1\\ I . l:.rl1. Blnc~. Andrev. Jnck~<'n, Gregor) HCIJ1.(lll Jr .• R<'w .2· _l\_1.:vln Allen. f\ nbur \\lru,ltingron, 
J~~c~n Gordon, Kc~/\'l ;1n i Sn'lirh. 
R,t\\' I; Al1,:'>i' H.1.1111(11\u, ]\•l:thog"n~ VanCI.!). Alish:l f.l ;uTn<:k~ingh. 'Nri1.1..,ha l'eg1'iun~ R(l\Y 2: L.aTilytt 
Clcmvn,, Qu~11 1.,J1a l.);1vi,. Kelly S (\'h.Nl.ul1--., Lovcl~ \V\l'>hinglna. '[here~ S. I h:une:s, R~nv J M;1n~s~1 
Clar~-~. T:.in1l::1 ·raylor. Andrco ;\'1.1 t:hl"llC HJLI. Rn11hul:1 h1hn .. on. l11cli.,.hti \\7ood!o.. l<ow-t: Ch1d1m1na 
AttU'O. Karenc l~ ich;1rd~. Cl•l'~OC)' Lynn Bl\lt'. L11Qu1ta An1u .... r1ffttuy [) uprtc. 
Row I; U!Trice l"'oster, l<imbcl'ly I Jerl>lll. Gaboellc Chorles. Koshley Hampron. Bnannc Hunter. Row i · 
1\1nbcr zu .. Bolton. Rasbau.na Johnson. Dyon1oa Brown. Do1111niqt1t' Rou1,;,111. r'11i~hi.. D;:srrough. Apnl 
l_.t: t.•n. Ch14ln1 Ptt1.';.k_fleU, Joh11ny J1)ne~. R(t\\' 3: L:.1ci Rouziul, l) a\fld J)uranJ. Sba\\11tcl Herbert. Ctdric 
·Powell . Kayla Mt Daniel>. Trcllb Duplcssi,, Patrick Smith. R<>w 4: ,111<11 Pt)wcll, W1llal'\I Hill Ill , 
Gregl~1 y R«1Ultt1·:-, Ji·. ~ S'evtu K1.1noe:y Jr~, Sp1:otf!1' ( hc.11ie:1, 
Rt.)\\I I: Ai,xa 'Vc:tk~. Ji:-;:;.icn f t"l'nt:tinc. Jenni fer B\lrtf(>(lt-Srili1h , Rt,v.1 J.: Rr:111tl_y Cr:1,vroro. C-andjce 
SnUth. Jc.nnife.r ~ugny. Christine Bro'"'O. 
Ro'v I: Caroleuc Goodlo'''· Ali{; i ~1--\ llane John$Ol1. Spencer Cherucr. l.1?n1t3 M Trull.et, Jtu:quelu\.C D 
Sio11nonl\, R(n\ 2; Rr1che1le l:;-J'!l11kling . .lc~::- i c..{a Fvnu1inc, Shani T ba.'t lcr. Chnshne Br•J\\U. .. 
Louisiana C [u.6 
The Howard UniversitY Louisiana Oub 
promotes academic achievemenL, unity, 
and state pride among.st native 
Louisianians. The club aims to ease the 
uansition from Louisiana to Washington, 
DC through feUowship and service. 
Projects include an annual praline sale, a 
Mardi Gras celebration. and varjous state 
and local community service activities. 
The Louisiana Club ultimately desires to 
increase the awareness of Lo.ui:ilana's 
culture on campus. 
Massadiusetts Club 
The stus:tents of the Massachusetts Club 
provide a channel to address the needs of 
students from Massachvsetts. Utilizing 
the skill of its members, the club serves 
as a venue of communication fierween 
staff, faculty; and fellow Howard 
students. It motivates s-cudents lo get 
involved in campus activities, and 
provides an opportunity for workshops, 
outreach, and discussion. 
Meridian Hall 
Donn Council 
The Meridian Hill Hall Dorm C:ouodi is 
comprised of student leaders, advisors, 
[Joor representatives, and floor aids Lhat 
organize activities and eveots throughout 
the year. The main objecrive of the dorm 
council is ro formulate activities t.hat will 
engage residents in social awareness with 
other residents of Meridian while 
enhancing leadership skills among 
council members. 
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Michi9an C(ufJ 
The Michigan Club unites all Howard 
University students from the sta1e of 
Michigan. Our purpose is to provide 
support for our fellow memhers and the 
Howard community. Our values are 
fellowship and >ervice. In addition, we 
hold workshops, social Junctions, and 
service even is throughout the year. 
MLK Mock Tria.( 
Debate Team 
Tbe Mock Trial Team restS firmly on the 
principles of scholarship, leadership and 
i urisprudence. Mock Trial prepares its 
members to excel in the arl of rhetoric, 
develop superior litigation techniques, 
and esLablish an intimate relationship 
with the practice of Law. Since 1993, the 
Mock Trial Team ha~ won two national 
tournaments and one national champion-
ship. 
Muslim Students 
Over lhe last fifty years, the Muslim 
community at Howard has grown 
steadily. Jn the mid L970s, the Muslim 
Students of Howard lJ n iversity became 
the official Muslim students' association. 
Howard was the first jnstitution of higher 
education to have a Muslim chaplain. We 
are blessed with the support from the DC 
Muslim community. 
Row I: Chn' C'c10pC"r, Audre~ \V11ll.iu:.. Y \d:s Bcu11. n, AJ\!lhi.i Snulh. La..Tri'ce B1'0\l/fl1ng. Tcrn1n .. ~ Adan~ PaLtlcc 
Silup-;oo, Ruu 1· D:u1:.i Slith. Khnl>t.'rlyShcl'ficld, CIO\'Cr ~<fcF11ddc1) , J.1lda Benck'r. rx:,nnn f)t)u;1h()O. RO\V 3: 
G1dni11.:il Loc.i..1e·y. Ma)•:. Cach·"'""· ~1Mlct1a Boytl 11. Hhv111.;bu Froiikhn. :\ . Akosua Urenl-~irk. L;,iKt.'tl•"' E\'Ufl~. 
B::..tb:u11 Mhchcll, ,\·tan:--$~ ('nu~l~.;\id, /\•llchclc S1n11h, IJ1:and~ Snlilh, Sh.uo11 S-01;J\!rso11, Eho.ny P.iHL'tSOn. Jennilcr 
Snn¥o'dc"· AshJc·y DuB01., , foi~·.i Juncr,.on. Adn:u Sin1n1<'1n ... K.1r-l11 Rut1er. ()ul!: ClintosL Anita $.indy, l.J1~ Siln,. 
\Vlllinm <\<lurphy. Jilmtll.1 Th61'na,. ~furL. Sr1111h. \V:.iller R1k~ . R0-l'lcn ~tc:Cn1y. 0t .. 1nc,1u.J Toucbs1onc, J(lll!llh!ln 
RO\\' I : JitJn Oirocil!. Ak'1!:1h \Vllhnn1s.. ·ranya I:.. \Vhuc. Ro\v 1: C<>nl~l l N~1ht:ern \Vi1fl:.11ns<u1. S1tphan1e 
r)u.-IUull. S'berine.la \\lilli:ml'i. Jt'nn1lcr D. Liu le, J)hil'()ll Pnc~. RO\\ ~: 'Keilh 0. Rott1l, Mn.rit'7a ~i!')l<O ll. 
tv.lia H:irn1on. Cori:-y I l;111kcr""ln. 
Ro\\' I: An1cenah Sa)~'.!.!ffi. Ma1·ytuil Abdui,-S:1bur. Tnhl)Crah Ra~h1d. l11anux~nBh lvluh8n11n~u.l. RO\\' 2: 
Kan1U.1h 1Vl 1111i1. N~cn~.1 Kt1ighl. RahnH1 Ab~.h11·r:1h i1n. Ro .. v 3: Khalftuii \\r:11kt.r .. Sha11c Khn11~ Snhnan A'i 
RO\V I : Chtf)'I Oill.irc:tLh .. La Vonda \VilJis. K¢11rya Rn111'i11, Jn ho I l\1\\1nJ'<l. Ro~hcllc J:.i:.ob:.. J,~nuilcr 
Snowden. Bianca Body. Row~: Chr1sune Bt'O\vn. ,\ndrca l) urha1n , Nubia Hcndi:r~o11. Cai 111.cn C:il kt"1ay. 
~4i1JreLl Slin~.;Jtt. 1'iffany Go.Iner . . Aiko s -ark\vcll .. ~·t<..1orc. Ro''' 3~ RoyCC FtiHlc.!.is. Khnlln11i \\faJk{'r. 
S1cphanic Durbant. Dcn-k Kindle, Erica S. ~lubl'>~u·iJ , Eli .. ht• N1,:v,.~t) 1ne. K<'-11~'-hu IGnncbrc\Y. 
R,,,., I; Vcnu:-, Jone~. All~·xio ·r. Clarke-. A.ngela M~ Cochran, Shani tvtoorc, Tc1n1 Akinah1. Tracey-Ano 
Rullo,,~. Ro"' 1: David Ok.hu1nale. 
/(~'"'-' I \~1n~U11 f.:V.1n~; .hlht" Summer... AJ.:), ;.n41~ l(l•'K 1111.-ci.~;) !> n\..llll\'.., , ;\hltl: •h'l I ) I 1)111'1)', Kn11ht:1l) 1\ Brod). Rtl'o\' J; il~hn1a 
J:'lel;:""rt, Sf11".rmtll!il Mnpp. Clnkcru l\I. Brown. End"' JotinM1n. r.1~111."11.SL-.~ll. ':-111..'oh: Cnmnl11ct. TIK·h..it11 \\•111.11,I<,, ~\'"'- 1 K:.."'1ll.\ lU1.-.11. 
\mbc:r H<•pl:.ut>·lCfl"-Ul ' . Pl)f'Sctlit 11.lmwn. J.IJe-.b.i. 0;\rroti~b . OJ\\O I C.:n\nf'I T1ll1111y Dupn::t• Ro.'I\\ I J. \ nn li\>ll~. K!t1 11i...1 llunt•lol 
R1t kt'-ll fl pwurd, f>.i i11.,1l1• N1\1n\ , ·r\·r1,1 t< ~1tK•nri<::) . ;\hcrn R- GOO'idcn, Ro~ S: Efld;;J !".IU11),Al.:1rnntln11 l\l,u1"'1. ' '" R1J.!.:) ffriu1.o;11 
('ag.::, l,-0 lil1• \V:i lle:r. Y(llun~a H:11~r. I<(}\~ (• ('h1'1~n? l\)t1ll)t(t1., N(ll!l•ll" Jl\o..'k"-l•n, n 111J1mn>.11\ 10111, furul ,1 M1•1Je.. f<'-''' 7 l_ll.l)rdtrn 
U¢CkiA1hh Crtn11I H11ye~. l,1LQ0111tA1t19), Cormc11 C111l,lo,1.:1y, I .11V11r11l.1\\111..,, t\ l .i1-gu1·1~lc.' I ,\n1\nx '~'h I 11uil\:1.,l1<1k 
NAACP 
The Howard chapter of the NAACP 
informs college students of the problems 
attecting African Americans and olher 
minorities. We si:rive to advance our 
economic, educadonal, social and 
pol itical status; stimulale an appreciation 
of the contributions made by people of 
African descem; and to develop an 
in tel ligent and militant youth leadership. 
NABA 
The National Association or Black Accoun-
tants, Inc. is a nationwide membership 
organization with the purpose of develop-
ing, encouraging, and serving as a re>ouce 
for greater participation by African Ameri· 
cans and other minorities in the account-
ing and finance profess.ion. NABA was 
established in 1969 by nine African· 
American professionals who were con-
cerned about tbelimited number of 
minorities participating in the field of 
accounting. 
NCNW 
The National Council of Negro Women 
was founded in 1935 by Mary Mcleod 
Bethune as a national organization of 
organizations. As a voluntary not· for· 
profit membership organization, NCNW 
works to improve the quality of life for 
women, girls, families, and communities 
across the United States and in African 
countries. 
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TSA - Noonday 
Tom Skinner Associates Campus Minisuy 
has served Howard since J 973. h's 
pri mary mission is to raise a new 
genera tion of Christ-centered leaders who 
are both technically excellent and 
spi ritually mature. 'Ne provide leadership 
training sessions, social gatherings, and 
outreach. Through TSA-Noonday Prayer, 
students are afforded lhe opportunity to 
learn and practice leade rslli p skills, 
internet with established leaders from 
various sphere~ of influence, engage in 
service projeccs, and rel a rionship 
bu ilding. 
NSBE 
The National Society of Black Engineers 
serves as a support sysLem for African 
American engineers at all levels. Howacd 
NSBE members aid one another in prepara-
tion for their careers through professional 
counseling, resume building and by 
attending national and regional NSBE 
conferences. 
Omega- Psi Phi 
Fraternity; Inc. 
"Friendsllip is Essential to Che Soul" is the 
motto or the Brothers of Omega P~I Phi 
Fraternity Jnc. Founded on the campus 
of Howard U niversiry in l Q I 1, these 
Omega men stand on the Cardinal 
Principles of Manhood, Scholarship, 
Perserverance and U plifl. Alpha Chapter 
was founded in 1915, and in 2000, has 
eleven men to follow in lhe footsteps of 
the glorious precedent set before them. 
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RU\\ I : "li:citi Grel.'.r. P~urict-: R.ichard!\(fn. Trki1:1 Sn111h. Tiffrtoy Orc~r'I. Adeyn ;\~tbum. -Rlnv 2: Cumlinc 
Mung:u • .i-\ndn:u \Vnlk.1n~ . . \n1ka E. Sandy. Nichelle John.sDn. Kendrn N. Ru1f"u1 .. Ro\\' 3: Charina1ne f\1 
·rcx1111fin. ~1~ri :o.~a Ctaught"t'lll. \Vi ll ie Hud'll)ll. O,.;a1.e L\•lurray. Ro\\• 4: Tniyu JiJT1..:r-:oo. ;\Ii IL Bell. 
Rttyn1ond W;11~(111. Ni..:Olt'. He~lop 
R(nV l; Olt.:ncc''1n Jvhn~~n. l);:1viU ( .":111ad;1. J~e11:i A Oa1'\11 1lf) l;i~ J~ov. !; f'\.,hi.lnti \V, W1~od~. Sheryl B~ll· 
Olmo. 
Ro\\ l Bt:nlt111.l f-l._1 11tgcni,, Rc~i11 ,, ld D. Ad.1111'•. Mi l('.s Ciray Il l. Di:ir,·11\ PrtCL'. Rl, \\' :?: M1IH)n Ya!f;;.:>. 
Kclun:k L.(1,111 . Rov. l : J ~1n1e~ tt. R11n\ 11. Nt:l!')llll R SuulHJt:o . Jr .. S1~\·en ·r. \"-ial.,ker, Ro\V 4: Vic1o.i· 
\V:i llt'l'lr•. Ke11n~1h Sr!..'\\'art 
Ro" l: f\.1aij.Lh Bell, {'hunJria Pc1"J11 ,. An~r;'.' lc l Roge,..... R''" ~: Tiffany Ja\.·~.,011. Annl.'Llc Conley, 
Kenya M. l.-"ell 
Rth\' I: Jcn\C. ~1<; 1...CC,i:. Rtcharcl Wil"111. ~titu1·rc1! A. N,wn ... Ro"'~ Jn,c:ph N f:1nanui.:I. Rr.111thu1 
M,C,1!111. Burcay C.1111 Ill 
K1l~ 1 K} le Coknt.an. Alben \\'llhan'' Ill. \\'aht>r I-hie:). Don \l~I~. Ro\\ 2- N11..tk•~·l' P..KL.\.'1, J t\1,·\ 1n 
Po\\1:11. Chart~ Guoc3r. Ro" 3: Jc-rrell \\'hllJler. J. ,.\pollo Kc1J DefTit:l \11llhou..c 
Pershi119 Angels 
The National Society of Pershing Angels 
~orority, Inc. is a self governing, military 
based drill 50roricy. The Pershing Angels 
encourage, preserve. and develop the 
nighest ideals of worn anhood, promote 
American cllizenship, create a closer 
relationship with the military science 
department, and provide appropriate 
recognition of drill ability. Pershing Angels 
is a service organizauon, as the chosen 
methods of objective fu lflllment are most 
often centered around service projects. 
Pershing Rifles 
The National Society of Pershing RiOes 
was founded in 1894 by General of 
Armies John Joseph Persh ing in 1894 ai 
the University of Nebraska. Pershing 
Rifles' membership includes, bul is not 
limited 10, members of the Howard 
Reserve Officer Training Corps (R01 Cf. 
Pershing Rifles was chartered at Howard 
in I 97 4. ltS purpose is "to foster a spirit 
of friendship and cooperation among 
men in the miliiary department and 10 
maintain a hig)lly efficient drill company:· 
Phi Mu 
A lpha. Sinfonia 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of 
America, Inc. was founded on October 
6, 1898 at the New bngland Conservato1y 
of Music in Boston, MA. Conceived 
primarily through the ideals of founder 
Ossian I:. Mills, the purpose is co actively 
encourage and promote the highest stan 
dards of creativity; performance, education. 
and research in music. Chartered on May 
Io, I 052, che Zeia Iota Chapler is known 
as the "Alpha Chapter of Black Chapters· oi 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 
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Phi Sigma Pi National Honor Fraternity, 
Inc. was founded on the campus of 
Cenlral Missouri State Uuniversicy on 
February 14, 1916. Alpha Tau Chapter 
was founded at Howard on November 
16, 1991, and was the first chapter 
established at a historically Black college 
or university. As a coeducational 
organization witl1 active brothers and 
sisters, Phi Sigma Pi embraces the values 
of the fraternity tripod of Scholarship, 
Leadership, and Fellowship. 
PfiiCCy CCu6 
Representing from Mt. Airy to 
Frankford, Society Hill to Tioga, the 
members of the Philly Club are proud to 
hail from the city of brotherly love, 
Philadelphia, PA. The Philly Club tJas 
social activities and performs community 
service, and even sponsors an annual ski 
trip. 
Pi s19ma ACpfia 
As the political science honor society, Pi 
Sigma Alpha has chapters at major 
colleges and universities across the 
country. Gamma Kappa chapter is part of 
a prestigious community of schofars 
committed 10 academic excellence and 
was established in the early 1950's under 
the leadership of Professor Emmett 
Dorsey with the support of Nobel 
Laureate, Ralpll J. Bunche. 
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Rvw I : Ronold My~1en. Monique t-lcnvcns. M1csha Darrough. Ale~ Dixon. Sonio Jolrnson. Andrea 
11urh~un. ShshunJa f\..tw1·!ly. Row 2: Ro1~i.a .'lebie, D:Hvu L .. nvrence, C::is~andJ-a Felix., Njcole Hayes. Tio.on 
Do(hon, Mdi»a Volle. Row 3; Timika Wo<><l>. Doklr11 R1chordson, llr•lndon Bic1m;toff,Michtlle Mo)'er. 
Venus Key~. RO\\' 4~ Jusuu Tanner. Lcoaard Mason. lken1efunu LJde1.e. Tyron C. Vertl'n. Cbfnelo 
Ctunbron. Ru:-:;cll J)rokc, Tyr<,o C. Vereen, Richrtrd Ov.•cn\ . 
Row 1 · Deni~ Lcura Park ... Ka:-1c Jone~. Tia R. Clen1n1,)1t:: ... Nyki01 S1>t! l l ~. Mcli"~~a Seo It. J uail--a Stone. 
Nicole \Vatron, H.o\i.: 1· Rohen Rounu·ee. lsok'c Rou1uJuce. Fi:lh.:1a .Bro,vn. Sharcen Wisc. Si1n()nt) 
l-Lylt1)n t\ntho•t) Mi1Jc1:. Lluifah Jone ... Ro\\' 3: Da\·id P':11'&l!>;, Al hen Hick"!. Lcon;urd J\1a...;c)n, Melvin 
Al:-.ltl•'I Jr .. ChArh.'' Wu,hh1g1on. C-harlC'i \Vno<lall 
Ro'\ I: Toim~J..o Ftui..cr. ~fnnina ti.·1tu•tln . .!'-lgtnn;i lru:i.bu\:.hi. \\1:irlc'ihil R.y11n, RO\\ i~ ~1hihcl lC ~toy<.', Opri;) 
Dic.·kc-n:!>, 
RO\\' I: l .C(1 11 S1~al' 111. Jenn1ft.•r U11u:. J11l' nl1 Yount!. Rt~" 2.; ~1iL' h1.• ll 1: (Vhl)C. ('hn\llne Bro\vn. 
LakeL>c 1 ~1 I hh\.flrd. Ci:ihl'1t lle Charle,, P(1nu:ln Stuhl~lrliefd. Rf! \\ J· l) ,1r.1 1~~1ycr, ('.tth) Jtl\~n.c. Kalan:-1 
Cul"'. J ~,.n11n1..· Ncvillt.•. Kez1n 1·nylor Kutrin~ ·rho1nn\, Eulu T aylor. R.L'"' ..t l)av1J Peav). Juslia Tanner. 
Ja1111l lo ·11101nJi.... C'ry~t.a l I lc11<lcr ... on. Br111 John<.oo, Brandt" Sntith, ~1l arl.. Sr1111h. 
Ro\l- I: hnn Rnt>tn'. Kenrya R:.nk111. W:ti\\ 2: S1~1 rlu Stilc.s. 1\ yt'sha Bet 11ordo, 1·..:rr.1 McKinney. 
Row I Rlh.acll;i \Va,hiogt0n. A,,3 T 1n11th\ll,, Kar~unc Sander.~ Ro\\ ~- h. 111} \l,u1la11J. Ca.,::.JJKlroa 
Fch,, Ya.Ji1e,.:,l Oaodndg-c:, Chn"'l3)ln CJtra-.a) 
Pre-Law Society 
The Pre-law Society aims to prepare 
undergraduate students for a career in 
law. Named after the former Howard 
I lniversity Law prores:.or. Cllar!es 
Hamilton Houston, the Rroup disserni· 
nates informauon about law school, 
holds professional networking sessions, 
and brings pre-law studenis together m 
mutual pursuits. 
PRSSA 
The Public Relations Student Society of 
America (PRSSM ls a pre proressional 
organization with over 200 cllapters 
nationwide that aims LO cultivate a favor· 
able and mutually advantageous relation-
ship berween students and professional 
public relations practitioners. The organi· 
zation is open to all studenis and usually 
attracts those that have an interest in 
public relations, journalism, marketing, 
promotions, and special event planning. 
The D. Parke Gibson Chapter was founded 
in l 930. 
Psi Clii National 
Honor Society 
rounded in l 929 for the purpose or 
encouraging, stimulating, and maintain 
ing excellence in scholarship, Psi Chi 
strives 10 advance the science of psycho! 
ogy at Howard. Located at more than 
075 colleges and universities, Psi Chi ls 
renowned for generating members who 
have gone on to dislinp,uished careers in 
the disciplines or both psychology and 
psvchiatry. 
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Psycfw[ogy C[ub 
The Psychology Club was crea ted to unite 
studenlS who have a common interest In 
the field of Psychology. The club meelS 
b1·momhly and covers a variety of issues 
ranging from "how to get into graduate 
school" LO "how to become more 
involved In the community'.' All students 
interested in learning more about 
Psychology are welcomed. 
SAM 
The Society for Advancement of 
Management, Inc. strives "to 
communicate the praccice of professional 
management [hrough the interaction of 
students, faculty. and practicing 
managers~ The campus chapter allows 
members to learn more about the real 
world of business through actual 
mee1 ings and conferences. 
Scfioo( of Business 
Student Cou.nci[ 
Aurora, the 2000 0 I administra tive staff 
of the School of Business Student 
Council, consists of all elected and 
appointed positions, class presidents. and 
student assembly representatives. We 
envision an environment of cooperation, 
efficiency and service that will set lhe 
standard for succeed in& student council 
administrations. Aurora ... the coming of 
a new day. 
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l)t'.,llu:s. Jun1cc 1~, Ed'\.i1n,b .. N"1kkt Yo1n'lg. i an1un1 Bnl\vn. Row J: K!.!-a~ha 1i1orna~ 
Schoo ( of Communications 
Stw:fent Council 
The School of Communications Student 
Council plans community service, social 
activities, and educational programs for its 
constituenIS. Commilled to the uplift of 
students in the School of 'C President 
Tamika Hawkins and Vice President Chay 
Lee have led the student council under the 
auspices of the theme, Rejuvenation. 
s19ma A(pfui Iota 
Sigma Alpha Iota International Music 
Fraternity is a music fraternity for 
women. It is an organization whose 
purposes are to foster interest in music 
and to promote social contact among 
persons sharing an interest in music. 
Sigma Alpha Iota organiz.es its group life 
specifically to promote compecence and 
acbievement within its field. 
s19ma Ga.mm.a Rho 
Sorority, Inc. 
Sigm9 Cammi! Rho Sorority, Inc. was 
founded on November 12, I 022 on the 
campus of Butler University. The 
foundation of the sorority is one of 
education. Alpha Phi Ehapter lives up to 
lhe $Orority motto, "Grea ter Service. 
G realer Progress~ by servicing the 
community. 
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Student Am6assru:fors 
The Student Ambassadors serve as the 
offical hosts for visitors to Howard. Mem-
bers represent the unlversil y at college fairs 
and high schools. Ambasssadors a.re well 
versed in the history of Howard which aids 
them in providing prospective students and 
guests wiU1 an accurate picture or the 
university. 
Tau Betti Sigma 
Tau Beta Sigma National Honorary Band 
Sorority, Inc. was founded on the campus 
of Oklahoma State University on March 
26, 1946. The purpose of this 
organization is to assist the director of 
bands in developing student potential 
and to promote the art or music in the 
Division of Fine A.rts. More t11an 48,000 
women are dedicated to T-au Beta Sigma. 
Team Leaders 
The School of Business Team Leaders 
serve al the forefront of the 2 I st Century 
Advantage Program, CAP. Each of their 
teams Is adopted by corporate sponsors, 
which facilitate internships and scholar-
ships and familiariz.es students with 
corporate America. 
Row I: ~rek KinJJe. Aixt1 \.Vi:c~..:: s.. Roil\ln Graves. LaV(>ndn \Villi~. !\'l:lhhJce:t-::i Grant Vullya SmitJ1, 
C::irlltlll Jordan. Rov.· '.!; 1'ticsh;1 Darrough~ Hnohon~ Alcx:11uJ~r. Avlone Bro\VD~ ·rrinisbin \Villla1ns. 
·ra1n~i.::a Da' 1 .... t~rek H:i1e1nt're Jr .. l{u\\l l: Jennifer Snon•dcn. /\Il1ber Hhf>kio \-Jenkin., . D:nvn 
Ul"'rc111:.c. Eri<.\l 1-lubbard. Margan~t Funny. R1H'-' J : Rflqi)'ynh 1'1pp1ns. Tilon1as fX>n1ln1que. Thon1a~ 
Du1niaiquc. 
Row I: Kianna Marr.ell . Nadia Glnver. ElJ<Jny Elijah. Katnra Rolle. Row 2: RoShandu 
Council. Lot~ Ha1·d1man. Kathryn Garren. Cenobia L-larris. Robyn Melton. Akilah Bell. 
RO\\' I : 'Vcnu\ Jones. !Vlie.;ha Darn>ugb. Yuvay Meyer~. ;\'Kin Warnor. Corryo Conyer. Ke11~ha 
KinnclJrt:\\'. Ru,~ell:i. L D:Jvis. Rou 1.: ·runcsh:.i \Villi'\. 1\ va ?i..t. ('::1rtc-r. ?1.'1ar:-.ht1 N i,•in!$.. Httnna P~tcrson· 
ts'f(Coy, Nichole A. KjnJl~y. Gcnc.:1 SIC\\'Url. RilW J_ Yvl'.-. Loui~·Jn..-que~. l) ;1v1<l P.lrk'>- A Ii l·l. Bell, Mi.a 
Sonicn:~U. Kyle Bacon. O~a2e f\'lurra). f<.ichard Q\\!Clti.. 
H:o v; I: De1ri~ D. Bro"'"· Coco Mitchell, Dionne Robe1ls1 RO\V 2: Michelle Morgan. Nl.:ii,.ie I l11 g,h~s. 
\\'ahriua Nino1~i ~"I iddl~l\\n , V<it-hika Stullx:rll!-. Row 3: Wauricc f\-1itc.:hcl I. Tiffru1y \\lil:,(111, Dan::. B.ingbarn. 
Jencllcr Lee. Ai><:oa Brown, Row J: Aitlha l •. Bowden. John Munllo. A. Akosua Brent-Kiri<. Aisha L. 
Un\\•deo. Ch1·is Winfit!ld. 
Row I: IValter C. Riley. Taheernh R:c<hid. A1a Robens. Jnba Howard. Tiffame Nowlin. Laintia Simpson. 
Daniel Bailey, Row 2: Timika Woods, Halleemah Nosh. Shshunda Mu.rray, Khalfani W:1lker. Row 3: 
Can1tron Tr1a1lile. Chay Lee, Cara Ty~on. Am1t1nd M~':-. l c)'. Dj ingc Lindsay. LJ\'onnc: BurkL~. 
R<:.\V I : Kelley ~1su1Uin. Tnnii,.hn T.y~oa. Evcuc Ginn, LoTonyti Dyer. Ro\\ 2: L' 1\nt.oineH.n Sprillcr1 
Erica 'Black. R.uven I lunt. A1nbt<>!-in 1'1~hcr. Kirrlberty Bw~lcy. RO\\' 3: Nicole l,lollanJ1 Anntl Bavier. 
U6iquity 
Ubiquity, Inc., charcere<l at Howard on 
May 5, 1973, is a noc·for·profit, 
community outreach, social organization. 
Our co-€d status allows us the 
opportunity to strengthen the bond 
between men and women through 
positive social lnteraclion, creating both 
brotherhood and sisterhood. We have 
united to restore our communiry to its 
crad itional greatness. 
UGSA 
The mission of the Undergraduate 
Scudent Assembly is to meet the needs 
of all students wil'hin the under.graduate 
schools and colleges, as well as the 
community at large. \Ve are committed 
to develop, maintain, and coordinate 
joint programs as well as to promote 
reciprocal continuance of this 
relationship after graduation. 
Zeta Phi Beta. 
Sororit)'J I rte. 
Zeta Phi Beta Sororlcy, lnc. was founded 
on January 16.1 920 on the campus of 
Howard Universiry by Jive quiotessemial 
women. It was founded on the precepts 
of sisterhood, scholarship, service, and 
excellence of finer womanhood. Zeta Ptl.i 
Beca was the first sorority to establish 
chapters in Africa and 1he Caribbean and 
the only sorority constitutionally bound 
to a fraternity, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, 
rnc. 
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Chapter or : 
Who)s Who 
·Tne H1ouers and sfiakers on ca111p1Ls. 
1Tfie people 111aking 111oucs. 
•Tfi.e jol~s r·vfi.o are doin ' their tfiang! 
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CfiaP.te1~ or: 
.9raduates 
·-I'fie Class of· 2 001 . 
·Tfie 11e111est 1ne111bers oj. l6e 
J{L[ Yflinnni !}[ssociatioll. 
1Tfie ones 111itfi tfie dt~qrees. 
picrures by Dana Bingham and Erick Wa1Son 
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Sufiya Abdur-Rahman 
Long l ~ l ~nd, NY 
Pri111 lournalism 
Kelly Adams 
Chicagu. IL 
l:lcmcn1ary Educa1ion 
Ntiarnoah K. Agyen-Appiah 
Ku111.1s1, Ghana 
ln1' I Bu~ine~~ & rrench 
Evelyne S. Akoth 
Nairoh1. l\cnva 
Phv\1<1.111 \\\i,1.m1 
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Christina L. Ackah 
New Bedford, MA 
Marl,ccing 
Mark Thompson Adams 
Mobil<', t\l 
Juris Donor.11r of l.1w 
Shana Aitcheson 
l-lomctown Unknown 
Major Unknown 
Linda L. Ako th 
N.iiroh1. l\cny.1 
Fin,llll~ 
Ayana Adams 
lersey City, NJ 
Admin. of Jus1icc 
Omolola 0 . Adele-Oso 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Archi1eaurc 
Omolola M. Akinola 
llesha. :-.:igeri,1 
Finance 
Sheray Alerte 
Wa~h1ng1on, DC 
Musk Bu~uws~ 
Jenille Adams 
Durham, NC 
Pscho lo 
Temitope Olarike Akinola 
rbadan, Nigerfa 
Accounring 
Clifton Alexander 
Balitmore, MD 
t>lasters ofSodal Work 
Tiffany Alexander 
Cleveland, OH 
Psycho logy 
Ukonnaya Amah 
Hyattsville, MD 
Masters of Physical Therapy 
Tenni(er Anderson 
Brooklyn, NY 
Broadcas t Journa lism 
Rochelle T. Andrews 
Accokeek, MD 
Biology 
Rem.i Camille Allen 
Bosion, /\1A 
Afro-American Studies 
Michaela £. Amoo 
Liverpool, England 
rhilosophy & MathemaLics 
Leon E Anderson 
f(ings1on, Jamaica 
Civil Engineering 
Stella Q_ Anenib 
Uromi, Nigeria 
Nursing 
Wes ley 1-Allen 
Woonsocket. RI 
J>oliticaJ sd~nce 
Charles C. Anamelechi 
Washington, DC 
Chemistry 
Ebonee Nykkia Andrews 
Brook] yn, NY 
I luman Development 
Mary Antwi 
North Carolina 
Chemistry 
lbiba Henry Amachree 
Alexandri<l, VA 
1:inance 
Erica t. Anderson 
Cha rlotte, NC 
Fi.Im 
Julia And[ews 
Shaker Heights, O H 
E.co m)rn ics & Mathem~1ics 
Dana Nichole Arceneaux 
Corona, Ct\ 
Mas1ers of Physical Therapy 
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Keri Nicole Archer 
Washington, DC 
Radio/JV/ Fil m 
tes lie A. ArthuJ 
Washington. DC 
flsychology 
- ---
J. Keith Bailey 
Miam i, Fl. 
I le.i lth Management 
fl 
Ivan 11. Baker 
Buffalo. "' 
Flt-r1riec1I Lng1nccring 
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June A. Archer-Smith 
Georgetown, C uyana 
Nursing 
Brandi Austin 
Milwaukee, WI 
Vocal fa7,z Studies 
Sophiea C. Bailey 
Montreal. CJ 11 ac.la 
Jui b Docwrate of Law 
Mona-Cail Baker 
11u rham, Nt 
Business 1\it.1rketin!o\ 
Karimot Arogundade 
Lagos, Nigeri a 
Biology 
Kerry Ann Engala Austin 
MOU111 Vernon.NY 
Speech Pathology 
~--. 
Veronique Nicki Bailey 
Humingtun, NY 
Psychology .& Biology 
Norkia Jan Baker 
Wil111 ing1011, OE 
I listnry 
Danie lle L. Arriola 
Houston, TX 
-iv ProduCLion 
Lisa Latoya Azille 
i\migua ,West Indies 
1V Pro duccion 
Cadian Tedesia B-aker 
Miami, FL 
Markt: ting 
{ 
Leslie C. Ballah-Massy 
Port-of: Spain, Trin id,1d 
l\1asters of Phys ical Therapy 
Maria Bangura 
f'reewwn. Sierre Leone 
Nursin 
Shanda Lalrece Batie 
[:L Washingto n, MD 
Occupalional Ther.ap)' 
Lakeisha Deneice Beasley 
Pontiac, Ml 
Nursing 
--"'I 
Vicki Belleau 
Ahrnms, WI 
Jw·is Doctorate of Law 
Barnoleh Leenee Barclay 
Monrovia, Liberia 
NursiJ1g 
Aquil P. Bayyam 
rhiladelph ia, PA 
Political Scie11 ce 
Curtis Clem Beckles 
l.anham, M 11 
Sociology 
Beshar 0 . Bempah 
Bron.~. NY 
cos rs 
Jimmy Lee Barnes, III 
Suilland. MD 
Architenurc 
Derek G. Bazemore, Jr. 
Virgima Beach, VA 
BiolOb'Y 
Afi H. Bell 
Los Angeles, CA 
lnt'I Business & Fina11ce 
Dana R. Benjamin-Johnson 
Wai.hm~wn I)( 
lu11s Dnrior,lll' of I.aw 
l'ramces Barrios 
Coronil, NY 
Br0Jdcas1 Journalism 
Dannel Alexander Bealy 
Silver Spring, MI) 
Health Managemenl 
Jel ani Bellany 
Bah i mon~. MD 
nnance 
Monica A. Bennett 
l'<:ns.Kol .; , I I 
hms nonora1e o ( L1w 
Latoya A. Benson 
Cli1110 11 , MD 
Chanel J. Billips 
Petersburg. VA 
MJrkt:ting 
Erica L. Black 
Virginia Beach, Vt\ 
English 
\\lend)' M. Blum 
~C\\ )or ~ N\ 
l\ t,1'l''" of <;uu,11 \\orl.; 
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Yinka M. I<. Bernard 
Kingston, lamJic,1 
lliolo 
Nathania Vv. Billups 
Bron~. NY 
Psycholog} 
Sandra-Linda D. Black 
Kingston. Jamilica 
\ted1cine 
Kevin R. Bonner 
Pitt~lmrgh. l't\ 
ln~ui.mc, 
Avri l P. Bertrand 
Roseau, Oom in ic" 
Occu a1ional I h;:r,1' 
Dana Y. Bingham 
Provid~nce. RI 
Film Produrnon 
Mozell Blackmon 
Lagl'>tn, SC 
Occupational I hrr.1p~· 
Gayner M. Bosworth 
Bahimore. \Ill 
Master~ of Soci.11 \\'or).; 
Gia Elaine Betlon 
FL. \\lashington. MD 
Nu rs in 
Khalilah Irene Birdsong 
Atlanta, C'.A 
lnt' I Bus11wss 
Sam Blankson-Hemans 
Accra, Ghana 
Mt:dicine & DDS 
Bernard P. Bourgeois 
New Orleans, I.A 
COUIS 
Javier L. Boutu n 
l<ingwood, TX 
Political Scie1ce 
Jamila Braithwaite 
Hampwn. VA 
Firnmce 
Danielle Gertrude l3resse 
Balli111ore, MD 
I leal th Systems Management 
Abena N. Brown 
Washington, lJC 
Psychology 
Danielle N. Bowen 
Joel W. Branch 
Olympia Fields. IL 
Sys. & Compmer Science 
Felisha Yve1.te BritLOn 
l adiaJ1apolis, IN 
BiolO!,')' 
Bruce Anderson Brown 
Lynn. ,\JA 
Juris Duc:torate of Law 
Lisa D. Branscomb 
Ches1er. PA 
Juri.~ Doqorate of Law 
Jessica A. Brooks 
Spring Valley, NY 
Health Ma 113geme111 
Jenel M. Brown 
Pon Fortin. Trinidad 
lntt.:rior nt.:s1ghn 
LaVon Patrice Bracy 
0 rl1mdo, F:L 
An in 
Hazel L. Breland 
Wa I terbo ro. SC 
Occupational Therapy 
Maya-Camille Broussard 
Chicago, IL 
Acting 
Jonathao Michael BrO\.\'Tl 
Franklin, NJ 
i\.lark~ri ng 
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Kiana Michelle Brown 
Summer M. Brown 
Pl)'111outh, MA 
Art 
Lincoln George Brown, Jr. 
St. Catherine, Jamaica 
13roadcasc Journalism 
Turaya A. Rryant 
\\',1~hinglon DC. 
Hrciadt.1Sl J 011 ma lil>m 
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Marshawn S. Brown 
WoodriJge, IL 
P11blic Relations 
Tamara Brown 
l.os /\ngeles, C/I 
COl3JS 
----
James B. Brown, lrl 
Smith flel <l, VA 
lii nance 
Wayne R. Bryant. Ir. 
Lawns ide, N I 
R.idk)/I V/Fi l111 
Mozella N. Brown 
Wash i ngto 1, DC 
Politica l Science 
Tiffany E. Brown 
Washington, DC 
French 
Gillian Bruce 
Trin id~d 
l-re.11ch 
Flavia C. Bue.no 
Sall Miguel /\ rcan ju, Brazi l 
Health Science 
Sean E. Brown 
Baltimore, MD 
Biolo 
Vanessa D. Brown 
l'ittsbw·s, CA 
Psychology 
J. O. Byrant 
Mj <ldktown, OH 
Religion 
Kim Bunch 
1 larlem, NY 
1>sych. &. Criminal Justice 
iibdulai G. Bundu 
Madina, Sierre Leone 
lvlaruice L. Burnett 
Los Angel es, CA 
/vlaslers or Social Work 
Camille Butler 
Wasington, DC 
Human Developmen1 
Dana R. Camak 
Rancla.llscown, MD 
relecom. Management 
Shirley A. Burnett 
Washington, DC 
Masters of Soda! Work 
Maur i.ce Laurens Buller 
I I OUSlO n, TX 
Masters of Social Work 
Gilbert G. Campbell, rn 
Virgina lkach. VA 
Finance 
Cassandra Darice Burnett 
Ballimore. MD 
Jason M. Bush 
New O rleans, LA 
Gifford S. Caesar 
An;rn, Chana 
Information Systems 
Genise Wakeena Cameron 
Wa>hi11gLu11. l)( 
M.irkeunr, 
D'way:ne S. Bun1ett 
13ronx. NY 
Sebrina N. Bush 
l)envcr, CO 
Jruema1io 11a l Pi11a11n: 
Jessica Danielle Caldwell 
lipper Marlboro, MD 
An 11 i$lC:ny 
Christalyn M. Carraway 
Housron. J"'X 
l'i;ycholQg} 
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LeQuita B. Carroll 
Oakland. CA 
Masters o f Social Wnrk 
Pabvon X. Carter 
Rronx, NY 
TV & ril rn 
Janara L Cave 
Ch kago. 11. 
Bio logy 
Sheila Cherfi lus 
Queen~. NY 
Politica l :.denre 
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Ais h a N. Carter 
Toromo, Canada 
I ni' I flusiness & CQRJS 
Raquel Dian a Carter 
Portmore, Jamaica 
Nursing 
Shawn Cedeno 
Boston, M t\ 
Graphk Design 
Tania S. Chess 
Bronx, NY 
Telecom Management 
Ardena Carter 
Los Angeles. CA 
Biolo0 
Raven Carter 
Chicago, LL 
Had io(IV/Film 
Charlene Patricia Channer 
Beltsville. M 0 
I l calth Cart' Managemem 
Chari Lynn Chester 
Windsor, Cr 
Advertising 
Michelle V. Carter 
Syracuse. NY 
Juris Doctorate of Law 
He:atber L. Caruth 
Trinidad & Tobago 
Sociology 
...--... 
Nicole A. Charles 
Mow1tain View, CJ\ 
Human Dev. & Psych. 
Cecilia Chike 
Adelphi, i\l lJ 
Juri.s Dono rate of 1~1w 
Barbara Jane Chisholm 
Manchester, Gr 
Ju ris Doctorate of Law 
Rosa M. Clark Hearst 
Newport News, VA 
Religion 
r--• 
Charles F. Coleman, Jr. 
Queens. NY 
l'oli tica l Science 
Algynon A. Collyn10.re 
Castries, St. I m;ia 
Civil Engineering 
Ais ha 0 . Chivers 
Deruece S. CliJford 
San Fernando, Trinidad 
Biology 
.,._..,..._ ... 
~ 
Shontay Michelle Coleman 
Queens, NY 
Adm in. of Justice 
Jerry Colo 
W. Palm Be~ch, Fl 
Occupational Th<rapy 
Eboni R. S. Clark 
I I artford. Gr 
Themer Ans Directing 
Rachel Lee Coker 
13uffalo Grove, IL 
Pub I ic Helations 
Layla ColJios 
Saa Franciscc>, CA 
Accou lll i ng 
~-
Annen e Conley 
Ja,kson, i\ IS 
Nur,mg 
I 
LaTonya Eli:t.abeth Clark 
Charloue, NC 
1t11'l Busi ness & Marketing 
Oreh Y. Cole 
Silver Spring, MD 
Occupational Therapy 
Regina C. Collins 
Washington, DC 
Masters of Social Work 
Chad Conner 
Stone Mountoin, CA 
I IJSto ry 
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Jeni Constantine 
WcM Mourings, l'rinic..la<l 
ll~MI) Program 
Jennea A. Correia 
Point l·onin, I rini<la<l 
Chem istry 
-'---~ 
Can dice Alona Crawford 
Washington. DC 
Commun1c.1t1on~ 
Corrine K. Crick 
l\m~'t"" n \t \ inn•nt 
Int I R "'n"'' N rm.inc.• 
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Wykeisha L. Coo per 
Cum pw11. Ci\ 
Camille A. Coward 
Brooklyn. NY 
~pecch r.11holog} 
Cesnae Jamel Crawford 
Pal,1tl-J, l l 
School P~ychology 
A. J. Cri1chlicld 
l ~·wbwn, ID 
l l11m.u1 c .omm \tudu.'~ 
Jennifer C. Corbell 
Brookl)'ll, NV 
Television Production 
Brian J. Cox 
Jefferson City, lvlO 
Pol iuc.11 Sdl'llCC 
Tunishia A. Creasy 
r remp5teJd, N\ 
Radiation r hcr.lp) 
,..--., 
Cezar R. Cunningham 
Kingston. J,rnl.li1 .t 
\rchitc<LUIC 
Patricia M. Corey 
Washingwn, NC 
Juris Doctorate of Ldw 
Kevin S. Co zier 
Trin idad & TobJRO 
Sys. & Computer Science 
Mikaeva E. Cr espo 
South Orange, NJ 
f\dmjn.of Ju5tin• 
Daren G. Cu rry 
I lernclon, V1\ 
Joumali~m 
Shannon S. Curvey 
Seattle, VJA 
Ebony A. Daniels 
Memphis, TN 
Mechanical Engineering 
Tavia Nadia Dawson 
Tortola, Virgin Islands 
Chemisuy 
Giselle Dean 
San Diego, CA 
Public Relations 
Sabrina-Yvette L. d'Almeida 
Rockville, MD 
Psychology 
Jaclyn R. Davis 
Waterbury, CT 
I lu m;rn Develo pmen l 
Pelecia L. Dayle 
St. Catheri ne, Jamaica 
Broadcast Journalism 
Jonathan Delgado 
Pon Charlotte, FL 
MarkeLing 
Funmilola H. Dallass 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Arch itecture 
Marthea Davis 
l-l ow;L011, TX 
Marketing 
Jose C. de Castro 
Virgi n CorJa, Vi rgin Islands 
Architerture 
Nicole R. Denny 
Central Islip. (';\ 
Masters of SoriJI Work 
Vasbica J. Dan ridge 
San rrancisco, CA 
Psych. & Political Science 
Nicole C. Davis 
13rooklyn, NY 
TY Production 
Er ik Mance de Jonge 
Brnssels, Belgium 
Physica l Educaiion 
Juan a S. Derrick 
Atlantic City, NI 
CivH E11gine1tring 
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La'Toria L. De rrough 
i).11l,1s. rx 
l\adiu/ IV/ Filrn 
Rhonda I leard Dickens 
1\tl .111ta, CA 
Juris Oocto r.itt: of L.iw 
Jida Celeste Dirocie 
ruenu Pl<1t,1. Oom. Rep 
Political <;cience 
Darrell Donnelly 
llruol..lvn. ~' 
\dmtn of ltMn: 
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Kyneesha R. Dew 
Deu·uit, M l 
flroadc.iM loum.11ism 
Douglas Darko Dickson 
Accra. ChJn.1 
Biology 
---
Jameel O. Disy 
Lagos. Nigeri,1 
Hn.1nce 
Onika I. Douglas 
B.1:.i.ctl·rr<'. St Kilt\ 
1\ccou1111ng 
Khadijah Dia llo 
Co11ak1y, Ht:p. or C:u inl·~ 
Nursing 
ChiChi D. Dike 
Ab.i. Nigcri,1 
Accounting 
::-"" .... 
Jason Vaughn Dixon 
I lyausvillc, l\t r> 
Admin o f lu~tkl' 
Stephen M. Downing 
Chic.1go. 11 
S)S. & CclmputerScience 
Aja N. Diamo nd 
Los Angeles, CA 
Political S<ience 
Massar Diop 
Bokor. Senegal 
Economics 
Mashaoda C. Dodson 
Bronx, NY 
Health Science 
Diahann Adai r Doyen 
Dt:.'>010. Th 
Broadcast Jouni.ili~m 
Rho dauna L. Du Maurier 
Hempstead, NY 
Psychology 
Sharon Duplantie r 
New Orleans, LA 
Afro-American Studies 
Robert Evans Earles 
Chicago, II. 
l'vlanagemenl 
Ronald L. Edwa.rds 
Washingcon, DC 
Business Management 
Shayla Danie lle Du.Bose 
Miami, E'L 
Insurance 
To ni Csa.rdas Dwarka 
Trinidad & Tobago 
Mat.hematics 
Alexa D. Edwards 
Wirrnton-Salem, NC 
f'sychology 
Rosalind 0. Ekemam 
I mo State, Nigeria 
Business Management. 
Michael Richard Duffy 
Concord, MA 
Occupational Therapy 
Kai Dwyer 
Oakland. CA 
Television Production 
Janice Nichole Edwar ds 
Hyde Park, MA 
Broatkasc Journa lism 
Ch risLi ne l. Ekpo 
Akw,1 llmm, N igeri;i 
Legal Communirntions 
Andrea Lynn Durham 
Rockford, IL 
Radio Prod. & Management 
Patrick D. Dyson 
Bay City, Ml 
Ju ris Occtorate of Law 
Jossolyn R. Edwards 
Ft. Washington, MD 
Mascers of I leahh Edu. 
t\maala Fatimah El-Amin 
Brcmklyn, NY 
Acting 
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Akia Y. Embry 
Detroit, Ml 
Socio lo 
Cle mentia Eugene 
CastTies, West l ndies 
Masters of Social Work 
Denjse A. Facey 
llanford. Gl 
rsychology 
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Ebony Elijah 
Indian town, rL 
Histo rv 
-----
ljeorna Emenan jo 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Chemical l:.ngim:ering 
Erci lia Eugene 
Miami, Fl 
Classical Civi lization 
Kelly K. f air 
ChicJgo. IL 
Spei:-ch r;uhology 
Corbet Kevin Ellisoo 
Houston. 'rX 
Demist!\' 
Andre L. Esters 
St. Louis, MO 
English 
Justin T. f .vans 
Chicago, IL 
Juris Douuril lli of Law 
Adelia Faison 
Englewood, NJ 
1Y ProducLi on 
/:-'f 
'"' .. : 
·. - . ., 
.. ~· 
l<arli Alexia Ely 
Mobile, AL 
Charissa L. Ettinoffe 
J louston, TX 
Occupational Therapy 
Christopher Ezell 
W;1shingto n, DC 
Broadcast Journalism 
Ka'l.ori Nies.ha Farmer 
Ranc:ho CucamongR, C1\ 
Adm.in. o f lustier & Soci. 
Stephanye M. Farrow 
Gr.mu lbph.b. M I 
Occu ation~ I Them 
Cassandra A. Felix 
Clevelancl I !eight s, 0 11 
Psychology 
Carlene Selena Ferron 
Windsor, Cr 
Nursing 
Madonna C. Fleming 
1\thcns, CA 
I in.1ncc 
Renee M. i:aulk 
Atlanta, C1\ 
Mas1e1s in l"n lish 
Nicola Melissa Fenty 
S1. lames, Barbados 
Exercise Physiology 
---
Delores R. Fields 
Washington, DC 
Masters of Soci,11 Work 
Gabrielle B. Flcurino r 
llo~ton, .\IA 
Socio lot.,'\ 
Fannie M . Featherstone 
Washington, DC 
Divinil 
Joel A. Ferebee 
New Castl e. DI: 
Occupational 1 licrap}' 
Crystal Fletcher 
Largo, t-11> 
Chemical Fnginerring 
Gina Fognani 
/\lonLC\'11.ko lln1i.,'lt.l\ 
Masters of ¥>\1,ll \\or!.. 
Pamel:a Rena Felder 
Tyisha Marie Fernandes 
Brockton, MA 
Broadcast Joumali•m 
Nicolas K. J. Fle tcher 
Gibbsboro, J 
Biology 
Elizabeth Fonseca 
Bronx, NY 
Pschulogy 
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Je'Juan V. Ford 
Philadelphia, PA 
r ublic RelaLions 
\.Vesley M. Forte 
Durham, NC 
Ps)•chology 
C 
.. 
Jeaniqua Francis 
Irvin, CA 
Rad iojlV / Fi Im 
O livia R. Frazier 
Mo 11cks Comer, SC 
J\rtudcial !iciencl.' 
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Dwight A . . Fortune 
Indianapolis, IN 
Accounti ng 
Mon ica Denise Franklin 
Birm ingha m. t\ L 
Psychology 
Shandi Joycelyn Fuller 
Centrevi lle, VA 
Biology 
Pauline Barclay Ford 
Monrovia, Liberia 
Masters of Social Work 
Aaron Virgil Foster 
Chicago, I t 
Health Man a >em em 
Vonda Arrington Frayer 
l.and<>wr, M 0 
Masters or Social Work 
Daymond RaShawn Gaiter 
'labb, Vi\ 
Speech Communications 
Rahman I. Ford 
Vauxball, NJ 
Anto nio Francis 
Si lver Spring, MD 
Biology 
Eureka Frazi er 
Los Angel es, CJ\ 
Theater Ans 
GeoTge C. Galbreath 
Columbia, Ml 
C raph ic Design 
Tasha T. Cibson 
India napo I is, IN 
Radio{IV/Film 
JuaniLa Marie Gonzalez 
Readlng. PA 
Political Science 
SLephaine Courdi11e 
East Orange, NJ 
Interior Design 
~ 
Stephane€ Denyse Gaskins 
W~sl,i i ngton, DC 
lni erior Desi 11 
Patricia J. Gilles 
Nanuec. NY 
Health S)•Stems Mgmt. 
Corlice E. Goode 
Warner Robins, GA 
Spanish 
Kymberly Renee Grafton 
Wash ington, DC 
Masters or Social Work 
Yems irach Getahun 
Alexandria, VA 
Nu r~ in 
Courtney L. Gin ens 
Arl ington, TX 
Biology 
,....---... 
Erin Gordon 
Santa Maria. CA 
Biolo&'Y 
Neko Ca rlson Grant, II 
Freepou, B.1hama~ 
Archil.:nor<' 
Marva Gibbs 
Bell ,evemon, PA 
Tawana R. Glenn 
Miami, FL 
COBIS 
Angel E. Gore 
Columbia, SC 
Broad.cast Journal ism 
Donnell Grate 
Fl Wa.shington, /\ ID 
1 lealth Managcmcm 
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Crystal S. Gray 
Diego Manin, rri11idad 
Fi n~nr<> 
Kemie l.aToya Green 
Slafford. VA 
P~llilical Scicnre 
James M. Greer 
1·1. Wonh, TX 
Accounting 
Shari L. Grigsby 
n.111un. OJ I 
lkl1liMry 
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Raymond G. Gray 
I lempstead. NY 
Occu alional llwr.1 
Makisha Y. Crecn 
l'o rtmo re. J.imJk,1 
l luman De\'elop111.c111 
• 
Sergio Gregorio 
fl rook lyn, NV 
Juris Docto rate of i,,1w 
Martazsh J. Gross 
\ladison I kighl'>, \'\ 
Fin~nre 
Nyoaka L. Green 
l'or1l.ind, OR 
J uns Doctor,1u· of l ..iw 
...--.... 
Brandee Michelle Gresham 
Stone Mnu111,1in, CA 
English 
----
Aiesha Gurley 
I lomc1ow11 l lnknown 
Mdjor LI nh.nown 
Jarita M. Green 
S,tn Angelo, 1X 
13usi ncss Mana emelJL 
Pamela Gayle Greene 
I lcmps1ead, NY 
I lum.tn Dt>n>lopmenl 
Colette Gri ffi th 
Sliver Spring, MD 
Psyd1ology 
Anisa T. Hall 
\\',J~hinglOn, DC 
ri 11<1ncc 
Bernice Gates Hall 
Washington, DC 
/\laste1s of Social Work 
Sana Tenc' Hamme 
Toledo, 011 
Po;ychology 
Ryan K. Harding 
Cary, IN 
)llriS Donora1e of Law 
Gail Racquel Harriott 
Kmg\ton. lamaica 
Compu1er ~cience 
' Linda L Hall 
WashinglOll, DC 
Mas1ersofSocial Wo1k 
Corey W. Hankerson 
Largo, i'vlD 
Legal Communicalion~ 
Nkenge Leian I larmon 
Po nhmd, OR 
Juris Doctorate or law 
Ayana Nneka Harris 
Oakland, CA 
luris Doctorate or La'' 
Serita Hanlan 
Bloomfield, CO 
lnt'l Busin~s 
Belinda T. Harris 
La' \ q;.1' N\ 
Poli1ic.1l ~ril'nu· 
LaShada Ave Ham 
\\lashington, DC 
l:duca1ional J's cholo 
Shyla I-Ian Ian 
llloomficld. CO 
Psycho log}' 
Tasha C. I larper 
Bmokl)•n. NY 
Occup.uicm.11 Therapy 
Brandi Marie Harris 
Dl·tm11, Ml 
llw,urc \n<> r\clmin. 
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Doug Harris 
Philadelphia, PA 
Economics 
~ ~ 
~ I 
Michael S. Harris 
1 lawLhorne, FL 
Tene Ashaki Harris 
1\tlwns, CA 
Afro-American Studies 
Shanekwa Nicole Harrison 
I lt1 nLington, NV 
Po l i1ic~ I ~cienre 
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TerianLma Harris 
Bellevue, WA 
Mµsic 
Nikkia L'lShae Harris 
Petersburg, VA 
Music Education 
Vincent Dwayne Harris 
Dal las, TX 
luris Donornte of Law 
Rashida L. Hart 
fl . Washington, MD 
COBIS 
Frederick Lawrence Harris 
Los Angeles, CA 
ril m 
Stephen B. Harris 
/\ lonroe, LA 
rhea tre An s 
Afan C. Harrison 
Athens, CA 
Busines5 Management 
~'""""'--• 
Camille Michelle I larvey 
O~kla 11d, CA 
Broddc<1sL J oum~l ism 
Kan ika Harris 
Washington. DC 
Sociolo 
Sylvia M. Harris 
S1. (:roix, Virgin Island 
Occuparional Therapy 
Ayodele I. Harrison 
SeaLLl e, WA 
Civil Engineering 
Kellie M. Hawkins 
Los Angeles, CA 
Bioklgy 
Sabrina L. Hay 
Mitchellville, MD 
luris Doctorate of Law 
Karnil Johari Hazel 
Cerritos. CA 
Theater Arts & Comm. 
LaTanya Sherrice Henriqu.es 
J3altimote, MD 
Occupational Therapy 
Cheryl D. H escu tt 
Brool<lyn, NY 
Theatre 1\rts·1\ cti11g 
Rosh.anda D. Heath 
Waynene Henry 
Ballimore, MD 
/\111 h rnpology 
Deadra Leshawn Hicks 
Charleston, !:iC 
Health Management 
Crystal D. Hayes 
Carlnnd, NC 
Biology & Classical Civ. 
Lillie Mae Heman-Ackah 
Silver Spring, MD 
Rel igion 
• 
Dawn LeChelle Henson 
Chicago, IL 
Legal Communications 
KaTrina A. Hill 
Bay Short', NY 
L!usincss 1' tanagemcm 
LaShaunte Nicole Hayes 
1\1lan1a, GA 
Keshetta N. Hend erson 
Wilming1.on, NC 
English 
Ashanti Y.. Herndan 
Tallahassee. Fl 
Finance 
Rosa lind B. Hill 
Pasadena, /\ ID 
Masters of Social Work 
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Yolanda A. Hinton 
Chicago. IL 
Masters of Divin i1y 
Tori L. Holmes 
Memphis, TN 
Chemistry 
Lakeeda Sheree Howard 
Wilson, NC 
Willie J. Hudson 
Bi i mingham. AL 
Biology 
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Kanene Holde r 
lc\rooklyn, NY 
Comm. Disorders 
Qiana Hoo ke r 
Wnshington, DC 
Musk Business 
~;:-Jll 
Nzinga Howard 
Wash i11gton, DC 
Music Composi tion 
Eric A. Hugh 
l<ings1o n, lamai~J 
Nur.;ing 
N icole M. Holland 
M assad1 uset is 
Nursing 
Lenore F. Horton 
I loover, Al 
Lega.I Communiratiom 
Yanhui Hu 
I lometown Unknown 
Major Unknown 
Erin Shannon Hughes 
Ah.-.drna, CA 
1 lti'a lth Managcmem 
Teri Lin Holmes 
Los Angel.;-$, CA 
COB!S 
Dana Nicole Hoskins 
Detroi1,MI 
nadio Production 
Kenya Makeba Huckaby 
TrPnton. NJ 
Soriology 
Raven DarneUe Hunt 
N onh Charles1on. SC. 
Chemisuy 
Tai Camille Hunte 
Devop N. Irvin 
1-lumsville. AL 
OccupaLionaJ Therapy 
Simone Rae Jackson 
Thes1erseild. Vi\ 
Ri ology/Pre·Med 
Crysta l S. Hunter 
Q ueens Village. NY 
l'inance 
Do rolby B. Irvin 
Baltimore. M l) 
Masters o r Social Work 
Jaimo n Maurice Jackson 
Ft. Wash ington. MD 
Marketing 
Terence Delwyn Jackson 
I ho m;isvi lie, J\ I 
COBIS 
Shawna Shavon Hu nter 
Pasadena, CA 
I luma n Development 
Am aka Fid elia lwugo 
l.agos. Nige ria 
Nmsing 
Kim Nichol Jackson 
Westbury, NV 
PoliLicaJ Science 
Marshan D. Jefferson 
Claremont, CA 
Biology 
Sifo M. ljewere 
Edo, Nigeri~ 
COBIS 
Barbara Ann Jackson 
Oxon I lill. MD 
Masters o f Socia l Work 
Melissa L. Jackson 
W11~hingion , DC 
Master of h lucalion 
TeMia Jacinda Jefferson 
Glenn Dale. M f) 
Sociology 
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Pa mela Yvette Je nkins 
Chi! rkston. SC 
Psychology 
Autumn ro)1 Jiml:'rSon 
l'a lm Springs, CA 
·i v & Film Production 
Ahkilah Z. Johnson 
Bal ti more, MD 
Architecture 
Fe licia Michelle Jo hnson 
r.ast On1nge, NI 
Psychology 
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LeAndrew Jen nings 
Pinole. CA 
1V Production 
Alex Viles Joseph 
Ciceron, St. Lucia 
Healtl1 Science 
Brian Lanier Johnson 
Pajnted Post, NY 
Jn t'I Bus. & Info. Systems 
Karla Denise lohnson 
Dc1ro it, Ml 
Poli tica l !:>cience 
Ragin M. Jennings 
Ston e Moumain, C.:J\ 
Music I listo 1 
Jean F. Joseph 
Stanford, CT 
Accounting 
Christie A. Johnson 
13 ronx, NY 
Ti iology & English 
Marcus S. Johnson 
M3COll, CA 
Sys. & Computer Science 
Nwaji Michael-Taiwo Jibunoh 
Lagos, N igeria 
Business Mana ement 
Sheldon K:Uk Johns.-1-larris 
Cambria Heights, NY 
l uri's Doetorate of l..aw 
Elnora Johnson 
I lometown Unknown 
Major Unknown 
Nidl.elle L. Johnson 
Hartford, Cf 
Biologr 
Alexandra Christina Jones 
Washington, DC 
1-1 istorv & Amropology 
Nicole D. Jones 
Washington. DC 
Music Educatio1  
Venus M. Jo nes 
Milwaukee, WI 
Accounting 
Sierra Leone 
Masters or Soria! Work 
Purley Jones 
Gaithersburg, MD 
Mas te~rs of Divinj1 
Vickie C. Jones 
Sandy S. Kamanda 
Sierra Le<>ne 
COBIS 
Malcolm Diarra Jones 
Mi tchel lvi lie, MD 
Steven N. Jones 
Brooklyn. NY 
Political Science 
Zakia A. Joyner 
Boston, 1\JA 
MiJSters of SOdiJJ W<>rk 
Amcenab Karim 
Memphis, TN 
Jruis Doctorate or Law 
Mark Jones 
'Tiffany D. Jones 
Chicago. IL 
Eleclrical Engineerin~ 
Rekita C. Justice 
Seatt le, VvA 
Mas1ers of Social Work 
Kimberly D. Kennedy 
Charlotte, NC 
I lealth Managemem 
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Iman Tariq Kennerly 
Newark, NJ 
lntemaLional Bus iness 
Alicia N. King 
Thomasville, CA 
Interna tional Business 
Michael King, Jr. 
La(gO, Ml) 
M,1ster$ of Social Work 
Jamie D. Knight 
0.1klantl, CA 
/\ tarkcling 
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Dulcie Kem1ah 
Arcra, Ghana 
Matl1ematic.s 
Marlo King 
Newpon News, VA 
Pi na nee 
Vincent Ervin King Jr. 
Seal Pleasant, MD 
P11h lir Relations 
Theryn L. Knight 
Atlanta, GA 
ThPatrc technology 
Venus C. Keys 
Fort Worth . 1X 
/vlathematics 
Salim A. King 
I lempstead, NY 
AfroAmerican SLuJies 
Kimberly Kirkpatrick 
t\tlan ta. GA 
Psycho logy 
Stephanie Knox 
C: len Ellyn, 11 
I [('all h t\t,111 agement 
James Keys, Ill 
Cincinnati, OH 
Stacey Angela King 
Buffalo, NY 
Masters o f Social Work 
Kenda Letitia Kittrell 
Mount Vernon. NY 
Masters of Physical Therapy 
Zainab M. Koroma 
Sierra Leone, South Africa 
Nursing 
Nyesha Lanes-Sherman 
Brooklyn. NY 
Psychology 
Dawn C. Lawrence 
Jacksonville, FL 
Biology 
Myani I. Lawson 
Santa Clara, CA 
Reading &lucation 
Janelle T. La-Qua 
llrooklyn, NY 
Psychology 
Larbi 
Accra. ChaJJa 
Rio logy 
~--
G regory Arnold 1,,awrence 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Civil Engi neeri 11g 
Nicola Sibi Lawson 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Ac~ounting 
Nicole A. La ing 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Nursing 
-~ .... 
Travis C. La.rri.er 
le a.neck, NJ 
Finance 
Anthony 1,,awson 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Marketing 
Laura Ann Layton 
New.i rk, NI 
Info. Sys . . 111d :\n,1l )'Si ' 
Gia Marie 1,,andry 
New Orleans, Lt\ 
Biulo 
Gillian P. Laurence 
PetiL Valley, Trin idad 
Masters of Physical 'n1erapy 
Gregory M. Lawson 
Brooklyn, NY 
Electronic Stud io 
Kelda Rae Lea 
I.am.lover, t.ID 
A<lvertisi 11g 
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Syreeta J. Lewis 
Capilol 1 leights , MD 
Management 
Algie L. Livingston 
EwinngTownship. NJ 
Political Science 
Tiana Luckett 
J\lilwaukee, NJ 
lnt'l lk1~ine% & MMkt•ting 
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Osali Levy 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Afro-Ameriam Studies 
Tarah N. Lewis 
Cincirniati, OH 
English 
Lauren I. Livingston 
Cambria I !eights, NY 
Snidio An 
Mylenc Natacha Lugisse 
St. Maanen, NA 
Admin. ol Just kc 
Charles G. Lewis, Jr. 
Washington, DC 
I merior Desi •n 
Andrew Lindsay 
Toronto. Canada 
Biology 
Paul Lo 
Dakar, Senegal 
Finance 
Stacie J. Lydia 
Denver, CO 
Communications 
' 
Melissa Shawna Lewis 
Jawan a Nicol.e Litchfield 
I larrford, CT 
Psychology 
David O'Brian Lofters 
Toronto, Ontario 
Dentistry 
!Nicole M. Mack 
Detro it. Ml 
i:inance 
' Nzinga Mack 
New York, NY 
Biology 
Stan Major 
Smithfield, VA 
Marketing 
Sanfa Mansaray 
Freelown, Sierra Leone 
Amber Marshall 
Dcca1or, CA 
Biology 
Jeronda J. Majors 
Louisville, KY 
History Educalion 
~~ ....----
Melita Manser 
Gaborone, South Africa 
tns & AcluariaJ Scien ce 
Sharitta Maxine Marshall 
Deu-oiL, Ml 
Markc1ing 
Jeannetle E. MacMillan 
Sou1h Ozone Park, NY 
Afro-American S1 ud ies 
Junine Patrice Mamby 
Pe111broke Pines, FL 
Sp~ech PaLhology 
Noel R. Manyindo 
Fo n Portal. Uganda 
Biology 
Sydney-Nicole F. Marshall 
PiLL,burg, CA 
Recre.uion & Lei<UrE' 
Kizzy L Maitland 
Newberry, SC 
r~ycbo logy 
Andre.a J. Manning 
Indianapolis, IN 
MasLers of Social Worl.. 
Al Marshall 
Philndelphia, PA 
Marketing 
Julius L. Martin 
l l.Kke11sack. NJ 
Mast<>rs of An 
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Conway C. Martindale, II 
Yonkers. NY 
PoliLica l Science 
~--..:::-
Florine V. Matthews 
Greenbelt, MD 
Masters o f Social Work 
Phoebe L. May 
Mi lw,rnkee. Vvl 
Coun~eling & Cuidanc:e 
Gregory T. McCandies 
Lexington, NC: 
Radio l'rt)<luction 
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Priya R. Ma.rzorati 
Durhan. South Africa 
Juris Doctorate of Law 
Kelley Nicole Mauldin 
Philadelph ia, J>A 
I m 'I BL1S iness 
Sean Andre Mays 
Springdale, MD 
Electronic Studio 
Daryl McCartney 
l\i 11g~lUn, Jam iaca 
llio logy 
Leonard L. Mason, I ll 
Philadelphia. PA 
AnLbro o lo 
Nathalie T. V. Maurice 
Brooklyn, NY 
Advenising & Education 
Demetria Lynn McCain 
lexa~ & New York 
Juris Doctorate o f Law 
lvyGail McCormick 
Jersey City, NI 
J:lcctronic SLudio Art 
Jason Mathew 
Silver Spring, MD 
~:.:::..· ..:::& Com Liter Science 
Asha K .May 
Chicago, IL 
Broadcast Journalism 
Andrea F. McCalla 
~ 
Ceska L. McCottry 
\-Vashi11gton, DC 
lournd l ism 
Von-Anise McCoy 
New Yori-, NY 
Tameka Sheree McDuffie 
WashinglOn. DC 
rashion Merchandising 
1' ~ ' ~ Kio nne L. McGhee 
I lonies1ead. FL 
Pil l iiica l Science 
Catherine D. Mdvcr 
I litrri<hurg, PA 
\1,1,tcrs ofSoci.1J Work 
Tiana M. McEvoy 
St. Thomas. VI 
Anthropology 
Melanie J. McGhee 
Claremont, C1\ 
English 
Kizzie R. McKay 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Psyd10IO[,')' 
13rian Rid1ard McDaniel 
Pbilatlelph1a, l'A 
Bari McFarlane 
Pon-of-Spain. rrinkl.ld 
Biolog)' 
Tiffany L. McGriff 
Rosell..>, NI 
Poli1ica l Scic11rc 
Angela T. McMilli,1n 
WcM 11.iv('n { I 
\l.!!>ters ol I ~lt1«1t1un 
Casey Llaine McDaniel 
Piusburg. PA 
R.1<110 Fi lm 
I-leather A. McField 
Georg" Town. C1yman Islands 
Poli Sci. & Sociology 
1101111 !l D., 
Nina Ayanna Mci ntosh 
SJn Fc1rn~ndo, fri nidad 
Juri~ l°)OCIOrJLC of law 
r---= 
Richard . McNair Jr. 
\\,1\hini.:1on, DC 
f)iv1nity 
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Felice McPhaul 
Washir\gton, DC 
Business Management 
Brooke M. Merriwelher 
Washington, DC 
Physica l Therapy 
Brando n Lev;ris Miller 
Oakland, CA 
Politica l Stience 
Keisha D. Mitchell 
Washington. DC 
Fi Im 
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Richa rd Meleish 
KiJ1gsto 11, Jamaica 
Chemical Engineering 
Cleve A. Mesidor 
Harlem, NY 
Mass. Communications 
Kay P. Miller 
\·Vasl1ington, DC 
Masters of Social \Vork 
l(iah S. Mitchell 
San Amonio. TX 
f'oliti(al Science 
Robyn M. Melton 
Mansfield, 01 1 
Journal ism 
Antonio T. Michell 
Si lver Spring. MD 
Marketing 
Najab N. N. Mil ler 
Cleveland, 0 11 
MarketiJJg 
Maurice N. Mitchell 
Long Beach, NY 
Pol itkal Sdence 
Macia.n Aba Mensah 
Accra, Ghana 
International Bttsi ness 
Jason T. Mikell 
Charleston. SC 
Pol itica l Science 
LaKerie Mincey 
Sacremen lo, CA 
Pol itica l Science 
\Vaymond D . Mitchell 
131ackstone, V/\ 
llrnadc;1s l & Jo urnalism 
Bado Mtazama Mnthali 
Karonga, Malawi 
Civi l Engineering 
Ngozi Rosalin Monu 
Lagos. Nigeria 
Biology 
Melvin B. Mooring. II 
Cenueville, VA 
Print Joumalbrn 
Nadine E. Morrison 
Bronx, NY 
i\fro.J\merican Stlld ies 
Nicole S. Monson 
Oklahom.1 Ci ty, OK 
luri~ Dm tor au: oi Law 
Debra K. Moore 
San rrancisco, CA 
Biology 
Appiah I. Morgan 
Fon Wa~hingion. MD 
Mechanical Engineering 
Ernest C. Morrow 
Charloue, NC 
Rnclin 
Adrianne D. Montaque 
New York, NY 
Manag~mem 
Shani Moore 
C.ipitol I lcight~. ,\ID 
Accounung 
Khaya Mo rris 
\Vashington, DC 
COBIS 
Kimberly F.. Moses 
SaC"r.rnwnto, Ci\ 
Adwrt i.'in~ 
Shiree C. Monterio 
l\Lexand riJ, V1\ 
Finance 
Trudy L. Moore 
Burkeville, \ 'A 
l:xercise l'h)'Siology 
Kim Morrison 
Newport Ne"'· VA 
Biology 
Shanel Sa'maya Morton 
Raddiff. KY 
loumnl1sm 
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.fWAqh 
Tinisha C. Mo tl 
Yussuf l. Mtulia 
Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania 
lnt'I Business & Financl:' 
Trem ell A. Munford 
New Bern, NC 
HealLh Manageme11 t 
l"l"'~" 
Sho11da D. Murrell 
i\1ohill', AL 
Occurational lhempy 
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Michelle Tanesha Moye 
New Britain, CT 
Political Science 
.----..;....;_;.;, 
Am eerah S. Muhammad 
Ithaca. NY 
Vocal Perfo rmance 
Dion Owen Munr de 
Nassau, £aha mas 
Civil Engineering 
Ginger DeAn n Myers 
Marieua, CA 
hHemational lfosi ness 
Annie Delores Moyer 
Charloue, NC 
Marketing 
Andreen C. Mullings 
Bryans Road. MD 
Biology 
Osa.ze Robert Murray 
NlHfoik. VA 
H illary A. Nash 
Montd a Lr, NJ 
Bio logy 
Si mshindo Msola 
Hartford, CT 
Sbakeya N. Mundey 
vVashi ngton, DC 
Biology 
Winfield Ward Murray 
Atlanta, GA 
luris Doctorat~ of Law 
DeShav.rn H. Nelson 
Holl is, NY 
Psychology 
Nicole M. Nelson 
Trinidad & Tobago 
Electrical Engineerio 
Cecil Alec Niles 
South I lill. Anguilla 
Civil 'Engineering 
Douglas W. Noumbissi 
Yaounde, Cameroon 
Arch ilectu re 
Carmen N. Obiaowu 
New Orleans, LA 
Biol ogy 
Jasmine Desiree' Neville 
l\·li tchellville, MD 
f's d10lo y 
Rose Carole Njiraini 
Nyeri , f(en}'a 
Biolo.gy 
Chatles Mbulle Ntungwe 
Ha ngem, Cameroon 
Radiation Therapy 
Judy S. Obi.ri 
Nairobi, Kenya 
All ied I lealLh Sciences 
Corey Newman 
Hometown Unlm0\'1ll 
Eucharia O. Nkpado 
Jmo, Nigeria 
Nursing 
Alicia Nuno 
Gary, IN 
B roadcasr Jo um a I ism 
Brigiu e A. Odera 
Silver Spring, /\ ID 
Physica l Thcrnpy 
Brandi F. Newsome 
Philadelphia, PA 
COBIS 
Chelsea S. Norton 
Col.umbia, SC 
Inte rior Design 
Karen M. O'Gilvie 
Sta1e-n Island, NY 
I I ea I th Science 
Thersa r. Okoro 
Okwudo r, Nigeria 
N ursing 
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Oluwayemisi Olaniyi 
Ondo Stale, Nigeria 
!:>ys & Computer Science 
Oluwatosin Olusola 
I .1gos. Nigeria 
i\ccounting 
O la mide 0. Onakoya 
I.a gos. Nigeria 
Chemistry 
Samuel Yaw Opoku 
Brnni: \h.tlo, Chan,1 
1t1d1.11 1011 I hC'rar> 
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O ladipo Toly Olaoscbikan 
Lagos. Nigt>ri a 
lnfon113lion SyM<'mS 
Temicope Aina O m o niyi 
L.igo~. Nigcri.1 
Phrsicidn M!.1~1a111 
Ebclc Stella Onuorah 
Anambra. igcri.1 
Nursing 
Linda C. Ornsby 
!:>owhfield \I I 
Accounting 
Anike I. Oll\1e r 
Cleveland, OH 
Ma1hcma1ks 
Adebukola Onaadepo 
Kw.1ra, Nigeria 
t\ccouming 
Ogechi F. Onuorah 
Silver ~pring, MD 
Ocn1 p~Lional ' I hcr11py 
Joyce M . Orr 
J¥k,on, I L 
\t,L-.10: 1 ~ of Divinity 
Wesley Oliver 
I lo mc1own Unknown 
Major Unknown ___ ...., 
Yvonne Onakoya 
Oyo, -..: igeria 
In formation Systems 
..--........ 
.. 
Lfloma Onyinye Onyegbl 
W~shingLOn, DC 
Biology 
Ehi 0. Osemobor 
I tlo State, Nigeria 
Biology 
Amina I. Osma n 
I largeisa, Somali land 
Nursio' 
Aisha Yvette Parson 
WashingLon, DC 
Finance 
Cystal Renee Pen.n 
Los Angeles, Ci\ 
BroadcasL Journalism 
Chandria R. Perkins 
Oakland, CA 
Psyci1ology 
TeLisa Tynette Owens 
Hampton, VA 
Jw-is Doctora1e of Law 
Shantell LaNell Payton 
New Orleans, I.A 
l.ega I Commun icalions 
Shaoa Penny 
Ohio 
Sociolt>b'Y 
Victoria L. Perrym on 
CollE'ge PJrk, CA 
11 isL0.1")' 
Tiffanye R. Paige 
Washington, DC 
Music Business 
Dion.n N. Peart-Brown 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Health S)'S. J\<tanagemenL 
Patrice Pereira- Adore 
Glenn Dale, MD 
I merior Design 
Michelle N. Peterson 
Tri nidacl & · 1ob ago 
Accounting 
Jewell Rocheal Parker 
Okie mute Pela 
Sacramemo, CA 
I luman Development 
Dina M. Per ez 
Miami, PL 
JlU'is Doc1ora1e of Law 
Jason Lamont Pettie 
Man insvill e, VA 
luris Donorate ofl.aw 
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Michika Phillip 
Boston, MA 
Political Scit>nce 
--- ...... ...----.. 
Quanshatesbia Pitts 
1\rlington, TX 
Informat ion Systems 
....--.,,., 
llyce N. Powel.I 
Baltimore, MD 
Comm. Sci. & D isorder~ 
Kristofer L. Pressley 
Tio Ii ngbrook. IL 
Cum mun i cations 
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Suzan A. Phillips 
Mandeville. Jamaica 
)Ul"is Doctorate of Law 
Ginger Plummer 
Hometown Unknown 
Major Unknown 
J. Kevin Powell 
Jovan Nicole Price 
Sl'n 1 1lt~ WA 
Electronic- '\tudio Art 
NaSonja T. Pinder 
Columbia, SC 
Occupa1ional Therapy 
____ ....... 
Ekilah J. PoJes 
Columbia, SC 
Spanish 
Uenford Powell 
> 
Juanita Price 
Washington. OC 
Nursing 
Daughan M. Pitts 
ll' ll i ladelphia, PA 
Finance 
----- ..;.;:_ _ _ 
i 
Lo retta M. Polite 
Jacksonville, FL 
Oe111 is1 ry 
Roderick Press 
• • 
• • 
·~ 
I ' 
. w 
.·, 
Sham eka Michele Price 
Washing1on, DC: 
I leil lrh Management 
Cynae .E. Punch 
Ho uston, TX 
Spani$h 
Cruz Ramirez-Sosof 
Cua Lema.La 
MasLers of Social Work 
Alishia Janerulh Reese 
Alaisha S. Rho e 
Bergenfield, N) 
Psycho logy 
Alex Ni i Quaye 
Acrra, C hana 
COl31S 
)eneen N. Ramo n 
ALlanta, GA 
Maslers of Physica l T herapy 
Rob in N. Reeves 
Colum bia. SC 
International Rusin.-.ss 
Amalea Rkhards 
Westbury; NY 
1 lea ltb Ma11,1gemcnt 
Cherron A. Ramsey 
DeLro it, M.l 
Aceou111.i ng 
Anika Tah irah Richards 
Bronx. NY 
Biolog\ 
Nia Ti e.~ha Rainey 
l~a ndal l stown, i\1D 
Psychology 
Malika h Yasmeen Reeder 
Ne,vark. NI 
Admin. of lustice 
J-lope £.. Rbodes 
Baltimore, MD 
An th ro olo 
Karen M. Ric.ha.rds 
Plainfield. NI 
Afro-i\meriC<lll StuJies 
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Brandon H . Richa rdson 
St. Thomas. VI 
COBIS 
Jan.ique Mish ael Ricketts 
St. Andrew, Jamaica 
Chemical EngineeJfog 
Zachary Anton io Ro berts 
Alba11y, GA 
Marketing 
Natash a Robinson 
W:11erbury, Cf 
Pyschology 
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Kindle S. Rich ardson 
f'L Washington, MD 
Insurance 
Danele A. Riddick 
New Yqrk, NY 
Radiation 111erapy 
Angela S. Rob inson 
Si Iver Spring, MD 
luris Doctorate of Law 
Olivia T. Robinson 
Uniond,i le, NY 
Psychology 
Patrice T. Richardson 
z 
Damon Kaie Roberts 
Georgetown, Guyan a 
Juri.s Doctora te of Law 
Floyd \.Vayne Robinson 
Kingsiou, J<1maic:a 
BSN 
Stephanie C. Robinson 
Colmar Manor , MD 
Interior Design 
Edi th M . Ricken 
Detroi t, Ml 
Psych. & Adm in. of Justice 
Lisa Vanessa Roberts 
Trinidad & 'l.obago 
COBIS 
Latasha S. Robinson 
Alexander Cily, AL 
E'inance 
Takema M. Robinson 
New Haven. Cl 
African-American Studies 
Shalom M. Robson 
Woodbridge, VA 
13usiness Managernellt 
Monique Renee Rolle 
Richmond, VA 
Biology 
... 
Nyjat P. Rose 
Miami, EL 
lnt'l 13usiness & Finance 
Kendra N. Ruffin 
Brooklyn. NY 
Marketing 
Antoinette C. Rodgers 
ALianta1 GA 
COunseliJ1g P;ychology 
Nichol L. Rolle 
Shrevepo rt, LA 
Theatre Arcs 
Patr ica R. Rose 
13altimoce, MD 
Masters of Social \.Vork 
TiJnothy Ruffins 
Trenton, N I 
Electronic SLudio 
Ron H. Roebuck 
Philadelphia, P/\ 
I uris Doctorate of Law 
Rasheen-Ameid Rooke 
ML Vernon. NY 
Religious Studies 
.,..~ 
Keith O'de ll Royal 
Newark, NJ 
Admin. of Justice 
Dan ielle Monay Rusb 
Brooklvn NY 
. ' 
Psychology 
Katam Ramel Rolle 
Miami. l'I 
Legal Commtu1ica1ions 
Marlene A. Rookwood 
Bronx:, NY 
Adm in . of Justice 
Patrice M. Rudd 
Wash ington, DC 
Psychology 
£dwaTd D. Rush 
New York, NY 
Juris Doctorate of Law 
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Aneesha Salterfleld 
Camden, NY 
Marie 0. Samuels 
Oyo Osun, Nigerid 
NuN1ng 
Randol1>h Scolt 
lipper \1,ulhoro \10 
\n"<H n1111g 
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Danelle Saffell 
San Jose. CA 
Dana M. Sam1>son 
PhilaJclphi, PA 
Poli1k.1I Science 
Karaine L. Sanders 
Bronx. NY 
Psychology 
:;;;,__ 
Rion Stott 
Sihcr ~pring. \111 
Pri rll Journ.ll 1\111 
Aneesah M. Saleem 
Washingion. DC 
English 
.----
Nid1ole Angela Sampson 
Buffalo Grove, 11 
Psychology 
Anika E. Sandy 
De1roi1, Ml 
COBI~ 
Stacey-Ann Tameka Scou 
Annapuh' \ID 
Juris Ooctur.ue ol l..1w 
Nikko.le Brianne Salter 
Los Angeles, Ct\ 
Thea lTe Ans 
Koretta K. Samuel 
SL Vincent, West Indies 
l--leahb Management 
Melissa Scott 
Philadelphia, PA 
Major Unknown 
Trina L. Scott 
Fayeuevi lk NC 
I lt>ahh Sys Management 
Terina Screen 
Accokeek, 1'vlD 
Alfred Sermons, Jr. 
Pl1Lladelphia, PA 
Radiation Therapy 
Leonard Sherrill 
Sallimore, MD 
Masters of Social Work 
Marvin M. Silver 
Upper Marlboro, MD 
Religion 
Latasha A. Sears 
Maplewood, NJ 
Phillip J. Sn'ton 
Housto n, TX 
Hadio/'IV/Fi lm 
Joy K. Shiver 
FL Washington, MD 
Biology 
SeJlano Simmons 
Minot. ND 
Legal Communic.atiQns 
Michelle L. Sears 
Brookl)•n, NY 
Market.ing 
Charles E . . Shepard, Ill 
I l ayward, CA 
l\rdliteaure 
'> I 
Stacy Marie Shorter 
Capi tal Heights, MD 
Psydmlogy 
Sydney M. Simms 
Suitland, 1'vlD 
1\ ccoumi ng 
Lorna 1:1. SeiJbea 
Mbabane, Swazilan<l 
Sys. & Compmcr Sc:ie.nce 
Lydia-mai Sherman 
Monnua, Liberia 
Masters of Social Work 
Cory Showe.rs 
Brooklyn, NY 
Sys.~ Computer Science 
Tiffany Quann Simms 
Phil aJelphi,11 PA 
Psycho logy 
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Olga M. Simon 
Olney, MD 
Nursing 
Sabrina Singleton 
Greenbelt, MD 
Sheldon Slusher 
Chicago, IL 
Com pute.r Science 
• 
__!.ll-----· 
Jeff B. Smith 
WashingLon. DC 
lw·is Doctora1e of Llw 
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Piame M. Sjmpson 
Nashvill e, T N 
Natasha T. Skeele 
QueeDs, NY 
Arch itecture 
Rashida Caram Smalls 
Waldorf, MD 
Masters of Social Work 
Jennifer Barefoot Smith 
Boston, Mi\ 
His101y 
Lara A. Simpson 
Moun1 Laurel, NJ 
Architecture 
Ginger Skinner 
Waldors, MD 
Print. Journalism 
..----
Althea Rose Smith 
St. Andrew, Jamaica 
MBA-General Management 
Latricia S. Smith 
Los Angeles, CA 
Hadio( IV/ Film 
Thi-11..ai Nneka Simpson 
\.VashingLon, DC 
Telecom. Management 
Marlana Marie Skinner 
Tampa, FL 
Bio logy 
Charnay Elaine Smith 
/\ustin, TX 
l~lectrica l Engineeriag 
Michel le Angela Smith 
DetroiL, Ml 
COBIS 
NalaHe .Louise Smith 
Washington, DC 
Poli1 ical Science 
Debbra J. Sn ow 
Washington, DC 
M<lnagem em 
Quiona C. Stephens 
Tro rwood, OH 
Exercise Physio I ogy 
L. Marcel Stewart 
Oakland, CA 
Juris Doctorate or Law 
Timothy B. Smi th 
Bronx, NY 
Fi.nance 
Mia V. A. Somersall 
Key West. Fl. 
Pi.nance 
fam es D. Stephens, U 
Peachtree City, CA 
Electrica l Engine.ring 
Yasmeen Nadirah Stewa rt 
Elizabeth , NJ 
Marketing 
Alvin Smith, IJ 
Roston, /\l\A 
lruernaiiona l Flusines> 
L'Antoinella Spiller 
Stockton, CA 
Po liti cal Science 
J 
Sha'Kenna Michaela Stern 
Chicago, IL 
Biology 
John C. Stinson 
Durh3m, NC 
Sys. & Computer '\rn:nce 
Lee A. Smith, HI 
S1. Louis, MO 
Juris DoC1ora te of Law 
Ni kki St. John 
ProvidencE>. RI 
Acting 
Deanna L. Stewart 
Columbia, t'l l D 
l' inance 
Michelle Stone 
Seldon. NY 
C:r.1ph1c Design 
Donald Arveal Stover 
Nashville, TN 
Lee Taggart, Jr. 
Ph iladelphia, PA 
Accounting 
Keri Joi Taylor 
Mt. Clair; NJ 
l~dio Film 
Tjffany M. Taylor 
Clevel~ncl, 0 11 
Biology 
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Pamela Stubblefield 
Sao Fransico, CA 
Polilical Sdenci.> 
-l!Plll 
Adekemi B. Taylor 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Chemical Engineering 
Kezia Lygurthy Taylor 
Pe1rn I ti lls, PA 
Poli. Science & English 
Tory Michelle Taylor 
I louston. rx 
Janine lsha-gay Stultz 
Jamaica, WI 
ln<ernaliona l Business 
Candice M. Taylor 
Minniapolis, MN 
Poli tical Science 
Kiesha Edna Taylor 
Providence, HI 
Fi lm 
Veronica Taylor 
Broxton, GA 
Dentlliuy 
Nassim Tabatabai 
Silver Spring, MO 
Biolo . 
Cicely DeYooneTayloc 
Oakland, Ct\ 
Marketing 
..----. 
Ruby L. Taylor 
Bronx, NV 
Masters of Social Work 
Victora Adenike Taylor 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Architecture 
Yvonne Taylor 
Washington. OC 
Afro-American Studies 
Danielle K. T homas 
Brooklyn, NY 
Music Theatre 
Robert M . Thomas 
W. Palm Beach. l·I 
Electrical l:n mecring 
Amber T. Thompson 
I lous1on. TX 
Rec1c.11ion 
Christi,1nne L. Testamark 
St. ThomJs, VI 
Finance 
Katrina L. Thomas 
L\ir111ingh.1m, AL 
Cngli~h 
Roderick Damon Thomas 
I laru.villc. SC 
Sys. & Computer Science 
Dakara i 0. Thompson 
Orlando. 11 
Juris Donoralt' of I .iw 
CacJens M. Thenor 
Latoya Thomas 
Miami. FL 
Biology 
Shan el Thomas 
Mecca L. Thompson 
Oak P.irl., ll 
Juris Oonoralc ol l .tw 
Georgy S. Thenor-Najac 
Croix-des-Bouquets. I lait t 
Nursin 
Natasha D. Thomas 
Bel Air, MD 
Advertising 
Starla Thomas 
Cerritos, CA 
Finance 
Asia NL Timmons 
Bronx. Y 
Psvchology 
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Channaine M. Todman 
Kinya M. Trotman 
Trenton, N J 
1-1 u man Dev. & rol. Sci. 
TokyTyd1us 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Accountin 
--~ 
Michael Udeze 
Mghowo, N igeria 
Nursing 
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Dana L. Tomlinson 
Queens. NY 
I luman Dev. & Child £du. 
Ashley C. Turner 
New Orleans, LA 
Acting 
Eboni C. Tyle r 
Chesapeake, VA 
Chemisu 
Philomina A. Ukadike 
Balli rnore, MD 
Masiers of Social Work 
Nicole A. Tong 
Columbia. MD 
Broadcast Journalism 
Candice N. Turner 
Rjchmo n<l, VA 
Philosop hy 
Artisha Je-nee Tyson 
Washingto n. DC 
Poli1.ical Science 
--111.::i! 
Chantel C. Upshur-Myles 
Washington, DC 
Masters of Social Work 
I 
Adrienne Arlean Trice 
Milwaukee, \.VI 
Sp eech Pathology 
Adewaile Adeyemi Tychus 
La·gos, Nigeria 
Biology 
Tamisha P. Tyson 
W~terbury, Cr 
He-a llh Mana em enl 
..--....,.,..,.., 
Melissa Mercedes Valle 
Maplewood, NJ 
Afro-Amer. Swdies & Ecoc. 
Marcel W. Van Ommeren 
Long Island, NY 
Health Mana ement 
Vanessa Vi lson 
Brooklyn, NY 
Info. Systems & Analys is 
Rasheda C. Walford 
Bronx, NY 
Rachelle DeVin Walker 
Washingtor1. DC 
Bio l6gy 
Cynthia A. Vance-Harris 
Lawnside, NJ 
Ghemisuy 
Laura S. Vogel 
Takoma Park, MD 
Biology 
Robyn G. \Valker 
Pittsburgh. PA 
Com municatio11s 
Tamara K. Vauss 
Cleve.land, 0 11 
Fashio11 Merchandise 
JavonA. Voglezon 
Adelphi, MD 
Business Ma1ageme.nt 
~ 
-~~:.· .. ···~~ J -'·~;/ 
Lashawnda A. Walker 
Oak Park, Ml 
Finance 
Ro bin R. Walker 
Chicago J--l!>igh1s, II 
Nursing 
Lelan.d M . Walcou 
SL CmLx, Virgin Islands 
Electrical Engi nering 
Leonie T. Walker 
KingsLon, Jamaica 
rn format.ion SySlt'JllS 
Shana Conee Walker 
Roanokf.', VA 
TdeC'omm. Mgmt. 
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Shanee A. Walker 
Rol inghrook, IL 
Poli i ic~I cicnce 
Eb ony Pa1rice Warren 
Miami, FL 
13roa<lc~~l Journal ism 
Damon Lamo nt Wa1ers 
Shalanda F. Weems 
Duroi1 \I I 
/\l.lStl'r\ ul \on.11 \\or!.. 
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' . 
Deborah Waile rs 
Sl. Ann, Jamaica 
Pol i1ic~I Science 
Cina Washing1on 
Washing10 11 , DC 
He.11th M.1n.1gcme111 
~· :t.• 
... ' . 
~ •.. >~··· 
~· / 
I 
lovan D. Weatherty 
Swne MOulllJin, GA 
Brian D. Welburn 
Oc1roi1. ,\ti 
MMk\'ling 
Carmen M. Warren 
Marcus James Washington 
Mariaua, C1\ 
English 
Thomasina Oenila Weaver 
Lawrenceville. VA 
AJmin. of Jus1t<c 
.---....... 
Da,vru• Lanae Welch 
Bahimorc, MD 
Pwchology 
Christine L. \oVarren 
\o\lashing1on, DC 
Masicrs of Social Work 
Rosaella S. Washington 
Chicago, ll. 
Psydlology 
Robin Rebecca Webber 
Milwaukee, WI 
Acturial Science 
Chiqui1a A. \ Vh eele r 
Washingto n, DC 
ur~ing 
Marsha N. Whenner 
llrooklyn, Y 
Sociology 
Tonya E. While 
Kings1on. NC 
LA.'gal communications 
Iesha \Vi II iams 
Uniondale, NY 
Info. !1)-i.lcms & Analysis 
Christina Renae White 
Omaha, NE 
Acmarial Science 
LaQuita S. \Viggins 
Warremon, NC 
Clinical LaboratOr)' &i<'ncc 
Delia L. \\Tilliams 
Newberry, SC 
Bio lo 
Irena L. \Villiams 
I lartford, er 
r~ychology 
Kerry-Ann White 
Uniondale. N\' 
Tanea Epps Wiley 
Washing1on, DC 
Nursing 
Denisha S. Williams 
Toronto, Canada 
I uris Doctora It' L,1w 
Katherine Renee \Villiams 
Ch~1crfil·l<l, v.\ 
\rchi 11:r111 re 
Tamiko Devona White 
Washing1011, DC 
Accounting 
Courtney LaMont Wilkerson 
Compton, CA 
)uri~ D oc1or,11e of Law 
Erasmus C. Williams 
1\1..:rnphi s, TN 
Poli 1icJI Science 
I iana a talie \VilUams 
\~l'ilan<l, M'\ 
I h:alth '>v'> l\t,magement 
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Lisa Williams 
Washingwn. DC 
Nwsing 
Jacadra Waneeka Wilson 
Forestvi ll e, MD 
Polilica l Science 
Jill ian B. Winfield-Tate 
Oberl in-Steelton, PA 
I Ceallh Mana emenL 
/\ja Hurrell \Vood 
De11 oit. Ml 
llll'l llusiness & J\larketing 
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I 
( 
Marita M. William s 
Richelle Yo land a Wilson 
FL Wash i n~ton, MD 
Occu pational Thera y 
Michael David Winston 
Ta\vnya M. Woodland 
Washingto n, DC 
Psychology 
Stephanie E. Wilson 
i.,os Angeles, CA 
Business M~nagernent 
Timika L. Woods 
Dtx atur, GA 
l'f\glish 
Bridget L. Wi!Hs 
Los Angeles. CA 
Bio lo 
Adrissha S. \-Vimb erly 
South fi eld, Ml 
Jeanene Yvette Woolford 
Harlem, NY 
Economics 
la la tee Worj loh 
Monrovia, Liberia 
Sy:.. & Computer Science 
Kar a 0 . \>Vrigh l 
Kansas City. KS 
,\l.ukcring 
Doris I. Wusha-Conleh 
Sierra Leone. West Africa 
I lealth Mana emenl 
Tiera D. York 
Bahimorc. MD 
/\ 1astcrs of Social Work 
EvaJoyce \\loullard 
Catskill, NY 
Business Management 
Ka rlene Marie Wright 
Jamaica. WI 
Oenlistry 
Elaine H. \>Vynn 
Long lslan<l, NY 
Juri> Doctora te of I.aw 
Aisha R. Youins 
New Haven, Cl 
Finance 
Erica I.. \\fright 
Edison, NJ 
O mari Douglas Wrigh t 
Kingston, Jamaica WI 
Ard1itecture 
Marlana Delph ine Wynn 
Ft. Lauderdale, H, 
Hlolo 
Chaundra Nicoll' Young 
Durh.1m . "l< 
COil i'> 
Erika M. Wright 
Columbus, OH 
I 111'1 Hus111e:.s & /\1acketin 
Tawan na Wrigh t 
Wash ington, DC 
Business /\1Jnagement 
Milto n H. Yates 
Tl'.mplc I I i lls. MD 
r ransis Young 
Chun 11111, ,\10 
Craphk Design 
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Jabari A. D . Young 
Lafay1ale, LA 
Poli1 ir~ I Science 
Kiera Mikelle Young 
New Orl c~n~. LA 
l:nglish 
Michael Edmund Zipf 
Po n Moody, C.rn.1dn 
Mechanical C11gince1 ing 
Co119ratu[ations to the 
Gracluati119 C[ass o 2001 
May 12, 2001 
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Is it good-bye for now 
Or until we meet again 
Were you merely an acquaintance 
Or did I call you friend 
Yfnd wfi.o would see 
'lfi.at tfi.is relationsfi.ip would be 
'13otfi. love and Fi.ate 
9rowing simultaneously 
You counseled and consoled me 
When tfi.e times were rougfi. 
Yfnd if I'd give up my dreams 
You would call my bluff 
rror tfiis is tfie place 
<Tfiat I love and know 
'But since it's time to leave 
I must grieve and go 
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Cfiapte11 or : 
'People 
1T'fie student body of-tfie ..,,~(ecca . 
.Jlo111ard's ne.rl ~qencration oj. leaders for 
.?r1ne1ica and the global co11111JL1nity. 
·1frat 111ould be us. 
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Olukem1 G. Abayoml 
l'yneshia D. Adams 
Onobu D. Akogwu 
Sho!a Adewumi 
Adediwura Adeyinka 
Amma Agyapon 
Emmanuel P. Alrey 
Chidi Akpulonu 
Ch~topher 0. }. Albert5 
Enobong Alexander 
llashada Ali 
Elnora Allen 
Gerald !\lien 
Ha.rold Allen 
Aster A. Allen· Brown 
Seye Aluko 
Chand.ra Anderson 
Jermaine Anderson 
Rachel Anderson 
Osita Ejike Anigbo 
Allison Armstrong 
Sheena Rani Arrington 
Shonzia Denise Arnngton 
Arleya S. Ashburn 
Alan Assue 
Kiros A. B. Auld 
Anna Awoslka 
Nia I. Ayanna 
Cbidimma I. Azoro 
Michael Aioro 
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Kyle Bacon 
Be.llowney P. Bailey 
Janyn K. Baird 
Gregory J. Baker 
Taniece Baldwin 
Ayana B;all 
Robert Michael Bannister 
Rashan Barnes 
LaPhaWl Renee' 8arrington 
Candace R. Bales 
Kimberly Beasley 
Abrielle L. Beaton 
Lacond ri.a Beckwilh 
Augustus C. Bedu·Addo, Jr. 
Drew Be-Oward 
Lauren BeU 
Maifall Bell 
Robert J. Benson 
Andrew Bernard 
Avis Bethea 
Brandon. M. Bickerstaff 
Marcus Kwame Ronald Bfrd 
Nikkia S. Bivens 
Dion E. Black 
Latanyua Nichole Blackwell 
Stephanie K. Bland 
James E. Blamon 
Tr:amaine K. Blye 
Alexls Boateng 
Letitia i'J. Bolds 
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Varun Boodram 
Braki>lon l.\ook"r 
Shvla A. llosuck 
carla Bourne 
l.eslev Bourn, 
Dana Bowle 
Danette A. Boykin 
Andrea Patrese Branch 
Alesha Brandon 
LaPrlnc"Si> Brewer 
Tracy Brewington 
Keishalyn Brooks 
Ni~ha N. Brooks 
Atyia Brown 
Avlone Brown 
Brandi Brown 
Yves <.:. Brown 
Temiko Lynne Browning 
Charlyne Brumshme 
Dawn Nichole Bryant 
Melissa Bryant 
Seitu K. Bryson 
Donte' A. Bundrenc 
Ten A. Bumene 
Jennifer Burrell 
Olu Burrell 
J uneisha K. Burrowes 
Jenna Alyse Bu non 
Karla Butler 
Brandl Cag~ 
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Brandi Cain 
Brandon L Cain 
Tiffany A. Caines 
Kalana Dionne Cale 
Nicole Cammack 
Micl')elle Cantv 
Blake Carlton 
Jennifer Carroll 
KrisLin Joy Carothers 
Kellie Carter 
Xavier 0. Carter 
Brennan F. C'.arthen 
Clay N. Cauley 
Erik MaLlhew Causey 
Allison Caviness 
Rashelle N. O!lestin 
Deonna Chambers 
Peter Chang 
Kenya Natasha Chapman 
Kelley Nicole Chatman 
La Toya Shari Chatman 
Marc Chauha~a Singh 
Spencer G. Chenier 
Chevonne P. ChriStmon 
Patrice 0. Oark 
Andre.a I. L. Clarke 
familall T. Clarke 
Pamela A. G. Clarke 
Tia ReTia' Clemmons 
Khadme Qifford 
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David Cole 
Robvn cote 
Maya A. Colemon 
Nicole Coleman 
Torrusha Coleman 
Lateisha Collier 
Yashica Coney 
Tai Conley 
Simone Charmagne Cook 
Abeni Cooper 
Andrea Corey 
Jeffrey Corry 
Chikira Couen 
Candice Cox 
Dana E. Crawford 
Kenisha Cross 
Darcy Crute· 
Jose' Cruz 
Bernard H. Curr 
Bradshaw CUff 
Shay Cunningham 
Donald Ray Cureton, Ir. 
Janel Daniel 
Linda Michelle Daniel~ 
Sherell D. Dam!:'l~ 
Thecla I. Dantes 
Jeena A. M. Daramola 
Miesha S. Darrough 
Travis D. David 
Aisha C. Davies 
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Alexea Davis 
Angela Davis 
Chas1cy Davis 
DeKerry DaVis 
Jamia A. Davis 
Louis E. DaVis 
Tainesa Davis 
Gabrielle Dennis 
Makeda Dennis 
Kyndal Marie De Pass 
Jenee' Desmond-Harris 
Ericka Vanessa Diggins 
Chiquita Lashun Dingle 
Alex Dixon 
Lesley TenieUe Dokes 
Thomas: Earl Dominique, Jr. 
5hamieka C. J. Donawa 
Natasha Dooley 
Kimberly E. Douglas 
Raissa Douglas 
Sherise E. Doyle 
John DuBose 
Tamara Dues 
Lauren K. Duncan 
CJ1 rislina Dzenyuy 
Briana Y. Earl 
Christine Earle 
Erica C. Easter 
lfreke A. Edem-Enang 
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Cedric E.dwn rds 
Lisa K. f:dwards 
lakiya Celeste E:merson 
Ubon B. Ephraim 
Reynolette Ettienne 
Shiana Denise Eve 
Javita Everhan 
Monique Farnum 
Flker Fassil 
Cachia C. Ferguson 
Klrstyn Fields 
Danielle Hournoy 
Kori M. Rowers 
Clifford Flowers, Jr. 
Kenneth Robert Foggie, Jr. 
Ronald Martin Ford, Jr. 
Melanie MicheUe Forest 
Andrea Foster 
Larrice Rochaun F05ter 
Robyn Fountain 
Jessica Frankhn 
Rhonisha Dione Franklin 
Glenn B. Frizell 
Mike Gauerson 
Tyra N. General 
Lola George 
Sundial.a GI bbs 
NadiaM. Gibson 
Eugene Gibson. Jr. 
Cheryl Gilbreath 
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Fonca Jamee Gilliam 
Jeremy L. Gillissen 
Kelley R. Givens 
Na cal ie S. Godbee 
Ericka N. Goodman 
Robert Gopie 
Stephanie I. Gooptu 
1\randon Graham 
Jonathan Grannum 
Krystal Grant 
Roilyn Graves 
Daidria R. Grayson 
Janus Creen 
Mellnda Green 
Tiffany Green 
Tisa Creen 
Andy Greene 
Christiine Greene 
Dana Grisby 
Chaurncy Gu rab 
1ecomblah Rose Gussin 
Carine Guthrie 
Keytesbia Guy 
Kwaku Gyabaah 
Gettard L. Hairston 
Johnathan Ham pron 
Kashley Kie Hampton 
Tiffany Shea Haney 
LC Harden 
Naima Hannon 
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Lindsay H arpe1 
Skyy Harper 
Brian G. liarris 
Duane Preston I larrlson 
Jeanene Adrienne Harry 
Kia N. Hartfield 
Nichole Monique Hatcher 
Keesha A. Hayes 
Monique Heavens 
Shawntel R. Heben 
Mulvenia J. Hemming.~ 
Leilani Monique Henson 
Jacqui !licks 
Tl ff any Hicks 
Shayna L. Hickson 
April Hill 
Shelia L Hill 
Yolanne Hinds 
Tia Hodge 
Tishuana Hodge 
Erica :-I. Holley Martin 
Leigha I. Hollis 
Teshara N. Hooks 
Amber Hopkins}enkins 
Jaha V. Howard 
Mark Howard 
Quiana L. Howard 
.Amanda R. H unl 
Brianne S. Hunter 
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Finie Kisha H unier 
Richard Hunter 
Unique ltlka Hunter 
Pauline ldogho 
Obichi Ikechi 
Rahman L lrvm 
Sean Io. Jackman 
J\nti1uan Hugh Jackson 
Donna I. Jackson 
Evandra Rae Jackson 
1\Aicha.el Jackson 
1\/\iyanda Jackson 
Taryn I. Jackson 
Ticaria l.. Jackson 
KemiJames 
Makeda Jihan James 
Jillian Jarren 
Jessica Jenkins 
Kimberly R. Jenkins 
Alexander Johnson 
AUen Johnson 
Britt C. Johnson 
Crysta.I Johnson 
Dommique L Johnson 
GleneeshaJohnson 
Jessica Johnson 
Nadia N. Johnson 
Rashauna Johnson 
Spencer Jobnson 
Tamisha P. Johnson 
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Tonda!aya Johnson 
Tavare Tonnielle Johnson 
Yanique Johnson 
Zakiya Yvonoe Johnson 
Jaimien JoineJ 
Natalie D. Jolivet 
Angel Jones 
Kl mberlee 6. Jones 
L.esley-AnnJon~s 
Ron Jones, II 
l' rika N. Jordan 
Tamika Jorey 
Agbuik A. Kagak 
Martin Kantai 
Akiotolide Kehinde 
Damilola A. Kehinde 
Alisha Kellerman 
Kristen Kenan 
Wendell 0. Khunjar 
Morgan Kimble 
Charm ion N. Kinder 
Derek R. Kindle 
Tia L Kirkling 
Rot1in C. Konrad 
Dt iFa E. Kwawu 
Alicia Renee' l aChapelie 
Adrienne A. Lacy 
Samantha S. La Hee 
I. Tasha Laidlaw 
Meredith K. Lane 
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Jeffrey Stevenson Lang 
S!Tanlna N. Lank 
John R. Larry 
Arin Lawrence 
Lauriston Lawrence 
Stephan Lawrence 
Marshall J. Leatheis 
Amir Rashaad Lee 
Chay A. Lee 
leRon E. Lee 
Jeneuer Lee 
NormaN.lee 
Janelle !,.. Leeks 
Demerric Leeper 
April M. Leon 
April C. Lewis 
Stephan]e T. Lewis 
Robert Lilly 
Lynel<a Little 
Aviane Llvlng.ston 
Camille A. Logan 
Wayne Logan 
Shanifa Lumumba 
Troia Lyles 
Corey A. Lynch 
Yasmeen Mabry 
Harvey Maclin 
Ryan E. Manns 
Ericka Mapp 
Frank Marina, 111 
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13yr<>n Marshall 
Christeen Mar~hal I 
Kenard L. Marshall 
Harle) Marun 
LaTnce J. Manin 
nna Marie Marunez 
Eryn Mathewson 
Silika Mayfield 
Christina Mayo 
Brandon H. McCalla 
Robert McCauley. 111 
Drew McClellan 
Tamika McCormack 
Anthony P. McCoy 
Robert McCray 
David L McDuffie 
Oover Mcfadden 
Raegen McGaughey 
Joel Mcintosh 
J ukia k. Mdntyre 
Gerard T. McMurray 
Nicole Mebane 
Rashida Meggett 
Lucy Mends 
Melissa Mensah 
Jessica J. Mercer 
Joshua Mercer, Ill 
Charles 1\illckens 
Kinisha Mills 
Julia MUps 
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1 ff llil 
Ja'Nae Mflton 
Nichole S. Mincer 
Danielle Nicole Mitchell 
Cellina Mlusu 
Christine MoJoLSane 
Sabrina D. Montgomery 
Delanissa A. Moody 
Keosha Moon 
Andre' N. Moore 
Brando111 Moore 
Stanley Moore 
Ouintoll Moses 
Amber f. Moss 
Angelique M. Moss 
Endea N. Murry 
Halleemah Nash 
Carl A. Needham, II 
Melanie Cecelia Nesbitt 
Crystal AleKis New•sorne 
!;iisha R. Newsome 
Maria Niles 
Marsha A. Nivins 
Stacy C. Nthenge 
Darryl Nu.no 
Lke Nwanert 
Harold Nyikal 
Ademola W. Ogun.seye 
Wu.nmi Okanlawon 
GaniyaL Sumbo Oiadapo 
Kehinde Onaadepo 
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Lape 0nakoya 
Akogwo Onobu 
Ndidiamaka U. Onubo~u 
ltohan Osagie 
Tina L. O~borne 
Chiara T. Pa<:kneu 
Alysia G. Parker 
J'Vonne Parker 
Dominique Pender. Jr. 
Keenon Perry 
Redahlia Person 
Elizabeth T. PhiJer 
Janine Pipkin 
Raqiyyah Pippins 
Flore.nee Pittman 
LaNail R. Plummer 
Chrisna Pompilus 
Marwan L. Porter 
Yunneua F.lisabeth Porter 
Anthony Powe 
Cedric Andrew Powell 
Monique Powell 
Ellarose E. Preston 
Herb Preston 
Troy Donte' Prestwood 
Arika Pritchett 
Raymond Pulliam 
Monica V. Raines 
Navin Ra mk.issoon 
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Danielle N. Ramsden 
Brandon V. Ray 
Nathan Reed 
Demiu-l Rldlmond 
Kathryn Riddick 
Joi Ridley 
Laura Rivers 
Roselyn R. Roach 
Dionne Robens 
Erin J. Rollerts 
Jacquetta T. Roberts 
Jorerta F. Roberts 
Kiersten Robertson-Rivas 
EUiot Robinson 
Jamese A. Robinson 
Jennifer A. Robinson 
Ki to B. Robinson 
Krisheita Robinson 
Mark A. Robinson 
Tiffany Rocque 
13randon Rodgers 
De Mar Rodgers 
lfe J. R.odney 
D. Anthony Rogers 
Rashid.a Monique Rogers 
Chanise Ross 
Keyle Ross 
Don A. Rou;~an 
LaCL Ann Rouzan 
Johnna Michelle Rowe 
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Karleen D. RCJy 
Tracey Ann Rullow 
Belvey Russ 
Danielle Ruth 
Ameenah Saleem 
Dulce Santos 
Heather S. Savage 
Ebony A. Scott 
Mark A. B. Scott 
Shameeka Scott 
Kl nda Serrano 
Fareeda J. Shabazz 
Scherrie Sharp 
Falicha Simmons 
Nia G. Simmons 
Tyson Rio Simmons 
Michael Rodney Simms. Jr. 
Patrice Nacole Simpson 
Mia Sizer 
Raymond A. Skinner 
Carla Marie Slaughter 
Bianca Smith 
Brasilia Smith 
Erin Smith 
Hudson Smith 
Keisha Smith 
teah Smith 
Lisa M. Smith 
Patrick Smith 
Tekia M. Smith 
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Vall~'T1 L Smith 
OllciJ r;, Solomon 
Ltndsay L Soto 
JeaneUe M. Spencer 
Zenobia Spencer 
Shan:-;w;, Spivey 
Brian Stamps 
\\'illls S1amps. II 
Monica Steele 
Comeilus Stephens 
Tasha Marie Stevens 
Dana Stllh 
Shanie Stoddard 
ShaQweda L. Strong 
Omolade Sule 
Karey M. Sutlon 
Rhonda Shavonne Tabb 
Jusun Tanner 
Stacey L. Terry 
Theresa S. Thames 
Bennna A. Thomas 
Dona Thomas 
Jamllla Thomas 
Micah Thomas 
Clintandra Z. Thompson 
Shera Kasuna Threel 
linoch n ms, 111 
Angel Todd 
Chantaltnc P. 'IOdman 
Rache.il Townsend 
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Torrino T. Travis 
Cassie A. Traner 
Kandis Troutman 
Brandon Tuck 
Nkosana Turner 
Terri L. Turner 
Tayo Tychus 
Cameron Tyler 
Ca rla-Marie UJerie 
Precious S. U munna 
T!ega Noel Varlack 
Tryphena Wade 
Jennae Patrice Wallace 
Nia Wallace 
Niq uela Wallace 
Austin Q. Walton 
Dasherra Janell Walton 
Bethany Erinne Ward 
Fiona Titiana Ware 
Gary A. Warner 
Nicholas V. Warner 
DaShana Washington 
Nichole M. Washi ngwn 
Shakira F. Waters 
Damon C. Watson 
Emanuel Watson 
Jennifer M. Waymer 
Kimberly Weatherspoon 
Stephanie Webb 
James J. Westbrook 
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lerra "I. White 
[Iara Wllki nson 
Lolleen A. Wil liams 
Jeris lilan Willam~ 
KhaliJh l \ lillams 
Nicole Williams 
Racq.1el Willam:. 
La \ionda Willis 
April lorie Wilson 
C. T. Wilson 
Kevin Wilson 
Rukie 1. C. Wilson 
Shala D. Wilson 
Tanya K. D. Wilson 
Shareen Wise 
Bonyonoh Woiloh 
Sean IJ. Woods 
Andrea M. Wrighl 
A1alla S. Young 
Da Mario Young 
Dennis Young 
Evita l.uc1Ue Young 
Madelina M. Young 
Roland YounJI, 
Hllan Younger 
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111 Memo1y of 
Shalanda Yanik Issac 
'Dec . 12) 197t - July I) 2000 
"To teach is to touch a life forever-knowing that I've touched a life 
forever is all I need to be happy. I am happy.' 
- S. Yanik Issac 
To Yanik, 
Words cannot express how much you are loved and missed. 
You are truly our inspiration. 
With love always, 
Your Family, 
Your Friends, & 
The School of Education 
Jasmynn Jvfarie Victoria Williams 
September 3) I9t2 - augiLst 26) 2000 
10/22/97 
"No, I do not believe in magic because whatever God has in store for us is 
what we will recejve and be blessed with. God already knows what will 
happen to us and how our lives will turn out. 
Nothing happens because we wish for it. 
Everything happens for a reason and God gives us what He wants us to 
have'.' 
-From Jasmynn's Journal 
In Loving of :Memory of 
'Pri11ce Carmen Jones Jr. 
March 30, r975 - Septe1nlJer r, 2 000 
Jvf y 'Daddy)s Xeepe1~ 
'B)' rBobb)' 'E. Caballero 
In Louin!) ~l1emo1y of'Prince Ca r111e11 Jo 11cs ) 1: C~fi.farcfi 30, 1 !:}75 - Seple1nber 1 , 2 000) 
On a cold and lonely road one nigfit 
My daddy fieard tfie call from a guilding ligfit 
'Tne voice in tfie ligfit came fro111 tfie L ord above 
It 1vas time for my brotfier to experience 9od's true love 
1 don 't look at it as tfiougfi 111y brother died, an(/ is now decease 
'But I loaf. at it as tfiougfi fie ivas born agai1l1 i11 a life of eten1al peace 
I 'if keep my faith and 1vo11 't doubt tfze Lord by asking 1vfzy? 
'Because fies rr1Hcfi happier 1101v as one of 9od's angels in the sRy 
'Prince left 1ne 1no111e11tarily, and 110111 lrtle are apa1t 
'But fie left me 1na11y 1ne111ories so I can keep fii111 close at fieart 
I don't feel like fie Left me without saying good-bye 
13ecause fie greets me every rnorning witfi a big s111ile fron1 tfie sRy 
!}{t ti111es 1 n1ay feel liRe 711)' prayers are11't a111Pered, but I 1vo11 't 111fii11e 
'Because tfze 9 ood Lord above is ahvays on ti1ne 
So 1 '11 reme1nber to say 111y praye1~ stay fi11111ble and 111ise 
!}(nd one day 'Prince and I ivill be reunited a~gai11 1 
In •The L ord's 'Paradise. 
The Undergraduate Student Assembly 
would like to congratulate the Bison 
staff for a job well done! 
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UGSA 2000 - 2001 
Leadersh1p for America and 
the Global Community. 
Absalom Jones/Canterbury Association 
Absalom Jones/Canterbury is a fellowship of Episcopal/ Anglican students 
whose mission is to grow as disciples of Jesus Christ through worship, intellec: 
tual exploration, social companionship, volunteer service, and travel study. 
We are a community of love and faith where all are accepted with members 
from Africa, the Caribbean, and the United States. 
Rev. Dr. J. Carleton Hayden - Chaplain (202) 2382686 
Officers: Leland Walcott (President), Stephanie Bland (VP), David Knight (Fi-
nancial Director), Jonathan Hayden (Treasurer), Sheldon Thomas (Social Direc; 
tor), Crispin Brooks (Program Director), Sandra P. Franklin (Peer Minister). 
Congratulations 
Class of 2001 
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Con gr atu lat ions! 
BEAT IT 
"A good rnend 1s hard to find. 
hard to loose, and 1mposs<sle to 
rurget:' You'll be missed! 
-"'Frienm don'L come a dime a 
dozen bur you've a perfect 10!" 
!no puo lntendJ?di 
"Yesterday bought the l><glnning, 
tomorrow bnn~ the end, bul 
somewhere ifl rbe middle, v;e\1ti 
be<:Ome tho beSt of friends!· 
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There are many people who co111e 
and go in our lives. A few touch 
us in ways that change us forever 
1naking us better for knowing 
tlze111. You have made a difference 
i11 our li11es and for that we are 
grGteful. I Ve 'LI miss you! 
Good luck 
jaida. Karleen. and Nichole. 
SNOOPY 
·oon'c geL beside yoursetr 
"Where's Jaida7 At a HUSA 
meeting? 
Can someone bring me bad< a 
Mcnurry? 
Robynl ••. Is that Jlad? 
We thank God for blessing us with 
such a bright. bold, and beautiful 
young lady. Continue to trust in God"s 
will. Stay focused. press on. and be-
con1e the outstanding woman thal God 
has dest ined for you to becorne. 
We are so proud of you. 
Your Family. 
Mom. Taya. & Nard 
Shantel I Payton 
Thanks to my one true love, best friend, and strength - my mommy. My sisters, 
Niloja and Moi. My baby love, Tim. Eugene, for all your Jove and support like a 
father. Finally, to my family and friends. Thanks, I love you all. I made it! 
-Amaala El-Amin 
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Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown 
Opportunity is right around the world. 
Join us when it stops on your corner. 
Global reach is 
leading to results.• 
We have built a truly global business. 
0ttenn9 exce!tence .. 1nnovat1on and 
crea11v1ty as well as a btoad product 
range for oor Corpora1e and tnsuruuonal 
chants. Our Vision is: to be \he global 
investment bank of choice with tl'le 
knOVYfedge, povvei and creat1vrtY to 
deliver super10r results to our clients. 
We.have made oons1dHrabfe_progress 
towards fulfilling that goal. 
To.learn mo<e abou1 
Deutsche Banc Alex Brown. 
'V!Slt our website at 
www.db.com/caree-rs 
Deutsche Bank 
We took 
diversity 
under our wing 
It was only natural. Given the .,dVant39es of diversity, Roche made- it a ma1or human resources 1n1tioat1ve. 
RochE" Is a world lead!n·g res.earch,.based health care o-rganiz=ation with pnnc1pai bu~1ne.~ses 1n pl\armace1.ntcaJs, 
diagnostics, vilam1n~. fragrances and fl;lvors. Roche products and Servlc:es address pr~.ntfon, diagnosis and 
treatment of dhcases, thus helping people hve better lil,.es. 
Al Roche Oia,gnoscics Corporalfon wfi're using our Vison and vatues to-make-a dltferenoe. Based Wt lnd!'anapo!is. we 
are lh& North American headQUarlets lor Rochtfs diagnostics business. we are compnsed of a dy!'lam1c l o1ce 
of l.ndlvid:uals who togelher are enhancing the well bolng of people and lhe1r qvaJJty ol hrG. Those wllh a eompeht.ive 
·spi:m and commi1menl lo Roch& and lts cuslomers will find an unma1ched environment of!enng deveiopment 
opportunities and per~naJ rewa1ds. 
You( ll"M',hvidua!lly and cateer interest are-v.·etoome in ih& lollowlng areas 
a Scientific 
• Engineeflng 
• field Service 
• Information Technology 
• Finance/Accoun·ung 
• S~IM & Marketing 
• Clerical/Acfmini~ttative 
• Customer Service & Support 
• Technical S-et\llc~ & Suppoft a WarehouselProducuonlOpe-rations 
We offer an excellent <<?mpensation and benefit program Including 401(k). 
Qualified candic;lates should send a resume: fnduding salary requirements, 
to; Roche Diagnostics, Howard university )'.'earbooli:, 9115 Hague Road, 
lndian:ipolis, tN 46250, or e-mail to Ro<he@rpc.webhire.com. Princip:ils only 
please. Roche rs committed to pr"Oviding equal .opponunlty to a diverse 
workforce. 
It's Chaotic. 
l+'r C::.linh+lu lnc-ane 
U . .;) Jll~I ILIJ Ill.;) I • 
[ And it's not at all where I thought I'd end up:\ BUT IT IS ALL MINE. J 
I olwoy$ sow mys.eU wo1kin9 1n on office 8u1 
if turned out I 1i1t~ lhinklng on n:'I)' feel, doing 
1en thin_g} o l once I like! mono91n9 o bolonct!. 
?ibecl 'tnpocr1e19 o SS b1ll1on co1npony And I 
definllely like the potenf jo l 10 earn MOto mo-riey 
thon my f6end) d imbing the eorporola lr,idder 
O's o little surpri~ing how much I enjoy it Bui 
Entesp1hc •~ o :1vrpn>1fl9 ploce They 1rou' nu: 
Su-ppor-1 me Reword me when I perform Yet 
1hey let me tfo ii my wey~ end I've fte,ver 
leofned $0 mu<h In my life 
My tersrrMl err.:tertrise 
f?Ente~-;I 
enrerprise.tom 
&u~ritl"f:I oppC<o,..~ in 0 I!. ~ .~rytonci pl~ie opply 1o· 
l ,o Bord••\, tecrwmg ~nor 
pt- IJOH .i29· 5760 e--ma<I lbo)'denOetoc: '°"' 
www.rotbe.com 
fJ311 _i,3!;;1111~ )!lt;~Y:·. 
l11'J !irn 1.1h1 •/f Iii< • 
llu;J11~;:i · lJy fi~ill'J d 
,,JU U11J1~ 111 1111 ~11·1 r• 
,,,~~~ltl:.tll111·J11~ 1w.I • 
1iT~'l'lfo! !•, !!ilk I• 
Del.L<)COM. 
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--We're looking for a proven leader with the strength of a Bison. 
If you baye !he le:idership qualities co guide a winmng 
organizanoa into lhe new millennium, you may have 
a place at GPU Energy, a premier provider of energy-
related infrastructure services. 
GPU Energy is a world-class energy leader that 
serves more than 2 million customers in an area 
stre1ching from Lake Erie to the New Jersey Shore. 
GPU Eoergy·s parent company, GPU, Inc, ranks as 
one of the largest investor-owned utilities. with 
annual operating revenues of more than $ti billion. 
A vadety of careers are available to qualified gradu-
ates a1 our Reading, PA Corporate Headquarters. 
lf you have the might and tenacity of a bison, 
and would like to join fellow Howard University 
Alabama Department of Transportation (A.LOOT) 
The .4/abaJnJJ Dep111·tmt>.11l U/Trnnsporltflio11 prov1d~s 
diversny 10 persomlt:l ta a p0sitiv¢ 'vork ~nvironment. 
The 0.0:1 1~ seclung lnwvidunls who ore. 
• llncrg"41' • Goal Oriented • Enrhusia.•lic • C"oreer MinJcJ 
• (".~mscicntinus • Motivated • SelfSw1ers 
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
Piro(lf'(cfu11:.j c-rivfl Entrhlt'l'I 1 ... intc1 'flib b uu:rod1J~oty-T¢d1J1Jco.l v.Qfk (Of ~YU 
cogl:a~ coll~ 1rll(lcnw ln :i wod.~l'I progrun dc;ignc:J 't1 p1C1¥Jdc 1u11tung.tiJ)e!KuCc 
in civil C'lll.1DCC-fiog ..,.., h:t stimulal.t wtere~ In the stalC ttnnsporuuioa d~.urmtnl 
Gt11d•~ Eoclnl.'.~ Thttctbu u -.::nrry lrvcl proro?9tion11l wQrk m lhe JicSd otc1vd 
Ulg_INThng. Eimployt..:a.1t1 :hui,)au •I'll l:u11a.U~ ol!I~~ IA~l• l.'!rK1fl,Uwn .:.chtdulc wluch 
UIC'J\ld::Jto{Al111g :Juw~h .. Vlll:ICJY (I( c::n8i.l\CCt11tg.d'Unet-<1>SOC1lUl?d Wt th the pla:nt11Jltt-
IOC11h" 11, dr:.1'1J1 '*'"' CCllUINC'•Olf\ 
Cl"il F.nr-ln!!rn Tl1rf 11. 'k-1Hcd -.nd bea;nnm;e lt11t1 tcdi:11Ul-....Tirk J11..:1vtl l':l'ISl'll«"tfl'IJI. 
limpfO)"Ct:" m TblJ ..:.lns r.i.-,.- Dill i:11 f.bitrgc of c:n/~q-;r:dlll:Tm« tn pl:ll'l' ;\t'lli cpccjftc;'f\10fl1 
dunn~ co11at11,1c:.c.m w1Kk4 prvdutm;; (\r ~l'nG nw1pk1i:d h11hw~y pl11:n. or l'l'btcd 
p:~rontbuctHI" .cu.:tt"i'ies. dni1•ft! attd l.ktalli"Jl modt-.r:1tdy tompln b~~cs ~rm otJ1rr 
a,·,1 ttir>nttr l\lllnll•en Thu 1\ 1cc)ln,;nl and profqsionnl wor~ 111 1hc plruuuu&, loC'11t1C1n, 
dcin!P\ conftNCliOn af'l<I ~IUl\l~tl~l\(lc 6f11lah~•jys_ brld#I tlnr.I Miter 'trutll.1:eii 
Cf\~...,, :\dmlpfur.tto,.. tll.11--.5 :i6m1niih1uive 11m!-pmreooi;10tt.ll "''('Irle "'!!le field of 
Ul 11 4:1\&bccru;g Erupla;.•ces Ill Ullf ,,J.;in: Sllf'Cl'VUC a l\ COilllcm:IJi 9'lll1hr. .&nOCtillC With 
r~-<01t.Un1i:.tion co11.uu1'ti<.1t1, 01 sDai:mc:rantt ~\ft~ bridscs illld olltc1 lll'UCl1!16 
~tn<.(~rl1n1nhlrJh1r · 1ln1 lio lu&hly 1d1nrnntn1h·~ wniecnni wo11{ 11.i: 1flc 
ha:J of lrlK •~ftb: o.ll;tllllJMg .$1~ illfll't cir b!lltllU'I flfTr.;i.n!IQarti\llUI\ rkp1nnc-n 
l:ol'Jtact Ull It 
r rotw1mul f·.n1111cci lll2 EJ1J1Ci;1100 .aod D~c.lupm«r Sw.c.u 
l4fJli C'oJnc11m Rlvd \fMitgu:n'fC':t'y, AL 361 J0.30~1 
l'll\1nt uUl.nhd- (;).I) 24:2 Co().')(. <If'" I !\1'7·21l !.136 1-'a: /lJ-1) \.!] bS2" 
E rn1ul peed cm.<>tl®dol UJltt,sl w 
V lltt tlUI W'°b ~lllJ ti W"'rl" dl'\t d!Mt' .;11 IU 
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graduates as they help shape the future of energy, 
we invtte you to mail, fax or E-mail a resume to: 
Corporate Employment 
GPO Energy 
P.O. Box 16001 
Reading, PA 19640-0001 
F:u:: 610-607-8385 
E-mail: employmem@gpu.com 
Visit our web site at www.gpu.com 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 
CLASS OF 
2001 
Riggs Il:iuK N.A. 
congrnnilates the graduate.> ufthe class of::OOl. 
We inv ite ynu to complete nn apphc:u1on 
in our Employment 0 fflce located at 
1S12 Connecticut Avenue, :NW 
Washington. D.<.:. 20036 
Picas" rail our Career flank Hotline at 
( ~O I) 887-4400 
for current openings. 
Vis11 us ttnt! :ipply onhnc m: 
www.careers.l'iggsbank.com 
''"'ftOOS'W 
Goldman Sachs would Like to congratulate 
the Howard University Class of 2001 
MINOS. WIDE OPEN!"' 
www.gs.com 
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~ ~ii 
RIVERSIDE 
REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Riverside Regional Medical Center, a 576-bed 
leaching hospital in seen ic Newport News, 
Virginia, currently bas the following 
employment oppomm1ties available: 
• Registered Nurses 
Pharmacists 
We are located near Coloma I Wilhamsburg and 
Virg1.111a Beach. l fyou are interested in one oftbe 
above opportunities. \Ve encourage you to fax or 
send your resume for revlt\v to: 
Riverside Regional Medical Cemer 
Human Resources Department 
500 J. Clyde Morris Boulevard 
Newport News, Virginia 23601 
Fax.: 757-594-3864 • Information 757-594-2025 
Job Line 757-594-3028 
EQUAL OPPORTUNl1'Y EMPLOYER 
Be ,r-, r1:·· \ft; .. 1\''~ 
It's how we reached the industry forefront. 
It's how you'll keep us there. 
Vou1 c:al~e d&)" m8>' soon be 6\let, but yt>.Jr colti!ef prospects a\ Sodalho 
'-1~ SeN1ces. ara-JUSl beginning. He.-e. you1i hnd !he Uttinate ovtlet for all 
-thot cni:~J\fe ~ inte:Ueaval eMfQ)' you've a~·red over1he pan tour or five 
yeaB. Job secunty. empowerment (tnd rQOm fOr l!ldvan~ent wi'!h tho laigett 
~of (ood service .ond foctlitios mo/'\Ogomont in the US .,,.,cf Cim.,,da. And a 
collaborative envt10'r1rnent surgi"lg wjth kinOYatlOf'\ tka~ to o woAfooco dverse 
in sic.if is. knowlcc:IQO. OJftute and de.as. 
Opportvnhies-are in a <Mcie range of areas, from el(Kutive uitenng to fKihue> 
tnan'9~\. And saler~ lite competitive, with a compreliensive bene.fits padc-
age. Send your resunc to: ~o ,..tomo~ Se~. 2930 Pine t.afte fload. 
St.me 200, Uncoln, NE 685 16~ o-m&i!: wdolCho@talempo1nt.eem To leam tftOre, 
log on to~ www.tod•.w;homMriott.com 
Sodrod"io f'.~amott SeMcc& it 11n 
~ opportunity Qmployer 
comm1ued to w.oMori:e dlYerslty 
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• • 
• • Sodex'ho Marriott 
·;: 1,vhat do YOU v .. ant from your career? 
, 
Mal<e the mol'e from your 
Ctlntpus to ours. If you're a 
nursmg srudenl in your 
jutUor )"'Mor a DC\\' ~Y 
or December graduate, 
W<1.<hmg1Dn Hospital Gent~r 
has 12·1Gweeksofclassroom 
3Hd clinical instruction from 
wlucb you can {1enetk 
Gain the edge w'ith 1hcarta's: 
most comprcht!"n.Siltt' fel low· 
slup programs. and gei 
t•vtrythin_gyou net'd 10 excel 
1n your nursing career. 
StrUcnired program; run 
by sea..o;oned educators. 
HanclS-On .-xperience. And 
1 he opporruniJy co e11hance 
your knowledge and clinical 
e.xper1ence m one of tb!! 
nation's lop 100 ho$pltiu$. 
Fellow~hips arc avadable in 
a wide range of d i1Hcal areas, 
including: 
• surgical rc;u 
• cardiovasruj,.t 
Re<:overy Re>om 
• Surgical IMC 
• Gard1ology/lMC 
• Cmliovascular Stepdown 
• PACll 
• Emergency :Roon1 
• High·RLik t.abor & Oeliveiy 
• Mother/Baby 
• Gynecology/Oncology 
• Gene.r;o] Medicine 
• General surgeiy 
For more .infonnation abour 
upcoming programs, please 
..uirus at www.wbtjobs.com 
Or you may forward yonr 
resume and cover lerter to~ 
Washington Hospital Qru<r. 
ATTN: Joanne Gucci3rd<>. 
110 Irving Scree1. NW. 
Washington. OC 20010.2975; 
FAX· (202) 877-0004, e-mail: 
j~~nwds1:1r.n~L F.OE, 
Mff/0/\1. 
W3!Sh1n gton 
Hospital Center 
MtdS{IOI HetfbJi 
Safeway has leadership training openings for people who are 
interested in developing a diverse set of business management skills. 
Customer Relations • Marketing • Accounting 
Human Relations • Labor Relations 
Our retail management positions offer: 
• competitive sctlriry plus bonus • stock options • generous benefits rwckage 
•paid l'C1Catio11s • continuous career develop111e11t/traini11g 
• employee associario11 • f riendly work environment • credir union 
If a retall managernent career with Safeway is of interest to you. submit a resume to the 
Safeway Retail Le~dership Development C<iordinator al rhe following location 
Safeway Training School 
7700 Little River Turnpike 
Annandale, VA 22003 SAFEWAY 
FOOO~OIU/G 
SAFEWAY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
Your 
graduation. 
We're making light of it. 
pepco 
Wt'tt co"nettect to yo11 by INlt Wn power lines. 
www.pepco.com 
A 
I ' 
Jioward V nii:>ersity Class of 2001 
Congratulations on your achiel'enient, 
and be.>t wishes for the road ahead. 
<UNITED CONCORD!/\ 
A 9liGHMA.RK.DENTAL COMPANY 
U~r'HJC'~ 0111¥iflUI ~1fr~. ••--"'""""'l.llll>P'l)JllUI l't..,_.. ~ 
ojJica~~tltt>ilmrrd~ q,.,11m~-.,_~~---
14.t, dH'Jlf~lf)'Ollrta.....,.N. 
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•VES 
You may lhink of Gianl simply as a grocery store bul 
we're much more than thaL We are one of the most 
successlul. cus!Omer·oroented aupermatl<el/phar· 
macy operations "' the naoon If you would hke to 
-J )Olll such a company, Ulen G111nt Food m111y be for 
you. Our career-onented training program Is one 
of the reasons Giant Is such a strong, well·integrat· 
ed or9anizat1on. Giant Food offers entry level posi· 
tlons as Retail Trainees in our Retail Store 
Management Training Program and Staff PharmaCIS1 
positions wrth lhe opportunity to advance to Pharmacy 
Management. In additlon, we offer an excellent company. 
paid benefits package. 
ff you're looking for a challenging 
career, come see us at Giant! 
Giant Employment Centers: 
Baltimore: 8053-A Liberty Road 
Fairfax: 9452 Main Street 
La.ndover: 6300 Sheriff Road 
Rockville: 12015 F Roc kville Pike 
For irore inlCB'matton, please cart 
1 ·888·4-MY ·GIANT 
Tb INm more,•bOul employrn9n1 opportunitlfl• 
wfrhin Ghn' Food., p/••c• vitir out !4Mlt• at: 
www.giantfood.com 
Fresh01dea~  
Great Values GTdl 
Congratulations to the 
2001 Graduating Clas.s 
of Howard University 
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• May your success coniirwe 
throughout your cc1reer. 
The Company You Keep~ 
OXIOO,...Yt* IM"-'™(Jo ~ 
~,~ ..... ,.. i-.~N'f'IWIO 
-"""""°'liM•Ull!I 
ma o 
. J 
()J1portu11 itics tl t 
Mayo Clinic 
Mayo Oink In Rochester, Minnesota, is ~he world's 
largest private, not·lor-proflt, medical centei; providing 
the highest quality, c:ompassiqnate care at• "''"i<>nable 
«i$t through n ph)'llid an·led team of diverse people 
working together in clinical practice, education 
and research. 
Rochester, with 1 populaaon ol just over 110.000. has 
the amiable qualities of• small Midwestern axnmurul)I 
while welcoming v1<1tors from around the world, 
many of whom travel here 10 receive medical care •I 
Mayo Clinic. Rochester rs ranked by Money magazine 
as "the 11 small city 1n the nation.· 
Mayo Clink ha,, a vast array of Allied Health Career 
opportunities ranging from the traditional clinical, 
h05pital Sl'ltlng lo: 
• Adn1;11istral1'011 
• All Clmicnl Spccinltlc$ 
• Audit 
• Cli11ical (.ab Pro/<Ssio11als 
• F1nanet. 
• Hun1an RLsourus 
• /11forma1ro11 StnncN 
• Ma11agrd Cart Admmrstrohon 
• Nu.rstng 
• Plromracy 
• Phys.ml Mtd1n111 •nd Rtlutbdrtah011 
• Snntanol 
• S11rgraJ/ Sptt1J1llltS 
A5 a lead er in healthcare, Mayo Clinic o ffers an 
excellent S.\lary and benellti; package, Including 
relocation, A full range a f tax-<icfom>d annuities and 
n1utu._d fund options, a siclt child care facility, an 
employee f111'CS!I center. and o Mayo·sf>Onsored 
activity program that includes d i<;«>UJ\ted vocation 
travel plans . 
Please visit our websltt it www.111ayo.-/llr-toi-/ 
forsp«iflc job postings. Refer toOO-HUY and 
speafic job 1'"'"'"11 # wlwn applymg. 
M.ayo ctlnk: 
HR Staffmg Cent~r 
200 fU,,t St:rwt Southwest, OE· I 
Roch .. ter, MN 55905 
,.._, 800.562. 7984 
fax: 507.266.7766 
......it: <~l'l'<'ro@mayo.edu 
What you need 
STRS Ohio Is one of lhe nation's largest pension fund$, providing benefits to more 
than 300,000 public educators and managing assets exceeding $S? billion. 
We are cont l,,ually looking for people who can uphold our reputation as a premier 
reti remen\ system. Our benefits package includes: 
• competi tive salaries • on-site ch 1ld care • state-of·the-an technology 
• on ·site fitness center • free parking • free computer training 
We currently have co·op. Internship and full-time opportunities in: 
• Computer Science • Accounting • Real Estate 
• Business Management • Investments • Finance 
To learn more about posi tion s available with our organization or to submit your r~sume 
for consideration, contact: 
STRS Ohio, Human Resource SeN ices 
~vs E. Broad St .. Columbus. OH 432 I 5·3n I 
6 14-227·4090 • 614-227-2952 (rax) • E-mail resumes to: resurnes@strsoh.org 
1r-.u1.J.,n11.1t1u1J 111 l h1 JUl\ .:11 •- ,.,,,f 
pul·l i1· - 1'l'ln1-. \\I~ ;.._ l1•C•l1t1J.! ln1 
111il1\11l11,1I-. \\hu .111• Jtuu~I") fut lht· 
•1p1•111 lu1111\ h• 1 11111~1 th.-i1 pr1...;011,JJ 
r•ut l(i1 1;.~ , 1J , ·f 1.1111·14!11 •-.. , •\a•• ·1 11·1111, ..... 
ll"'''f'I'· \\ Ii(• 
~ 11 r \\111111,;! tu :1•·•·1111 th•' n·-p••1 1 ~1 l1ilil~ 
,,f .lr h4 n11i11111;:. f11t\\ rapi~lh 111··' 
,1th1101••·- \\, . Ut'•'\' ll4"i!IA·· li kt• , •. u 
\\ lt.tt UI!' ~( I ll ~11111~ h i 1 !. ~ 11huill !I f 
ams® 
i:lJllS.<"~1111 
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' 
Cong1·atulations 
to 
7%e Class of 2001 
h-01n 
The H.U.B. 
I lowilrd l l11ivc1:si ty 13ool.:s lorc 
VALUABLE 
RESOURCE S. 
\'Vi• .'l,1H~ liflj;/)f p,',1q~ fo1 (lLJf f11ftUL' rn f/1(' Cltt'rJ..'~ r.,,·-·r•···;•, 
riiul ;ul! /oo/,,1ng for 1esnL11Ceft1/ fJCllf)/e /1_11nu1 "" r·.1,. :1 1.'lf/ 
C'•plore Che\'fnn s nc•i-Jlf/r pf C'l'iJ(lr/11111/11•~ /pr 011/.., _' .1 ·11h ··. 
BS. ft..fS. <1nrl PllD l•·•t'r'. lnhll111.111on ft'c/11ln/(1g~. u,, .. ''! 
;111,J .\l,lrl•e/111g P1ofess+o11.1l5_ Pe/ru,'1~JJ1•1 f,i.,·1l1f11•.., (' _,,,, , . 1.' 
.1nd l\..tec/1.-in.'{ <1/ f11J:1rn•c1') .111tl f ;Jr f/1 S1 ' n'1l/1:-,/~ . 
Cl1e~ron Resea1cl1 & T~hnology. Cl1e~ron lnfotmation Techno~. 
Chevron Petroleu1n Teclmology, Che•·ton Ptoducts Comp.1nr 
Che•'TOn Production Con1pany & Chewon Chcmic.11 Con1p.111, 
Interested candidates should submit l/1e1r resume lo: 
Professional Recrulllng 
ATTN: HOWARD U/2001 
via email: markwitzke@chcvron.com, or send to 
Chevron Corporation 
600 Bal/Inger Way 
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324 
Fa< 19251 842-4760 
Visit our Web Sile al www.chovron.com 
~Chevron 
DISCOVER CHEVRO N 
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,,_,  .C'"• ~a11 Nat ena.1 -llllrtt~I$-illl o,10Q$ OI •ru11.1Str''J1--1e-.ming ~l.essron1rs 
Tf'lat's \\tl:ll lf'l:l..;.M u~ on!! ol che best pi.aces to 1,1,,011'. A11d to 51°iJj' ~11 
11'6 top-. wt! off~ c1oa~ 11a1111n9 ooponun11 es !or tul our P&if.l e 10 cor.• 
t1f"1 .• !' bo !Ong ~noo 'flthr streng1hs,. or l0t9f.' 'l'l"ll "el1 f'l('W ~ I t.e-t5 So 
\\l'J&1ne-1 ~Our 1a1en, ~s ~1nq lh.e b1q o rt1.Jre O.'" m.Ji\1ng 1ne rougr Ofc..-. 
$10t1s, ~a., !I ht1d the -hat!r.nge$ you seek, gtrt he-<e \\l,111t HI exp.et•~ 
~r:-c.e- a NhO·.e- oo· .... c:a1~r e .. ·ef tlt a global f1nar·cia1 setvice oro\.llCltr' 
Come: lo ~l1th;9an • .nt•ona.: 
• Retail Fin~nclal Services Trai11in.g· Program 
• Commercial Banking/Credit Analysl Training Program 
Vl1' of'r.-• oi.• efl"(plo'fl!e5 a COfT';Drenene. ve bentl .t~ paeQg.e 1r<h.1Q1n,~ 
rredrea. '3Md dent\11 oOJns 1u t1on fe•1'blirserr.tnt p(!ns1on ptan • ..io 11KI 
,.,,;h i:omp:JM)' IT'illCI'! vnca110t'I .,no siclo. t•mc d s.ab•l1ty. Md mu.i:-ti 
n'Gte f piou nre m·1eresteo n f•tner of 1ries.e lf'11" ,r;) oro9rams pl(tase 
•or: •• ,.;:.i'O your ie:iU,rrr~ to M1chrgan No11jon:d, Mtt1I Code: 10..66, 21n1 
lnk~l e.r Rd . F.:irmlngton Hilts, Ml 48333: fiax: f2:48) 473·3\62 For 
rnO'" rn'cnm;;i1tQO on OU' '"OM'IP3rly, "'~"' Oll' \1.'~b 
s11e :u wwv1.michigo.nnat.onal.com £ $. 
Michigan 
Nat ional 
,.t1cl!Jr1dl'l Na.fJr.>nal 1s an Aft1rroo•1i·e ACl,0111Ecu;1 
Oppanun1Jy EtnPlo)·er Si.Jppart1n9 d1vt-r~c1r, •rt !fl~ 
WotJt.,;}aC e 
a career 
ttCtfll10n11 aen·1c,e Jfld 
\lnparalltttd 1ve11ues 
lor 91owth. Sleet t936. 
we•v• built a ucteuful 
ttpula1to11 tl'lat'S mete 
U$ Sl1114 ovt lltm Olhe• 
retlll lo°" 111111 910,.,y 
chll1s. Hs1c, .. 
u111tsrs1:1nd It's. our PllOlf.lt 
wbo make •s a fead11 111 
out l11d11t.tly. 'hit's wtty 
wt tlllllf'llll lo pro~ldint 
1 1m)q1;1c pn1ltsslo1tal 
111,honn.r th.J.1 
r11tou1a1es 111rw Ideas 
1n• llUIOf11f\le thinking. 
11:- (ttrrrnl~l 1c1J: q1111li_jj,,/ ,,1111/1~i111fJ 
for tit~ j~l/o:;.·1•~t. pG.utioru 
St ore Manager Trainees 
Department 
Manager Trainees 
\\ r. rtnl\11\I: ile:t1\'llci ,tl"!dultl'!}! 10.1~1t1111t1\i'l.il\! 
)'nu ln1'> hl~,• rli: 11nll "'~f!iloo;d ticru; tit ... 
1n..-ludinl! ~·hl1lllJ>l\1p' ~!\d 111111on 11..vL,L.uKc, 
unp1\1~·N .. 11JiJ. ll'l\rtel"h1s• pl.in, .H·1J1t union, 
101 lo. , hf.,: 11'1~1.l 1c.i.I J..:nh1 I 1nsu1iul(~ :utJ moC'r<i: 
l111 .!u:·11.:J lnd1~1Ju,1I J n\.iv .!-1."11ll ~~\lnta \1 ), 
J larrii> ·1·~("tcr 
Actn: Rttruhint: '.\hu1111gC'r 
l\(J. Uo\ .33129. t h11r·luttt, Nt ?82SJ•.\ll9 
j fr.tnlJin'a lrnrrbU.''l'(Cr.COll'I: n1\: ~1711 
\\'c " ' ' .n'I l'\ll•.11 <>Pl"ot\llunll\ rmplOycr 
I\\\ \II' l,-.iJTl,l .;tCIC.- ('(1111 • ·~ 
~Harris Teeter 
\ ~ l~t'ft.LlllJUJ: Pl_\tl ., 0 ~11011 • • \:0: l !\CRJ'IHIU r rl..All. l 0 \ \'ORt.. 
Uflilcd Si.ates Dt•panmcn1 orTraMport-11lun 
fi?d~n.I Hiitl'lway Admlnl:stnll()jl 
Professional Development 
Program 
/\JI bil»~IM 2'·CK1lllh f.'lllkut.mil IX<wdopm.:111 rru(lws Cl)nfi,14 o( 1111.tl\t<IJlb llbalJ 
dt'oo'dup:mt..nial i&WfMICl'IU IN. ll(lll d.."'t'elopt~ ie&Qi'm.)'" WW.hllod 10 rn:ef tk no::id' 111 
l1'c. Fe&la.I Hj(h'""Y A1a.-b1111unn ~ f>!:;wly 1-«! Pl\•lafflnnds " ll:lil killlo .. \jj iho.~(llo-.O 
(kecr.J:ot H"""'"'°,y ~_,._, 
Sll'\ICh;;.J'~r 
Otir>1cd.niaf l!ng!n=r 
lly.tnuk €fltill«f 
P••i:uoulMMcr•b Eni..-n 
1J!rhw41s.&1rfA&inccr 
o\111~,tCainia: 5'h)'bp«1llb 
T~i-lflS1'1eM~~ 
.,t.lllllr),£ ~ F,fl..,,,:rvnclfll Srec;aliu 
Ra.I ~1111( ,Sprcldd. 
\:l•d ft4ba S~bSI 
~n.:i: Spctc .. l.•1 
IU ... n IWA ,..,~. )'Ill.I (Ml. h4•1! • Cll!..,tr sMI nwlr.e • tblfacn.:t ... >lodtjUUf. 
I n imtf!llltd 11~111,otlll WO.U. 16t \'lilt IUl.'1011 \\'11 Mt. Woi:'llllJ 
\lll'(llJ.i.'Clll. Md llM)lio'.lle<! lll(fo 1111.J Wfl!ft."ll W\llUf~lll. nll'll!lflil.JOO j ruJ a.;.:t~y. 
F•i• 111(1~ "'6mt11_,. :1~111 Hi'W A •nJ 1h(; P,'*'\(l._,_.1 Ck><ek>J'l!'l'.111 P~tt~m. 
~ -0111 welt 1ile llC ,..,.,.. Ot111u!,,1 cw ~11 li.lrw:wd )'1111r fflllll!C ii> 
lk FttW A Of5....:.11r H1mU11t tlcw.tc,; OC#M you. 
fii:ik ... Hillh"''~7 
MlllirUn1""' 
()(f,cc i)f 1~'111(\ln R~111"1--Q 
WF~S~!.SW 
S.ik&.\ t!O 
Al'.IM!D, CiA -;YJXIJ.-Jl().I 
f-tokrll ~l,llWl)' 
/l.din!WI' " ...... 
O)f~ ofllll!mll Rcwiutce> 
$1' ~$u.,.l. R6.- ~o;i 
l.Jkwooll, co rom 
kaoilll~ 
Ad111Utl(tu•klo 
Olf~-0rll11mu Reliolto!l'r..M 
..00 1• sllfff~' 
•Wil\·) l,R90111.&ID 
WaltS!swn. DC ?OSW! 
Career Opportunities Where 
You Can Make a Difference 
Tb~ Urban lnstJru1e is • p~igoo~ non-profi1, 1.W>n·p:.an.is&n pulitic poliq• 
f't"Kllrch 01pnlzi1kln 9booe obj(!(th·es :ue 10 ~;h:1rper1 thinking Jbo\JI ~df1y'S­
problttm llt\'d efforts to 1°"'\! thm, frnproi.c .gv.crnmcnt decisions and their 
impkmenu.oon; mt iocrta$t! t1till~ns' '2wurcness abou1 Unponant public' choices. 
'ife 31'1! setklna: /l~u1arc/J AWl4!ft and Aes~flrcb Assoc.J1Jll'.f iu ~s(;1 
senklr p(lffcy an.il}~b 11.ith n:5e:ard:ilng YUlous l)(>lic.)' .vtaS i:oduding; health, 
hqusl.Qg, lmmigratJon, FHtpulalion ~tudies, ~duc:itio11, bunum rcsourrt's, 
crime, •df'.ate ud w: policy'. »i11Jes. incllJde conduc1tng h1er..t1UJt" n!v\N, 
:m~s~nd progammln.g w.ks, I.\ tri'tlJ IS p:inic:ip:tling rn 1eponirlf: rescmh 
_findings and p~en1ingd2ta. Qu1llfled candkbtts: should h:t•e un undt.rty!lCbl'.lJt 
(Ir gn.J11atedtgttt. In Econo1nla, Mlfhemrnl(!S. S.)1bdcs:, Soclol(JQ, i>ublk Policy, 
Computer Sclw« or other sodaJ sclmct' fle-Jd. Suong qu:lnt:i.li'f. •nd ~u1~11Cal. 
libr.&ry and ln1.Crne1 rcscvch sfdlls att n~. a.~ 1'<tll a1 proticiency 'frfth 
spre:idshet't 41'1(1 pftSCnlatJon graph IC.'\ 5nfm."3!C, and ra11'111ilrit)' \\ilh J:.itl ariaJrsis 
iof1Wat• p><i<:agts <SAS. SPSS) 
Localed In dQ'll.'ntown lfaslllflg.K>n, DC. n 1e Urb:ut ln.sl!tuft> Is <orwefllt.01 to 
publk tnnspon:.tllon, shopplog, resiauranlS ~f1d c>1hu 11mcm1~ We offer ;in 
·W\~lfl'lent whl<h t'\ Jnform;il, l'Sexlt>IC' !ltld rolltgi~J. Our bmt:OtS Jnclu~c prepaid 
tuition ~lslOloce, generous rtM1111:111, illlltllll lea>~'aod oompemlvc n l:trlti. 
F'Qr more lnfonniuon 1>n 1tt~ Urlian lnStitute-Slw:l for :i. con1pl<'lt! llsiin' of job 
openlnp, plea.'>C ' 'isit our iwurd 'l'inmq& wc~lte<1t """'"urb:ut,trg. 
To ~ly, plt'2Se smd cmtr leacr, rournc :utd COi>~' of OWIKNp1$ 10 
• lbe Urban Institute It-••• Rf-MUt(it Ol'flc:t 
? lto "'${rt.CC, ~"W 
Wnhlng\Ott, DC-10f>l7 
,~ l-01-3$7•1189 
EtOM,;fJV/U 
S onl c collegt.• tudcnl'.'. ~\':l su n:1n1 ¢ r J Oli ~ 
Throu gh th e SEO Ca r ee r Progr am , 
college undergraduates of color gain 
industry experience and join an 
alumni n etwork that lasts a lifetime. 
Do you j11•·i want a summrr ju/> <1r d1J yt111 wan/ S£0? 
Sponsors tor Educuuoo>I Opponunuy (SEO > Curce1 ~rng1nm 
p 1uv1d~s u1ttnta1ioD, 1r11 1n1ng. Dnd subs1aoU\C ittmmcr 
1n1crnsh1ps 1n some Qf 1he most e.1.cuu1g and comp·e1n1ve 
fodds 10 college und<rgnduatts ol rnlor. 
Ac.-"C'Ounting • Asstr J\1anag_~ment. • Corpor::itt La:w 
lnformation Technology • l nvcstn1ent Ba:nking 
l\1rt1Htgc1ncnt Cvnsulliog • Mt'dia • Phllanthropy 
Visit us a1 wwv.• ~ct1-t1v org co down1011d -an npplic.ation. 
Scud eno are cnco un>gcd to apply during the E•rl y AcH-00 
period from Octobe.r IS - January 15. All submissions 
w 111 be accepted un1tl 1he nnn l dead hne or February 15. 
• • • • • • (j) Sponsors fo r Ed uc:11ional Opporltlni1y (SEO) PrL~pt1nn~ young pcoplt- l'>f c.·ulor 10 lt.::.itl by 
cx.:!mplC' 1 n lhcu lan11l1cs. co1nn1un111Ct ;u1d 1.:u1-ocr(. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
We Go Beyond the Boundaries 
of Technical Achievement 
You cnn joi1111 ttorn oftrcbnia1 t:l.ptrU at lht US.Air 
Forc~'s l!lrgctt re:st:arch and d•'·rtopment tl!ntl'r. 
Atronautlc:.1:1 Systen\S Ctnttr orrers clviUan 
Engineering, Contrac.ti~g~ 2nd finantc Ca rt'crs which 
fn1p:1ct the design and evolvemtnt of. our nation·~ future 
deft ose. 'yste-1t\s:. 
Entry tevtl tc.:tm pl11,ycr:1 s upport the design, 
dtvt>.lopo1ent. test, 4&Ud acc1ulsirlo11 c>ra full range of 
At-rOn:lutical systt-rns and sub$y!ltcin1s. which he.come an 
Integral p::trt of •via-tion history. 
Jr you wanr ru \o\'Qrk on tQ1norro''''S h .. 'fhnology tod~y. 
Chen sec us :about exciting c--aretr opportunities in 
numetous ttc.hnlcal specialties.. 
At:rtH111u1ic;.al Systerus: Ct.ulcr 
WRICHT-PA'l'TERSON AJR f'ORC£ BASE 
DAVTON.OtnO 
..1'hc Rir1hpl:\cc; l-lomi:, t1nd Future (tr ;\Crosp:,t'c'' 
An Equol ()pponunityEmployer(US (itizenship Required) 
bum;://'''\\'\V. '''llil lb.Ji I: 111j1IJ1ti[:SC1111 >elici ,, j linn/tjJ! 1n I< 1y1nernt 
P/lonc: (937) 251-8305 
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GENERAL/MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
"ASME and NATIONAL 
BOARD CERTIFIED" 
8837 YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
BALTIMORE, MD 21237-2379 
(410) 780-0500 
FAX (410) 780-0566 
Towets Per"n s a lead ng globa' managemen1 consutt1og 
'1rm .. "11ln over $1 t> :on n dOflvd' reven..ioe and more than 
8.700 E!l'•'i>ovees Hie 1 rm ooera1es lrom 78 off ces •n 
71 Ol•CS WO<ldwode 
Our behel In and commilment to our own people 1S lust 
as strong as It is to our impressive dient base We're 
growing last and seeking outstanding individuals to help 
us acl>eve OU< YISIM 
Thivers Perrin 
8Ull01NG A£LATIONSMIPS • PAOOUCINO RESU\.l'S'tV 
That's very Verizon. 
~ ""'••ut•iit ~ .. -
• bttttt !Ott ...... '"'., ,, ..... 
"*"'-""'" .......... .,.. .... " 
""Min ... . .... U. ..... nt.CMM. 
.. ,, .. f!Mf'f'f ... (Mt to .... Wltb lOlo 
"'....,., .......... ,,.. ....... _....,. 
QPK. f;\ICJ il'llO lflt \'tnllCI rfifOIUCiol\. 
'°' -· il!fortMtleft. '" lill .. 
cacius. '""' ... (¥Hf~ 
MfKt..tttMO ... M .. tt1f.t 
~--· 
Y!NlOll (MIJllllfll(.t11'0M 8 lfl 
tQIMll opport11ntt1/•rn.wt"1 
-·~-... worttorrt •wtn1ty. """"' 
0 0 0 RS. 
Ju OM of the workts briest fltwliCW ;,..sOwOOMand a ~in the~ ~e fTlllit.et. 
f:reddlt- '1l( h:u openet.l Ute door for ml!J-ons o( homeo WMI s. 
Now. we .....anc co 09t.f' ~t door for 10U· 
At frl!'ddle Mic, we.' Ii'@ fostered II'! envfronmem. :wMte a.ti~ feel vi.lued.n~ Md 
jlble to ~\Me to d\ti' futles\ powneill. We'l"t:-dei:ennined w. gWJy t;M. lrtteresu ol ~ tfMtH-
wol'kforce ~to pr6¥ide you rh. ~nky to ~ "°"'""ps.A.t Fn!ddle Mac, d~ b 
~Jbout tbe po¥W?r of dtt.mdi'ridull Mid th~~~ ~t mikes: us !ifterent. ~ us: beutf. 
W• , .. ~ pro1..- rn c1>c lollowlng; 
• Flll.anw 
• Mcounting 
• •Lepl 
'. •'Hum.n. Res.oar.Us.. \R!JkH~ 
•Bu•IMSSA ........ 
• Ec.onomKs-
• lnfonnation Synem.s 
• Comm.,unlcations 
• Project·tJ&naiemtif\t 
•Und~dr.g 
• Hortpge • Huldlamily 
• Hortpc.o • Sihgho .,,.,,.., 
• Ad'mlnistn.tivt 
•Audit 
• Marloot~ f<5'1les 
.. ·. ·. 
PSc.uo forward y®,. mvni.. <CMW" itttcr.m ~ary roqulrtme:rrts fndicatif'lt ara{1} of 
inures( ta.Freddie Mac.FAX:(10l) '18-810J;w-appfy d\rougtt our Wcl»fic at 
W";fW.frtddtemac.~ With )ob Cod~HV8100 on ~II corresponden«.. 
~aumcs wil n0t be considtnd ...,;diot.rt. Job Code. 
We ~rt proud co be ao-equaJ opportvnity •mplor-r 
""11mim<i to dl'f"Cf'.liq in QI.Ir woOdocu. 
You may lhin~ of Gian! simply as a 91ocery slore ... bul 
we'ie much more than thal We are ·one of lhe most 
successful. customer-oriented supermarkeVphar-
- macy operal.ions fn the nation. If you would !Ike lo 
....-:::.. join such a company. lhen Glanl Food may be for 
you. Our career·oriented 1raining progran1 is one 
ol the reasons Giant Is such a s1ron9. well-lntegrnt-
ed organiza1ion. Glanl l'ood otters entry level posl· 
tlons in our Retail Store Managemen1 Training 
Program and Sta,ff Pharmacisl positions with theopportu· 
nlty to advance to PMrmaey Management In addfon, we 
offer an excellen1 company-pa.id benefits package. 
If you're looking for a challenging 
career, come see us at Giant! 
Giant Employm ent Center : 
6300 Sheriff Road 
Landover, MD 20785 
For more inlo1'11!atio11, please caU: 
1 ·888·4-MY·GIANT 
To learn more at>ou1 employment opportu11iUes 
wllh1n Giant Food, pJttass v/$il our webs/to ttt: 
www.giantfood.com 
Fresh 0 1deas trAll 
Great Values 11111 
THE PROGRESSIVE NETWORK 
You II be weil·connec1ed at Pfogtess1ve becau.se o.ut l ntormai1on 
fec.hnology organr~ation $Upports. a broad mix of cus.tome1i, tach 
cequ1rin9 unique syste~ solullons We hay~ fnany eovirOl"lfm«1lS. 1n1er 
net, M<:J1nframe. and Q1eni Server- as well as our bus1.1iess casual \•JO~ 
env11onment. whe1e the brightest and most cre.atrve latents Uovr1sh 
Check. us out ell jobs.p rogress.ive.com-1he most \'1sfted <lnd 1nno· 
va\ive auto insvrance Web site-and apply 10 one o( the I a<ges1 auto 
1nsur~nce rompanl~ in Amen<a 
You will have an opportunity to work at our Cleveland, OH 
loctJtlon as an Intern, or a.$ p.art ol oureKc}t.lng lnlormatlon 
Technology UniveNity Partnership Program •nd it rain with 
other college students. 
Progrc-ss111c 11 the tounh largc~t pco\i1dct of pe1soTia•avto 1nsurana 1n 
the U·.S Whether you'te J\JSt starung yovr Citl'Cf or looking for a better 
11 one, Progre~~ive o-ffet$ our~tanding oppo1 1uniu~ Pte<ist" ~ubm11 ~O\J! fEsumc- indicating Ad Code A0/001318--Lo: Progressive I Information S•rvices, Attn: VS Rocruiting; 6·300 Wilson Mills 1 Road, Box N728; Moyfield Village, OH 44143; Fax: 
j 440.446.4855; E·mait: techjobs@progressive.c.om EQuilt Oppor1uni1y Em1>loye•, M/f/ON 
I 
1 PROGREIJ/VE' 1 NciroM\l\f(Nd~~"'~~~ .. 
~ 
• 
APP LY O N LI NE AT J OBS . PROGR ES SI V E . CO M 
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_.,w~\ 
/~~-
)laking a difference 
has al.'vays been a ma; 
of ep>plyi,ng ~urs~. 
Here's 'vbere 10 pl$ 
How :far are you willi!Jg to go to make a difference? 
Oontj ua at www .peaoeoorpa.gov or l-800-424 8'80· 
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•t ~~ *' 1 a:r:m twrtJ O"J • ll:tt Si r ~ 
'Gllffd ff 1WO OU~ A (;ti:"~ ocwais 
• .,. ts.tllbfAtC ""' /rw mQl'lf!)J al letVU W1tl /!'• 
Oil t tr Oil' ttett~,. ~ ti't•t I~ ;'!'¥.S 01 ff'tlT(f' 
rn«t 1' '~noidl1" t'Q.111! IOf'W,ll'1l 1f't•11leiu«lt1 
ltc 1111"11! Si!i lf1f\l:rKt•IMIU.&JUrJ1u. 
'"''II?: M •11" ,,,,,y.j lflh J PA 11'110\. 
II 11 N-l-41'1~~ tn1,.,J !11ll!lrlll4fb ••1% 11,111 
~" I '"•+ " ,._.w., ~ ... 
\ 1 l U• ¥It! 1 ••• 111111' ~ l!Jll .. 
0 United Technologies United Tedinologln Corporatibn (UTC) pnMde\ hoqh IK!lnolog)' pndJru to iho _ .... 
.ll1<f buting SY'(tm> ondu>lna 
tl>touqhout !ho - UTC • 
comp.ll'ln ... 1n<Mtry 1fo1<ltt> ;ind 
-~..- H•""11cn Sund\lr.ind, 
lntem.ll>ONI F<Jol ere.. Obs, Pun & l'ihtnt>. 
Sokonk) •nd our v.()rfd<Ws R.,oartli Ctnl<r 
bnlced by IOl"llJO~ m•9""•• as the S7th l.>rqt>t US. rotpur•tJon, UTC 11ffen 
an ,_cfl1"9 trw1ronrntn1 ot growth ~d 1'1novJt.on, Wt Jtt j.Pf1;1ng UynJm1t 
1ndMC1u•h rt>dy lot th• d10lfen9e and reward of lfJrTllll\I w11t1 • m...kN le~•Jtr 
For tpe<il( lnform•lk>n ;bou1 ""Y one of cur <ompan•~ ~IM<f' <hPCk oul 
ourW\'b 1110 
" 
•• 
"01 t'>l'r) ~l!dl or power 
is In our cboirman's office. 
,.,, t1111..i lfV4I r:. 
I 1'1!1.-...ib!ft', 
~ ,_.,... Ofllt•b-.0 ! 
9rtlll httte'hB N I~ I ll'h•l f 
~ .... 1• I .~~ 11¥ff'(oo,jl!'lt!~ 
. ""' 
-·· 11411'1 Utl 
"" ltif' s l'>l!yU *"'''''""~ 
AccountinWF1nance. Property Management P101ec1 Ma nagemen"L 
Information Technology, and Ad111inlstra11ve Internship opportun1hes 
11e also available 
~iea;r. 'J>Voia1d \ 1 11 , 1 Human Resources·HU/0401. CarrAme11ca, 
1850 K Stroo~ N W . Washln91on 
oc 20006. Ph••· 12021 729 1741 .arrAmeri·ca_ 
a: www c1narnenca con1 .,,, ., .. 
~,,.,, rrn1 J "- •rkpla.,.. .. 
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... l ··C": {~CONSIDER A FEDERAL CAREER 
.,c;.,, .. ,.0 WITH 
THE NATIONAL SCIENCE 
FOUNDATION 
NSF has career opportunities in a variety of clerical, 
administrative, science, engineering and science 
education fields. lf you have initiative and will be 
cballenged by working m an organization devoted to 
science and engineering, consider the N ationa.1 
Science Foundation. Our work is meaningful and it 
offers many opportunities for growth and 
advancement. For employment information, call our 
24-hour vacancy botlinenumber, l-800-628-1487. 
The hearing impaired may phone 703-306-0189. 
Armouncements are alS"o available on World Wide 
Web at: http://www.nsf.gov/omn/. Or, you may write 
to: 
National Science Foundation 
Division of Human Resource Management 
4201 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 3 l 5 
Arlington, VA 22230 
Attention: Personnel Staffing Specialist 
NSF is 10 Equd Opponuolly Employ tr 
'Oir HtJllfC. I~ ,,m,,. 1no.l1wl'"°'I. wNi -lil•h..,.01111 
(r;:,111 w lki;t }II OPP'f'-111111) Ill Jlllll Ille m.llf.llW'nt: 
•-alll .at !•• •ftllo .... 111 f'ttf"1"¥t(.O•l!plll"" 
•\lie™"""' ''"l"""<m(114 , .. 1.-:'y 1';1a'l!N 
. n,IMiN 1..W01ii.I .. 'filO m ,111d .. ut11< 
(""" ,;;l!"fil'" Ulli 11111,,.,,.l.J ti' l 1.h.olll!l'l~HJ 
;oml 1n.~ill1t11 ""!U11tf .n fleQll \in•"!flnffll 
-'" l""' 1111\'1 .-..«u•tM':m.~t fn11ntns 
l'1nt.1- .1u'.l ha'.-tt • "'""¥,r.J:ll~••I "~"""' 
mib t' n. t-1 ... 1.W M•""f"' '11~•••1 
l'i~ u llrq: )\)II th<. "l'Pl'numl'Y •• lblo11 
1'l•ot m·11~1~n1 »:iib anJ aiit•f;dKn Nu• 
~ .... '"''" ,j,;i,._ ... ..... .lt. ......... :.ie.1 oboli1y w 
tot...11 lcaJ.;l " ·I be n·.,..J1.J<J, •n4 ~ ... ,u 1 ~d» 
·~~"\llllt'I w ' "'" *' ~""' ldlp11ut1unl <•f • ''°'" _. 
PJll .. r """"' •r.ihvni; Mf""W- ,Ahl ..... Jk d1r-"""' ... ....,.. 
~d l'n'(~m h • ..,.~ l~n~ ,.,......., )'",.. 
>l;.OQ<uipli\11mrno '<ll~I be: IM.oJ \In J9'111 •n11~1rYJ.. r11111 
l lml' ~ ~'"°' -'llmjll!Cil ho .. t:ftd Al dr HM\t I JteV1 
•Great Pay 
• Excellent 8en~nu 
NFP 
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Campus Publications 
Advertising for 
• yearbooks 
• Campus handbooks 
•recruiting manuals 
Just ask Ni Kal. 
"" l•t U..O a 1.rto!\'1-furq-,lilH1b .a);,,l9nmc1111n Ota u J,tlit\.lil"ftfnfl,..I lo l•U"' n lhe 2000 Tw.arus 
l-1e1 idtiot nav" •v'ifll~·oo a\Sflmbly \Su~ ai one ot •IJI f'fUtjt:tf '""'"1>1\ii:1U1!flQ lo~ •I 1101 Atid ;urrcnel) 
1~0.·s ~;,O,,g a tt~lf'l ol eng1tt.eets foa;.s.eci c;n 1~i"O'\N"iQ Powl:!r1r11!n COt\lfol "AOCIUlft\ 
Al"I 11npr -.,1v1,1 .111;1nr tor ~'')"Onll What's moro '"l>t•.»lvei •t 1h• laci 1n11 r::. l<ttl aecompi.Vlea a1I 
«'JI '"'~ Ol'lll mt>I" lfl jU!ll 1#'~ ~tit'\ 
Tf\it1 "I'll' !hi! Forti Colle.go Ciradl.141& P~m<n l:!I iJ I itbo111 It )'"c' t4C1rl'!1 Jr.ioua!~ lt\e 
pporh,;n.,,,. !• m.1 .. 11 ...-~nt ccrnnt'l.ittom ~ ngl'!t tml't lt'te star! Evt1n D<r!ttt I w Ilg~ 'l'QU 11\0(IVJl'lt.e 
I (.IQ.Jl .,._,.,,, "'' 1QU4 w:>rld Wff"o:n f'OfO W'ia1 do .,-;>U >Nlf!I !<) •ectin'lf1IQI': .,, your (.lfff,..., \\'hiele 
'1 Y'JU 11111' l.rl y~rl.,i-Mt I \ii'l'f?\I Tiw fotdQ,. "'JI' G•dodUdllif,Pro;•1'"' .. 1 gi...e VOU N ~.q:ie~ 
fCN na.i to r.n-:i "'° .,... "' ·i. 
, .a •.na•l\.ICllO ~ A"W .,, ,,.. IQ: 'I ,,i.t 090~ ~or lnCWtll "*>m'literi iibout tTP-
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Nikki YoW19 Editor-in-Chief 
Wow, ifs been tb.ree years in th.is office. r can't believe thac ills coming to an end. 
They always say that threess Uw charm. Many hours and hardworl< have been put in1o 
this book so [ hope you enjoy and can value what you hold ln your hand. You know a lot 
of people believe that we sil d.own here in our cosy little offices doing nothing al all. Jf 
that's you, you ought to stop by some time and see what really goes on. 
Hmmm . . . who to thanl<. ·10 my family who are miles away J have still felt your 
love and encoura&ement. Thank you For standing behind all my decisions and the suppon 
you have given me. Rugrat and Munchin, I love you guys with all my heart. 
To my staff, you have been wonderful. At times I doubted us as a staff, that we 
couldn't work together, but everyone helped to dispell thal myth. fn times of need, 
everyone pulled together to make sure the book was finished on time (Although, there was 
no question that it would be late). Amber and Kelley, y'all get special thank yous. 
To DW, so happy you were here. When we work together there is nothing we 
can't do. You have been a wonderr-uJ rep and of course a greatfriend. lls about to be 23 
years Lhat we have been best friends. Whac would l do without you. man! To ARB, you 
have been a I ittle M.J..A., but I luv ya. You have always been a good friend and a great 
source of emertainment. You always know how to mal<e me laugh when all I want to do 
is cry. Anytime I needed a place to crash, l knew your door was always open. 
/Vlr's. Walkins, you bave been like a mother to me since I transferred here, and l 
thank you For it Wonder Woman, Wolvie, Storm, Jean Gray, Rogue, Prof. X, Dr. Doom, 
Flash, Jubilee, you guys have always been there for me and I love you guys for chat. 
To rhe- ''01  so fly" Ladies or Alpha Phi, I'll miss you guys, it been wonderful. To 
Rhoyal Authority, Golden Chaxm, Rhoyal Surprise. Colden Eye, Rhoyal Wonder, Golden 
Glow, and Rboyal Grace, I wish you well in all you do. 
We'll it's been fun, and I am very thankful for this opportunity to produce.a piece 
of Howard's History. Luv ya, me 
• • 
ike Brown MartaBi119 Editor 
fl was a craly nigh1 in 87'. a couple of years af1er the IM Jol'd~ came oul. 
and I was in the 2nd grade. 
When I was watching lbe Cosby's. f heard my mom scream. and L 
knew ii was time for her to have 1he baby. My parcnl!> bad a baby boy. They 
had an automaiic love for 1he baby. and all Ibey could do wa~ h<ipe that my 
brother Jlld l loved 1he baby jus1 the same. 
\Veil , this yearbook is our creation (equal or unequal). and all we can 
do is hope that you grow 10 love i1. It is a part of you. 
This is wa ter from tJ1c ri vc r of Howard. See a reflec1ion -- 1he hate. 
the Jove. the dreams, the spirit, !he knowledge, and the lust of 1he Mecca. 
Re<iognite and hold on to the power. Peace to GOD. CP Farm. YB Staff. 
GMU peoples, and everybody representi11g Petcrsbw·g +VA . 
YB 02· What's Next? 
Pe~~~'5:ing~o~~~~retfn[Wt~eeM~~rewor~g 
with this year's staff. There have been Limes J ~!most peed on myself from laugh· 
ing as well as those times I wanted to smack the crap out of people. Bue all and all 
we're famjly and l love you guys. Nikki, "really and Lruly" you are a solider for 
llolding rhis job, a fuU !ime job, school and your sorority down. Mike, you just 
crazy and the problem is you don't know il. l' ll get you that speech therapist real 
soon. Amber, alJ I got say is don't forget 'bouc a sista, cause I know you' ll be at the 
top soon. Ricki, my sunshine' You from Ohio, I'm from Ohio, we players! And 
Dimma, yo l have to thank you for holding me down. Whenever I got madd busy 
and needed peace of mind you was there, Thanks. Montrelle, I mean what can I 
say, yoa th.e manl All-time greatest hustla! Last and for a reason, Erica, I don't 
think there is any one etse on this planet that has irritated me more! But you 
know that means I got love for yo punk ass. You my dawg1 l.ove to my cuzo Letta, 
brotha Harvey, Silque, Nikki, Destiny, Tyesha, my buddy, Ron, the CP's. and 16 
ounces, "THE POUND~ Keep God first and everything else will fall into place. 
The baddest PYJ .. 
Kelley = 2 89 = 
m6er Hopkins-Jenkins r 1 . Copy .L.M-ttor 
Voila ... that which kept me stre.ssed. Needless to say il was worth every moment 
and bead of perspiration. I am appreciative for this opportunity to chronicle the 
Howard experience. Than!< you, Nikki, for taking a chance on an unknown kid [!), 
and the remainder of the Staff . . . c"est finil To the writers .•. thank you for the 
masterpieces. To my "Fambly" .. . always keeping per$pective ... always. W1,1b 
wu! To the ladies of the 000: BT, TN, TD, and NB ... Thick and thin, sick and sin 
(y'all's my dawgs!I. To my Too Live, Too Tight, Too Bomb allies: Tsunami, Check 
Baby (1, 2 .. . ), Mother Ha-Ha, Lady Steele, Munkab, Sheba, and Sax-y ... We are 
beyond amazing. To those DevaStaTing ladies who embody atavism .. let' em know 
they ain't readv for t))e 52. To my ATLAppleheads: Mommy Mac, Merci-Me, and 
Eedan Joy .. . Y'all betta regulate down in GA. To Dr. Janice L. Nicholson (Big 
Nick) ... this one's for you (from one Howard woman to another). To the Mecca . .. 
enjoy the innovation. Peace, love and happiness, the scintillating Renajssance 
Woman. 
£ricaHu66arclcopy Editor 
Can I open my eyes yet? I mean, is the year really over? This has definately been 
one for the books! r had a ot on my plate cb.is year but like my great·grandmother 
constantly tells me "let go and let God: Sometimes you can't be everything and 
everybody; be yourself and be happyvvith that. lo the family Tyesha, Kelley, 
!What! No more ''Corny People Jokes") Ronni jquit shakin" your hair!), Robin, 
Sonia. I love y'all! To Montrelle and Asha [we all can't be worthy) - wJ1ere would 
I be without your advice. Lee, Jarratt, Mike, Jamal, and Ricco (Congrats Mr. 
School of "B'" & hmm . . . J To the HUSA staff -- it's been real ... To my CP's, "it's 
so hard" but keep holding it down. Finally, to the Bison Yearbook Staff - it's been 
a long, hard year. Thanks for the good Lfmes, 1"11 cherish the memories] 
I L0ve, 
Erica 
CliUlimma Azoro Offa:e Assistant 
First and foremost I would like to thank God for once again allowing me to be a pan of 
!he wonderful Bison Yearbook staff ... I love you guys! Big shou1 outs to my brocher 
Mike and his crew . .. my SiSters QQ .. and lf I forgot cha, it's noEhing but luv. 
Much luv goes out to my nursing girls. we·ve been through me ups and downs 
this past year but because of our great determinate minds, we were able to prevail . . . 3 
years down and ·1 to go ... then LIGHTS OUT! ... Peace-N-Luv. . . One 
Montre[[e Reese Offa:e Assistant 
Throughout my years at Howard, l haye recognized you mus1 not follow the paths of the 
crowd buL just be yourself, .Mucll lovwe to the YB staff and all my peoples that kept it 
real. Always remember, don't talk about it be about it.. Respect to tall the Move Makers, 
"M.O.B~ and cat'h me after 5.:00. 
M.R. 
Ricke[[ Howarc!offa:e Assistant 
Hey HU! These are my well thought out shout outs. First and foremost, this goes out 
to Karen and Richard Howard for getting down on !.hat hot August night. I give much 
love to my Campus Pal family because y'all are a big part of my life now. And I can't 
forget my roommies, BJ and DY, who always keep Club 213 Crunk. This year I was 
Jortunate enough to meet a host of new friends in the Yearbook Office .. . y'all crazy1! 
Mofltrelle (The Founder), Dimma (Cheeks), Kelley(MySunshtne), Mike (Country 
Grammer), Erica (Liar liar 261, and Amber {Always--0n·the-go)1 l love you all. A 
special lhank$ to Nikki who kept everything light this year. 
See y'all next year, 
Ricl<.i 
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Pliotograplier 
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Writer 
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'fl' 'fietfier 111e're ferocioHsl)) standing up lo injustice or enveloping tfie 
potential of our nation's )lOlllfi , jello1v 'Bison, n;e are innovators. ive 
use our in1agi11ation lo envision 1vfiat otfiers cannot see and our 1ninds 
to conceive 71ifiat is deen1ed Hnirnaginable. 'Birth.eel fro1n tfie belly of a 
ricfi heritage and an undyin~g l~gacy, M'e create ollr 011vn destiny; one 
tfiat cannot be foreseen. f'£quipped witfi tfie poMJer of tfze invaluable 
J-loM1ard experience, i-ve Fi.ave accepted the cfi.allenge to beco1ne leaders 
of today; paving a path. all our OMJ11. 'Biso11 1 realizing that MJe are 
ivitfiout boundaries and th.at Ollr possibilities are endless, iivli.at -i-vill 
beco111e of.th.is innovation? 
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111 Lovi11g Memory of 
~ill9. ]\feely 
January 41 1971 -Ja11uary Ig1 2 00 I 
'13ill 9aretfi J\'eely fias toucfied die liues of many people across the socio-l'co-
nornic, etfi11ic, cultILral, religious, and political speclTu111 . J-{e 111as tfie 'E.ditor-
in-Cfiief of the Co1n11111 11i01 .7\'e1vs, n 9rapfiic 'Desi_gnerfor tfic· Jfilltop , a11d fie 
also lallgfit grapfiical desig11s i11 Lfie Scflool oj: Con11nu11icatio11s. In _7\fove111ber 
of 2000, '13ill 111as no11ored ll ) 011e of tfie top 40 1111der 40 'B/nc~ !C'nders i11 tfie 
Jvf'etropolitia11 Yfrea. rEnc1~7y, ad11e11ture, and creali11i01 coupled ll'itli /ope, 
111an11tfi, kindness and 9iui119 111ere lial'1narf~s of liis lije. l)·fie could , fie 
1vould, "'Redistribute tfie 111orld 's 111enltfi so tfint e11e1yo11e could fiafle foocl , 
clot/iing , a11d sfielte1:" 
In Lovi11g JVfemo1y of 
~alpfi 'Y 'Di11es 
.7Vovembe1~ 27, 1913 - Ja11uary 9, 2001 
I -• j . 
! 
rRalpfi •('Dines , Sr. 11•as c111ploycd as tfic 111a11a:;cr of Cra 111to11 Y.(11dito-
ri111n for 33 years . .'J{e is re111c111bered as a pio11ecr in tlic fields oj.sla_qe 
1i:qtifi119, sou11d a11d audio systen1s dcsi!Jn . 01~qu11i::::.atio11 , and n1a11a_qe111c11t. 
J{e broke man)' barriers for ~1fiica11 .'.c-;&11crica11s in tlie tccll11icnl areas~/ 
tficatre and 111as a 111c11tor to Sl'l'L'ral generations of )101111!} pr~f~'ssio11als 1t1fio 
fiaue 1nade careers for tfie111sL'li1cs. J{e 11'as deeply /011cd and rc11cred b1• 
st 11 cl ctrl Len de rs. J{e 111as, ind ced, a li11i11_q lc:q end 1 l'fi o rel ired j1·on1 tfi c L (11 i-
ue rsity in 1 ~83 but re111aincd actiur 1111til r:)93· 
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